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GERMANY’S NEW DREADNOUGHT Jf. JOHN MEN AGAINST
COMPULSORY PILOTAGE

ALONE IN OPEN BOAT 
WITH HIS DEAD COMPANION M ÜÜü

«S,
rm

(SSI R. C. Elkin and J. Willard Smith Before Ottawa
CommitteeThrilling Experience of Michigan Fisherman on 

Lake Superior
Two Nights and a Day Drifting gi Terrific Storm; One Man 

finally Frozen to Death and the Other Left His Craft 
and Gruesome Load and Walked Ashore on the ice.

'

1 É 'c3i1 »!

Favor Exemption of Vessels from Dues That Are Compelled , 
to Take Refuge in Ports—Other Changes in Shipping 
Bill Recommended—Cigar Manufacturers Want Changes 
in New Tobacco Duties.

..............U * .
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alone in an open boat with a dead ;rStoughton, Mich., March 23. î-iic ■

in favor of the total abandonment oi 
compulsory pilotage on the Atlantic coast, 
excepting the river St. Lawrence. The 
committee will sit again tomorrow.

The principal cigar t manufacturera of 
Canada met last night. They saw Hon. 
Mr. Temple man and Hon. Mr. Fielding 
today and asked for a change in duties.. 
They asked that the duty be made $1, 
instead of $2 per thousand, as is proposed 
for domestic cigars. That the specific cus-

Ottawa, March, 28—The bill to amend 
the shipping act introduced by A. K. Mac- 
Lean, was heard before a special commit
tee this morning. Two witnesses were 
called and examined by Mr. MacLean and 
members of- the committee—R. C. Elkin 
and J. Willard Smith, of St. John (N. 
B.) Both witnesses gave unqualified state
ments as the advisability of extending 
the southern limits of the coasting wa-

**£, P . Mqman.
“I was too busy," he said. "I had 

to keep moving so as not to go to,, 
sleep, or I would go the same way.”

He did not sleep from the time he 
got Into the boat Tuesday night till 
he got into the lumber camp Tliurs. 
day morning.

The boat ran before the wind all

Petersen, a Betsey River fisherman, 
adrift on Lake Superior

Pa
who was
two nights and a day in an open 
skiff, in one of the severest storms' of 
the winter, with a dead man fur a 
companion, and who saved his life by 
walking three miles Across ice floes 
to shore, has arrived here on his way 
to a hospital. He is little the worse 
for his terrible experience except that 
his hands are swollen and his feet

VI
P

Tuesday night, but with apparently 
little speed, and in the morning Pet- 

that the ice • was collect-
ters as far as River La Plata.

They both were equally strong as to in- toms duty be increased on imported cigars
from 3 to 4c. per pound without change 
in the ad valorem rate. That the gov-

erson saw 
ing about it. That fact undoubtedly 
saved his life. The ice kept crowding 
about the litt.e skiff until it vas the

,
creasing the tonnage of vessels in coast
ing trade, and for which no certificated 
masters should be required. They favor- 

I ed a 700 ton limit, as in the United States.
They both approved of that part of 

i the bill dispensing with pilotage in case 
1 of vessels entering the harbor for refuge. 

Mr. Smith expressed himself strongly

EtifI and painful.
Petersen and Bell rowed out into 

'rom Betsey River to
.

eminent be requested to tax all Canadian 
leaf, offered for sale, five cents per pound. 
They think 28 cents a pound duty on un
stripped and 42 cents on stripped tobacco 
is too wide a margin, and advise a rate 
of 35 cents a pound cm stripped.

Saari went 
Ray. Kcewensaw county, in a fiat- 
bottomed skiff, fourteen feet long, 
provided with one pair of oars. They 
loaded the boat with provisions and 
in the evening started to row bark. 
Saari had a sore hand and could

centre of a floe, one wide enough at 
least to keep the spray of i;he im- 

wevee from dashing into themense
boat. Had it done so he would have

TWa. lUVATftATffQ kOWttW

speedily frozen to death. THlt ISHW GÈ.TÎM-XN IB/tf ÏXBVàHIP•i.'BÂXTSi SHtt WILL APPB>R VHftN COHRUWtP.
The wind was from the northwest. The launching of Germany's Dreadnought, the Ersatz Bayern, took place at Wilhelmriiaven March 5.. Tie

for a long time, but it changed to displacement is 17,961 tons, and her minimum speed is to be nineteen kno . er crew wi num ei • ($9190 000)the northeast. Peterson does not œm. She will carry ten 11-inch guns. The cost of her construction, mcludmg trial runs, will be £1,838,000 ($9,190,000.) _ VANCOUVER HINDOOS 
APPEAL TO BRITAIN

not take his turn at rowing, so he 
decided to lighten the boat and they 
put him ashore. Hef walked homo. 

Peterson and Bell rowed out ,into 
then blowing

know when.
Ho stayed in the skiff all that long 

Wednesday and Wednesday night, 
walking up and down beating his 
hands and stamping his feet. He did 
not eat anything, just kept up the 
motion which long experionce had 
told him would keep his blood circu
lating and keep him from freezing to 
death.

Thursday morning he saw that the 
boat was stationary, and as lar as 
he could see the ice was not broken. 
He knew that to stay in the boat 
meant death anyway, and he took 
his chances with the ice. The boat 
was full of pro,visions for his family 
and two others. It i contained the 
dead body of his friend. He does not 
remember that he gave a thought to 
this. He thought his hands and lent 
were freezing, and he set out across 
the ice to seek shelter. He walked 
three miles before he struck the 
shore. After that it was easy and he 
found his way to the Hebrand lum
ber camp at Point Abbaye.

DR. SPROULE RAISES A
BREEZE IN HOUSE

I FRENCH WHITER 
THftT COULD OUTDO 

- WILL ST, SHIRKS

the storm which was 
pretty strong, but they gave it no 
thought, having made the trip before 
in all kinds of weather. It soon be 

too strong, however, for them
Demand Entrance to Canada as His Majesty’s Subjects, 

and Declare That India Will Resent the Treatment Ac
corded Them.

came
' to make headway against, 

add to their danger they lost their 
oars. There was nothing for them to 
do but to let the wind have its nay, 
and the little skiff was driven before 
the gaie, which was increasing every 
minute.

Paterson soon felt the effects of t(ie 
cold, and he called to Bell to come 

^tpward him so they might lie down 
together to keep warm. Bell did not

Motion for Return Showing Names and Religious Denomi
nations of Employes of Senate and Commons, as Well 
as Printing Bureau, Opposed by Government.

and to

throughout the empire. If our interests 
are overlooked by others, those in India 
must necessarily resent your govern- 

tion from Canada. The following mes- mente neglecV’
sage was cabled to jbhn Morley, secret- Fiery speeches were made at the meet- 
ary for Izidi^.. “We protest against de- ing emphasizing the fact th^t Hindoo ex
portation and exclusion from Canada. As elusion would be a strong weapon in the 
British subjects we claim protection 1-hands of those preaching sedition in India.

Founded a Paris Bank, Floated Many 
Mining Companies, and Fleeced 
Public Out of $12,000,000.

Vancouver, B. C., March 23—A meeting 
of Hindoos was held here Sunday to pro
test against their exclusion and deporta-

testant employed around the house of 
commons, because it was contradicted. 

Mr. Graham, minister of railways, -said

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, March 23—A little breeze was 

raised in the house today over a ques- 
tion of Dr. Sproulee lor a return show
ing the names:and salaries of the employee

Paris, March 23—A. sensation has been 
caused by the arrest here this afternoon 
of a man named„Jienri jRachette on the 
charge of conducting successful swindles 
on an enormous scale. Rochette was at 
one time a waiter in an obscure French 
town. He came to Paris to seek his 
fortune, :~i which he was eminently suc
cessful, so long as he could keep out of 
the clutches of the law. He founded 
the Franco-Spanish Bank and floated not 
less than a dozen mining enterprises, in 
which he is a director and whose stock 
was eagerly purchased by French invest
ors. It is said that his methods were 
fraudulent. The complainant against him 
alleges that he has stolen over $12,000^000 
through the medium of his various com
panies and societies.

*• *-■ the question of religion had no more id 
do with a man’s fitness for employment 
than as to the boots and shoes he wore. 
Canada was too big a country for that.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

answer. ,
^T moved over and touched him 

and felt his pulse. There was no use.
That is the way Peterson told the 

story of his friend’s death. The man 
was apparently numbed by his priva
tions and did not appear to realize 
what he f%.d gone through. He was 
asked if he felt any horror of being

of the senate and house of Commons, giv-

RUSSIAN ARRESTED IN 
CHICAGO CHARGED

ing their religious denomination—Protest
ant or Roman Catholic—and also the staff
and employes of the printing bureau and j R. L. Borden explained why Dr. Sproule 
their religions, whether Roman Catholic . JOB "GETTERS"

SITS ROOSEVELT
twanted the return, because his statements 

were contradicted, although in the main 
the leader of the opposition agreed with 
what Mr. Graham had said.

Mr. Aylesworth said that if it were pu(| 
to a motion he would vote against it. He 

opposed to the introduction in this 
country of religious feuds.

The debate was adjourned.

or Protestant.
Mr. Fielding thought Dr. Sproule should 

motion which would dividenot press a 
the public service on religious lines.

Dr. Sproüle wanted the information to 
verify a statement he made that there 

three Roman Catholics to one Pro-

MRS MART STEWART 
OF WOODSTOCK, DEAD

WILL OPPOSE SIR !
Washington. March 22-Represpntative 

of New York, yesterday present- 
President Roosevelt Mayor Streve-

Chicago, Ill., March 23—Minota Zemo* 
akow, the young Russian who wae arrest
ed in this city several days ago, wae today 
committed to jail by United States Com
missioner Foot to be held for extradition 
to Russia. The com mitai followed the 
filing of information by Baron Schlippen- 
bach, Russian consul in Chicago, who 
says that the man is wanted in Vilna, 
Russia, in connection with the murders oi 
four Jewish women.

Baron Schlippenbach declared furthei 
Zernosakow was a soldier and that with 
four other soldiers he stopped to spend 
the night in a house where the four wo
men lived. During the night they et rang' 
led the women and stole their jewelry, 
Four of the men were captured but Zen 
nosakow made hie way to this country.

were Bennet, 
cd to 
ley, of London (Ont.)

“I never can tell an American from a 
Canadian,” said the President, as he
shook hands. .. .

“Nor can anybody else, replied the

SPANISH COURT CAPITALS WON FROM 
ALL NOVA SCOTIA 

TEAM l TO II

PRINCE HELIE 
FOLLOWS EX-COUNTESS 

BONI TO NEW YORK

Wolfville, X. S„ March 21—The Union 
Reform party of Kings county, at a meet-

Woodstock, N. B.,
Mary Stewart, widow of Neill Stewart, 
died at 2.30 yesterday afternoon, after 
less than a week’s illness from congestion, 
aged 77 years. She was bom in Galway, 
Ireland, and when but 17 years of age she 
came alone across the Atlantic to St. John 
and shortly afterwards coming to Wood- 
stock by stage, where some relatives had 
already settled. Here she married Neill 
Stewart, who died 2 years ago, and she 
has been a resident of this town for more 
than 60 years. One brother. Michael Mc- 
Gann, of Benton, and * two sisters, Mrs. 
Michael Malaney, of Woodstock, and Mrs. 
Kate Campbell, of Bangor, are the surviv
ing members of this family. Wm. Stewart 
of Springfield, Mass., are the children of 
the deceased, now living.

23—Mrs,March FACES A SCANDAL
Mavor.

“Why, Mr. President, I’m a Canadian, 
but both my brothers married American 
girls and my three sisters all married
Americans.” . „

“When T wae ranching in Dakota, said 
the President, "I never could tell the 
Canadians from the Americans who work
ed for me. I ea-n’t yet-^-because all the Can
adians are now holding federal jobs in the 

Truro, N. S., March 23—In the hockey United States.” 
match here tonight between the Capitals 
of Fredericton and a team, comprising 
all Nova Scotia, the Capitals won by a 
score of 2 to 0.

ing held at Waterville this week, decid
ed to oppose Sir Frederick Borden for the 
Dominion house at the coming general 

No candidate was named, but

\

Actress Who Was Intimate With 
King Alfonso’s Father Sues for 
Large Sum.

, Xpw York March 23—Prince Helie De
Madrid, Mar. 23—The judge in the Elena * , ., , j rSanz affair called at the palace yesterday Sagan, who is a suitor for the hard 

to take the evidence of the Queen Mother. Mme Anna Gould, is believed to have 
Elena Sanz was a Spanish actress by whom arrjved in New York within a lew days 
King Alfonso XII had two natural sons. ^ object of renewing hie attentions
These children are now suing the heirs 
of Alfonso XII for an annuity which they 
claim was left to their mother by the king 
and which was to revert after her death 
to them. The queen deposed that a few 
days after the death of Alfonso XII, Senor 
Salmeron came to Senor Abella, who was 
then master of the household and told 
him that Elena Sanz had in her posses
sion certain letters from the late king, 
the publication of which would causa a 
great scandal. She would give them up 
for $15,1100, and in addition Salmeron 
claimed $1,000 for his services in the mat
ter. Trusting to the integrity of Sal
meron, the queen paid over these two 
sums and was assured by him that all the 
letters in question had been destroyed.
The present suit of the Sanz heirs, how
ever, is based entirely upon letters identi- 
cil with those which the queen paid to 
have burned. The Sanz matter is to come 
up before the supreme court, that tri
bunal having declarel itself competent to 
try the case.

election.
It is generally thought that Dr. Chipman, 
of Grand Pre, will be the man.

A new rink, to cost $7,000, will be built 
et Kentville during the summer months.

A much respected respected resident of 
Wolfville, E. F. Coldwell, passed away

JAPANESE PLANS TO GOBBLE 
PACIFIC OCEAN TRADE FAILS

on Monday at his residence, aged 64 years. 
He had been ill of heart failure for some 
months, and death was not unexpected. 
Mr. Coldwell was an engineer, and was i 
for some time on the D. A. R. boats run
ning between Y'armouth and Boston. He 

* leaves two daughters, Mrs. H. II. Saun
ders, of Paradise; and Mrs. Mark Roberts 
of Fall River (Mass.) Two sons—George 
aifd Ernest, of Port Williams, also 
vive him.

The death took place at Halifax on 
Thursday, of Mm. E. B. Moorse, wife of 
the pastor of the Wolfville 
church. During her three years of resi
lience here, Mrs. Moore, by her beauti
ful personality and ' charming Christian 
•character, endeared herself to all and the 
(town is the poorer for her going.

The man whoto the American heiress, 
is believed to be Prince Helie registered
at a New York hotel as “W. H. Thom
son,” and gave no address. He reached 
New York two days after Mme Gould 
and dined with Mme Gould last evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mm. Typer

“ROOSEVELT CALLED BY 
GOD,” ASSERTS BISHOP

tion of the company, and the octo
pus that was to frighten all other 
concerns from the Pacific came to an 
untimely end.

The fate of the Nippon Kisen Kai- 
sha is only what has befallen hund
reds of similar projects that have 
been clinging to a tentative exist
ence during the, last twelve months. 
Under the financial strain to which. 
Japan has been subjected since the 
war large numbers of corporations, 
involving millions of capital, have 
gone into liquidation. The nation’s 
fiscal policy has not worked well, 
and for some time income has not 
been equal to expenditure. To meet 
the financial responsibilities of the 
coming year the authorities have 
been obliged to reduce outlays con
templated iir the enormous arman.-n- 
tal expansion by about 40,000.000 
yen, with only the unpleasant pros
pect of increased taxes and farther 
loans to meet the. still unsatisfied de
ficit. The financial condition of the 
nation has seriously affected the am
bitions of the shipping companies. 
Another large, steamship trust, that 
was organized recently for the ex
ploitation of Asiatic waters has also 
been dissolved before reaching the 
stage of practical operation, be
cause its capital of 20.000,‘)00 yen 
failed of realization. Now that the 
Shenshu Domeikai has shared the 
fate of the Nippon Kisen -\aisha, 
there has been no talk of multiply
ing steamship companies on the I’» 
CifiC-

-It seems to be 
com-

Tokio, March 23
Washington Prelate Declares Presi

dent Saved the American Republic 
from Going to Destruction,

taken for granted in various
abroad that in the

Morse.
The visit of Prince Helie De Sagan at 

this time was unexpected, at least by 
those who know something of the affairs 
of the prince and of Mme Gould, 
left Paris to spend some time in this 
country, away from the cares that had 
weighed upon her in the French capital.

mercial circlesGENERAL OTTER TO Japan will absorb thenear future
She merchant marine of the Pacific. 1 his 

apprehension has been strengthened 
only by the unwillingness nf the 

United States to subsidize its Pacific

Philadelphia, March 22—in receiving 
into full membership eight young men at 
yesterday's session of the Philadelphia 
conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Bishop Earl Cranston, of Wash
ington, D. C\, in instructing them in 
their duties, touched on national affaire.

“Ten more years of the same old regime 
that has affected this country, ’ he de
clared, “and this republic would have 

to destruction. There was a man

Methodist
not

AT TERCENTENARY carrying trade, but by the aggressive 
tactics of Japanese shipping compan
ies in these waters, notably the ie- 

advertisement of the 'nation's in-

300,000 BUSHELS 
BRITISH SEED OATS 

FOR CANADIAN WEST cent
tention to organize a monster ship-(Special to The Telegraph.) 

Ottawa, March 23—General Otter will 
tiiat will be•CHOSEN P, Ei ISLAND 

RHODES SCHOLAR
backed by enovmousping combine, 

capital, for the purpose of wresting 
the freight, traffic of the Pacific from 
foreign competition. But any adequ- 
ate knowledge of the actual condi
tions prevailing here goes to show 
that this assumption is premature.

In the first place the big Nippon 
Isis n Knisha. so much paraded in

Fort William, Ont., March 23—Three 
hundred thousand bushels of seed oatsLITTLE HOPE FORcommand the army corps 

present at the Tercentenary celebration
unfettered by party principles who was 
studying the situation. If ever (rod Al
mighty summoned a man to a special mis
sion it was when he called Theodore 
Roosevelt to the leaderehip of the moral 
sentiment of the country.
Roosevelt has called the people to dis
tinguish between right and wrong, be
tween good politics and statesmanship.

from Scotland, England and Belgium are 
passing through Fort William for useat Quebec next July.

The corps will be made up of four div
isions commanded by the following offic
ers: Brigadier General Cotton, western 
Canada ; Col. W. D. Gordon, Eastern 
Ontario; Brigadier, General Buchan, Que
bec, and Brigadier General Drury, Mari
time rovinces. There will probably be a 
composite regiment from the west.

now
in the Northwest. It was at first intended 
to stop all cars off here and have the 
oats cleaned, but on inspection it was 
found that the oats were perfectly clean, 
so they will go right through. Grain men 
who have inspected it say the grain is the 
finest ever seen here and with a majority 
of farmers using it this spring for seed 
next fall’s crop of oats should be far m 
excess of any hitherto harvested.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Charlottetown, P. E. L, March 23—Roy 

Leitch of Charlottetown, a student in 
arts at Dalhousie College, whence he will 
graduate this year, has been nominated 
Rhodes scholar for Prince Edward Island. 
Le itch was bom in Charlottetown in 1885.

Theodore

Boston, Mass._, March 23—From noon 
until a late hour tonight there was no 
perceptible change in the condition of 
Governor Guild. At 10.15 p. m. Dr. Fred
erick B. Winslow, in his last bulletin of 
the night said:

“Governor. Guild’s condition remains 
unchanged. He is holding his own and is 
resting comfortably.”

It was stated that there would be no 
further bulletins sent out tonight unless 
some change, should occur in the gover
nor’s condition.

The friends of Governor Guild and the 
state officials, with few exceptions havp 
abandoned hope fô* his recovery. They 

somewhat surprised that the gover-

time ago nsthe public press some 
about to swallow up all foreign com- 
potitors on the Pacific, has signally 
failed to materialize. In fact, it, nev-T0 DEDICATE NEW 

METHODIST CHURCH 
AT WOODSTOCK

er did have any existence save on pa- 
The shares for which it calledMore Pay tor Civil Servante.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Miarch 23—The civil service 

commission report is ready for presenta
tion to parliament. The report, lays 
on the increased cost of living in Ottawa, 
which practically means a recommendation 
for increased salaries.

The management, and • administration 
of some of the departments come in for 
criticism and in this regard it is said 
that there is very much interesting read
ing. In fact it is said the report means 
trouble for certain parties on Parliament 
Hill.

par.
to make up its pretentious capital of 
30,000.000 yen. though subscribed 
for, were never paid up. even the or
iginal promoters having proved de
linquent in this respect, 
meetings were called, and determined 
efforts were made to float the con
cern. and though the originally slip-

TWO YARMOUTH FISHERMEN 
LOST WITH BOAT SUNDAY

Woodstock, March 23—The dedication 
of the new Methodist church will take 
place on Sunday, April 5. The dedica
tion service will be conducted by Rev. 
James Crisp, president of the New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island conference, 
and Rev. E. C. Turner, chairman of the 
district. The dedication sermon will he 
preached by Rev. H. D. Marr, a former 
pastor, now of Queen square, St. John. 
The Manzer memorial window will be un
veiled at the morning service.

stress
Various

nor held his own so long today, following 
his rather unfavorable day yesterday and 
restless night. The patient was in much 
pain last night and during the early 
hours of the morning, but was quite com
fortable this afternoon and evening,

They had been fishing from their dory 
and when approaching their vessel a 
heavy sea swamped the boat which with 
the two men sank instantly. Both men
belonged to Yarmouth.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Yarmouth, N. S., March 23—Leander 

Landry and Mande Muise, of the Bever
ley fiÂing schooner Grace Darling were 
drowned on Sunday afternoon twenty- 
four miles off Yarmouth.

ulated capital was reduced by mine 
than two thirds, there was no ade
quate responsç. Ultimately liquidat
ors were appointed f it the disaulu-
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short time on account of the schools being 
closed in Moncton.Cashier, Short in. His Accounts, Charged 

With Murdering His Babe
T. Horton haVe been spending a few days 
in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Eaton recently 
visited in Princeton (Me.) Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Eaton.

Prof. Chapman arrived in Calais last 
week and met with the St. Croix chorué 
on Thursday everting.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Smalley, of St.
John, spent several days here during the | 
past week, guests of Mrs. Smalley's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McVey.

Mr. John R. Trimble has returned from 
a visit in southern cities.

Mr. Wilbur A. Shea was a recent visit-
receiving her bridal calls and was assisted Pauline Johnson and Mr. Walter McRaye or j? C‘^1S\ ^ , Q - , . m_
by mT R. W. McLellan. Mrs. Palmer will appear in the aviation halt Miss Ehrabeth Tedd has arrived home

, ... t, Very general regret is expressed at the Ir<™ ,wore a pretty gown of blue with Persian death'0f Mr Dan8iel Dukison. which oc- M>ss Delia Webber « m Calais the guest
trimmings; Mrs. McLellan was in pink Curred Wednesday morning at his home J161 brother, Dr. Step en e ,5r'
silk embroidered mull with pink hat. Mrs. here. Mr. Dickison was 61 years of age u 1*rss- A fred J' q, . ’
Chas. Palmer presided and poured choco- and was one of Chatham’s best known chj^s ‘ *efVirar.v,;ac (\\P !' 
late and served the guests. and most respected citizens. Besides his . A" D; McFau ’. °i '

Mrs. F. L. Cooper was on Monday the wife, he leaves a family of nine children. “ a '
hostess at a small bridge party. The latter are: James and Amos, of And- . rs" A 1 e1!.; , p, 0,f,

Miss Babbitt is in St. John, the guest over; Charles, of Newcastle ; Dawson, Mrs. }vm fL b I°nda, w -
of her sister, Mrs. J. V. Ellis. z Sewell and Mrs. John Groat, of Chatham; Washington ,<D. CO. where she wiU

Miss Bridges has returned to her home Charlotte, Emily and Jasper, at home. P*11 a f,e,w. a’’h e r 8
in St. John. Mrs. Hedley Bridges enter- The formal opening of St. Michael’s So- ,a,f' william Sninnev have r=-
tained on Friday at the tea hour m honor ciety's new opera house took place jucs- tu„ed todtl,*ir home in Yarmouth (N. S.) 
of her niece on the eve of her departure, day evening, when more than 1,000 people ,, , .. f, phillins who wereMrs. T O. Logÿe quite informally on witnessed Judge Carleton’s opera Coom- re^t"laîried7n lÊaL^a (Ont.)? "re 
the same day at the tea hour. na-Goppel (The Glen of the Horse) very . / few dav3 aKO gue6te 0f Mr.

Miss Gertrude. Tibbits has returned creditably staged by the young men of the ‘ , F . • u5 w Vinmmvr
home after a peasant visit to her grand- society. The cast of characters was: Mr A. E. Yessey ' spent Sunday in
mother, Mrs. James Tibbite. ^ir Christopher Parese............. H. A. Moar town.

Master Emmereon Edgecombe was the ^tanck]yn Pare8e.......................... J. J. Hynes Miss Margaret Black left on Tuesday
host at a juvenile party in honor of his DonaL,d O’Sullivan Parese...........M. A. Kelly for Jamaica Plains (Mass.), to visit for
1F. n , Q Brian O’Hara........................P. t. Desmond several weeks her friend, Miss Robinson.
Miss Jean Cooper was the hostese at a gfe , McClutchy..................XV. A. Skidd Mrs. Hazen Grimmer spent Sunday in

pleasant 5 o clock tea on Thursday after- Darre„ f............................ D. Hill St. John.
n0£?' ... _ , „ Paudeen Devine..................... J. T. B. Kane The young ladies interested in the Sun-The Misses Beverly gave a euchre party Cheathem................. J. J. Lahay day school work of the Methodist church,
on Thursday evening. Miss Gert^de Tib- ....................................F. Hay St. Stephen, gave a very pleasant and at-
bits was the winner of the first prize, ............................................... J. cripps tractive tea in the vestry on Tuesday
Mrs. Harold Babbitt won the lone hand, jjortimer.. ..-......................... B. L. Moran evening, which drew a large number ..f
Mrs A S. Murray the consolation pnze^ .............................................. patrons and realized for them a goodly

The Misse, Beverly were at home on Ral h5Remi ton..................... W. J. Moran sum of money.
Friday afternoon to over 1<X> guests be- J 8 Colonel John D. Chipman and Mr.
tween the hours of 4 and 6.30. In the Mrs. Salter has moved into St An- JuUu8 T. Whitlock have been recent visit-
tea room, which was lighted with candles, drew s manse, Water street. Mr. and Mrs. Qrg tQ g0gfc0n
a profusion of flowers decorated the table, George E. Knight have taken Mrs. Sal- Mr and Mra j M Scovilj o£ Hampton,
garlands of srrnlax forming a emiopy from ter's house at the west end. guests of the Misses Adeline and An-
the ceiling to the four cornera of the table, Many admiring glances are being cast nie trimmer
which was presided over by Mrs. R. XV. at Mr. R. A. Snowball's new motor car, Mre Randolph william6„n, 0f Montreal,
M^clla»"r Mrs" M, en' a lrhlCï 0ne th! ha°d™n?eat on ,the has been spending a few days in town, and are not ]ikelv to bc much in evidence un.

sur — —■* **-•1? L r» „
- *“ -*«»* „ PlTO, „ P, M„d „ “» A..» v«„. rfi b.„ irsftir .tvts„. ah.» ™ i, „,«» i«. !™j.£ tii. .“k. • is sf.r" *y "'"-r to » °»

and wore a large black hat with roses and Mrs. Hutchison and Miss Belle Hutch- lng the week’ - v.cee-for a month commencing with next
plumes. ison, of Douglastown, were in St. John ' , _ Tuesday, when the pastor, Rev. E. J.

Miss Florence Whitehead ushered the last week. SACK VILLE. Grant, w,H be assisted by the Rev. Mr
guests into the tea room and looked ex- -------------- e .... M ... . . ... Alton of Sussex, and other ministers will
...d,„i, ,.11,» p.1. ST. ANDREWS. pKMSriV 53.72!^ “EftlLÆat.» ,b„ t„

M“Mf“SÆ'32,£ïnïï”É 8*- »-* mi.ha™ and Mlaa Mark‘hat- Hibbard wae the h061668 to a number of B. O. Hartman performed the ceremony, class of Hampton Station in its weekly
‘ 1 r :iv and her young friends on Monday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Hicks will reside at Butter- gatherings. Indeed, that interest seems,M" ° sboLTn looker very M». M. N. Cockbum returned from a nut Ridge. , „ to grow from week to week, the attend-

,, , ■,i ... - p. i, i pleasant visit among up river friends on A baby boy was bom to Mr. and Mrs. ance keeping up to from twenty to thirty
i in Lhtte Tuesday by steamer Viking. Herbert Trenholm on Sunday ladies and gentlemen, all of whom are

T * 6 i *n 6 J-’-iZ_TAfi t„ VanRu-kirk Miss Marie Lodge, daughter of the Rev. Mr. XV. B. Fawcett, Upper Sackville, is tuning in their expresrions of pleasure re-
r7irj/.u r nh^rminatv XV. XVilson Lodge, had the misfortune to on an extended trip to Honda and other' ived and intellectual benefit accruing
and j"? X ™, „ii^ Iiik .tended fall on the hill where boys were coasting, southern cities. from their study of Tennyson, to which
?P"ne , .» , and broke her collar bone. It is hoped Mrs. Silas Hayward, of Sussex, is the poefe work their attention has thus far
he guee , us e mg 1 phe will soon be able to be among her guest of lier sister, Mrs. Calkin, York been confined. Last evening the class met

roF!ns' , Ti. d_„j„i_u „.... young friends again. street. at the home of the Rev. E. Evans, D. D.,Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fitz-Randolph gave - j y. Dustan returned to St. Mrs. James Tcare presented her hus- in Everett street, when several of the
f, Vffu on ’ » ., ,.ivi.iIn .,, Stephen after enjoying some days with band with a baby girl on Friday. minor poets were read and discussed. At
thwhfif Î T'wTk °f tthtbi, wrek wîth Mrs. T. T. Udell and other relatives in M‘88 Grace Bell, of Moncton, was the ^ opening of the session the Rev. G. A.

The Ladies Club met this week with ^ guest of Miss Bessie Carter over Sunday. Roeg,Pwho leads the class, read the follow-
Mrs. Siarp, w n ■ , 8 ” Mrs. R. J. Langford was a passenger . Mr. C. B. Lockhart, of .J. John ing note and poetical lines composed by
of the evening, won the pnze by Aurora on Friday ]aBt from St. Steph- ™ town last. Week visiting his daughter at Qne of thc ,ady‘ memherS) which had been
Fredericton "friends too* place on March ThlVaftos" B F De Mr. Viliam Thompson, of Yarmouth, handed in anonymo^ly:
^.^^^r^RaS: ^ rUTo^rplnt Mr!ka“dTrs:

of Fredericton, eldest daughter of the late a; -Father O’Élahertv who has been VVllllam Thompson.
Mr. James F. Randolph, was united in tX- fGw T^erv ln Mr- XV. B. Blacklock, Mr. XV. H. Grant
marriage to Mr. Charles XV. Allen, of New Bt-nben for a few davs returned t o and w’^e’ of kittle Shemogne, left lastYork. towntfruroTa onTrid^^^ ^ W6St’ WherC ^ int6nd t0

Mr George Craig d.ed from injuries re- °“6’ M Sanford, president of the 
ceived by falling from b. box ear on the R Co,umWa Methodist conference,
B. & A. railway on Tuesday morning. The was town on Saturday enf route to his
sympathy of the community will go out to o]d home in Hants (N. g.) 
the mother, brothers and sisters of Mr. çapt. Dixon Oulton is very critically ill 
Craig, who was an estimable young man, at Ms home in JolicUre. 
possessing a good character and well re- A p)easant bridge party of five tables
epected by all who knew him. was held at the home of Mrs. William

Judge Cockbum is in St. John (N. B.) Campbeli? Middle Sackville, on Friday af- 
thifl week. ternoon. The hostess was assisted by Mrs.

The Canadian Literature Club will hold 1>ed Bell and the Misses Morice. The 
its next meeting at the residence of Mr. prizes ^.ere won bv Mra. F. G. Rainnie
C. S. Everitt on Tuesday next, March 24. and Mrs. C. W. Cahill. Among the guests 

The mumps is still with us. Miss Many were Mrs. Baird, Mrs. A. H. McCready,
Ross, Miss Margaret Mahon and Frances Mrs. C. W. Cahill, Mrs. H. C. Read, Mrs.
Thompson are annoyed with them at y g. Rainnie, Mrs. A. C. Smith, Mre.
Present. Frank Black, Mrs. George Campbell, Mrs.

Messrs. Thomas Donahue, Frank Howe p Bell, Mrs. A. B. Copp, Mrs. E. L. An-
and Harry Boone went to Grand Falls on derson, Miss T. Smith, Miss Davidson.
Friday of last week. Miss Stronach, Moncton; Miss Mitchel,

The Presbyterian Sewing Circle met Miss Ogden, the Misses Campbell, the 
with Mrs. A. W. Mahon on Monday even- Misses Morice, and Miss Silliker. 
ing and were pleasantly entertained. Re- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowser are receiving 
freshments were served during the even- congratulations on the arrival of a son. 
ing. Mr. F/ A. Dixon, principal of the Bath

urst High school, spent Sunday in town.
Miss M. McDougall, of Moncton, spent 

Sunday in town, the guest of Miss Bessie 
Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred George are rejoic
ing over the arrival of a baby boy in their

Mr. Jack Wiggins, of the Royal Bank 
staff, Truro, who spent a few days in 
Sackville recently, the guest of his par
ents, Rev. Mr. Wiggins and Mrs. Wiggins, 
left on Monday for Toronto to which city 
he was transferred.

Miss Kate Gammon, of Augusta (Me.), 
spent a few days in town.

Mr. George Trueman, principal of the 
Consolidated school at Riverside (A. C.), 
spent Sunday at his home in Point de 
Bute. His father. Mr. Howard Trueman, 
is reported no better.

MrWalter Fowler, who has been very 
ill, is convalescent.

Mrs. Secord is visiting friends in Dor
chester and Moncton.

Mr. George Wood, of Wolfville (N. S.), 
was in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. Avard.

Mrs. Fred Palmer, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday here, the guest of Mr. and Mre.
Frank Palmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Avard of Tidnish 
(N. S.), spent Sunday in town t-he guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Avard. Mr. and 
Mrs. Avard left yesterday for Cambridge aay*
(Mass.), where they intend to reside.

Mr. L. Anderson, of Cole’s Island, left 
for Lander (Man.), recently.

Mr. Clarence Knapp left Monday for j 
Montreal to visit his brother,1 Dr. Henry 
Knapp, who is undergoing special treat
ment in one of the hospitals there.

Mrs. T. Murray, York street, entertain
ed the Whist Club on Tuesday evening.

Little Mary Bowser sent out invitations 
for her birthday party, and in consequence
a large number of little folk assembled at j of her daughter, the wife of the Rev. 
the residence of her parents, Mr. and \ Canon Stevenson, who is the head of

collegiate institute at that place. It is 
but a few months since Mr. Whalley re
ceived the news of the death of his lather, 
and this community extends to him and 
his family their sincere sympathy in this 
latest bereavement.

Mr. Thomas Stratton, of Passekeag 
ves a wife and two Road, who has spent the past three or 

four months in a visit to the families M 
his sons and daughters at Boston and 
surrounding places, returned home last 
Friday in excellent health and spirits.

Mrs. George Brown went to Boston last 
Wednesday to meet her daughter, Mrs. 
Victor Barnes, and her granddaughter, 
Viva Barnes, of New York, returning on 
Saturday, and the visitors are now en
joying her hospitality at her home on 
Village road.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil returned 
home from their week’s visit to St. John 
last Saturday.

Mr. Ben. Appleby, a former resident of 
Hampton, but for many years in the ser
vice of the Big Four railway concern, 
state of New York, is enjoying a month’s

The Presbyterian choir, with a number 
of other choir members are practiciy a , 
cantata, which they will'present to'the 
public about the second week in April.

The little daughter of Mr. B. Keith, of
few daysFROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
Newton, who was operated on a 
ago for appendicitis is doing as well as can 
be expected.

W<. D. Turner (barrister) of this place 
attended the banquet in St. John on 
Thursday evening, given by the Barris
ters’ Society of New Brunswick in honor 
of Chief Justice Barker.

Mrs. A. B. Pugsley, who has been visi
ting in Moncton, returned home on Thurso 
day.

Mrs. Weldon, of Shediac, is vieiting Mrs. 
J. D. Lamb.

Miss Ada Currie, of St. John, spent 
Sunday with Miss Mabel Duffy.
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Rothesay, March 18—Quite a number
i-eof Rothesay people went to Nauwigewauk 

by the Sussex train last Thursday evening 
and held a "picnic” tea at the “Ellinor 
Home Farm.” Members of the party were 
Rev. A. XV. Daniel, Mrs. Daniel, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Bell, Miss Almy, Miss 
Peavey, Mrs. Anderson, Miss M. Gilbert, 
Misses Thomson, Mr. J. H. Henderson, 
Mr. Simeon Armstrong, Miss McMurray, 
Miss Bell, Mr. James Hendenson, Miss 
Jean Daniel, Mr. Heber Daniel, Misses 
Magee, Mrs. Fleming, Mrs. Steeves, Miss 
Haalem, Mr. Don Anderson, Mrs. Dimock 
and others. Several who had planned to 
go were prevented by bad colds. The 
brains both going and coming stopped op
posite the farm, which kindness was great
ly appreciated. The weather and moon
light were perfect and the outing thor
oughly enjoyed.

Mrs. McGivem, of St. John, was a week
end guest of Mrs. Avery.

Miss Alice Roberts is suffering from an 
ittack_of quinsy.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley .were visit- 
t'o Rothesay on Saturday. Mr. Tilley 

* making a number of improvements to 
lis summer cottage here.

Mrs. Ludlow Robinson and her daugh
ter, Miss May, have returned this week 
from a visit to Gagetown.

Mrs. H. C. Rankine, of St. John, and 
Miss Taylor, of Halifax, were guests of 
Mrs. H. F. Puddington on Monday.

Mrs. Diinock, of St. Martins, who has 
spent some weeks a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mre. Calhoun, leaves for home 
today.

Mrs. XX"est is recovering from a very 
I severe att*k of grippep.

The members of the SBXring Society en
joyed a delightful sleigh drive to Quiepam- 
ai-i last Friday, where they were enter
tained by Mrs. and the Misses Magee.

Rev. A. XXL Daniel spent last Sunday at 
St. Martins. Hie pulpit here was occupied 
by Rev. XX’estra Stewart,of Trinity church, 
at. John.

Miss L. Thomson is spending this week 
in the city, guest of Mrs. A. O. Crook- 

- shank.
Good reports are being daily received 

from Mrs. J. R. Robertson and her many 
friends here are expecting to welcome her 
hom- very soon.

Mise Maude Magee was guest of Mies 
Jean Daniel over Sunday.

Mies Phalen, of Bridgetown (N. S.), was 
among Rothesay friends yesterday.

Mr. Frank Scovil, of England, visited 
relatives here last week.

Mr. F. P. Starr and Mr. J. B. Cudlip 
were guests of Mr. and Mre. Turnbull one 
day last week-end.

Mrs. Barclay Boyd spent Tuesday with 
her daughter, Mrs. XV. J. Starr.

Mr. Frank Kinnear was guest at “The 
Rectory” last Sunday.
, Rev. Mr. Scovil, of St. John west, is 

to preach in St. Paul’s church this even
ing.

A sleighing party from the city who 
had 7 o’clock dinner at the Kenedy House 
last Thursday included Mr. and Mrs. 
Simeon Jones, Miss XVarner, Miss C. 
Smith, Miss M. I*. Smith. Mr. McMillan, 
Mr. J. G. Harrison, Mr. Fred Fraser and 
Mr. XV. H. Harrison.

Mr. and Mre. George McArthur and 
children were at the Kennedy House on 
Sunday.

Mr. Steeves, inspector of schools, was 
here today, and speaking of the improve
ment which the new wing has made in 
the appearance of the school house, ex
pressed a hope that something might be 
done toward beautifying the grounds.

£'V* t' gjpig
1 SHEDIAC.
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Shediac, March 19—Mrs. F. Smith, oi 

Moncton, visited her mother, Mrs. Chae. 
Harper, Main street, east, for a few days 
during the week.

The only carnival of the season was held 
in the skating rink on Tuesday evening, a 
large number of the town citizens being in 
attendance. Some very pretty 
were seen on the ice, the ladies’ prize being 
awarded to Miss E 
prettily dressed in I white with shamrock 
trimming represented March 17th. Mr. 
Bedford Leger as “Shediac Herring” cap ~ 
tured the gentleman’s prize, as being the 
winner of the most original costume.

Mr. T. H. Griffin, of Boston, visited 
Shediac friends during the week.

Little Miss Marian White, of Moncton, 
spent Sunday in town, the guest of hep 
friend, Miss Gladys Smith, “Bellvue.”

Miss Eva Melanson spent Monday itt 
Moncton.

Mrs. Steeves, of Moncton, has been 
spending the past few days with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. R. Williams, Calder 
street.

Mr. Arthur Bourque visited Memram* 
dook during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Russell entertained a. 
few of their lady and gentleman friends at 
dinner on Monday evening of this week< 
The invited guests were Mr. and Mrs* 
J. A. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wil* 
liams, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dickie, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Avard.

Rev. Mr. Kerr who has recently com* 
to Canada from his home in Ireland wae 
in Shediac for a few days this week, thc 
guest of his friend, Rev. Mr. Farley.

ftemoon of last week, at 
Sunny Brae,” Miss Beatrice

.
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vacation in visiting his former home and 

old associations. His visit, how- j 
ever, is not without its sad feature, ae hie 
brotff^e<Geoige, of Nauwigewauk, is crit
ically ill) in which circumstance lie' and 
the other relatives and connections have 
the sympathy of the public.

Mr. William F. Fowler, of Vancouver, 
months here at the

the less severe and exacting portions of 
the year. Dancing and bridge whist par
ties are entirely tabooed for the time, 
and even the church and home sociables

renewing

who has spent some 
home of his mother, Mrs. Gilbert Fowlei, 
Hampton Village, left for the Pacific coast 
on Thursday last.

Mrs. G. F. Fowler, of Petitcodiac, is a 
guest of Mrs. G. Fowler and her daugh
ter, Miss Mabel Fowler, of Hampton Vil
lage.

Miss- Laura Bridges, of Queens county, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. S. H. Flew- 
welling, Hampton Village.

The friends of Mr. Arthur B. Smith, 
the well known merchant of Hampton 
Station, are glad to see him about again, 
and able to resume his customary duties 
after the severe attack of la grippe •from 
which he has been suffering for the past 
two weeks.

!

On Saturday 
her home “P”
Harper entertained a few of her young 
lady friends at a fancy work party from 
3 to 6. Those present were Miss Laura 
Dickie, Miss Lulu Pierce, Miss Minnie 
Tait, the Misses Grace and Grctchen 
Harper, Miss Bertie Murray, Miss Hazel 
Palmer.

Mrs. Chas. Dickie, who has been spend* 
ing the past few months in Boston, re
turned this week to his home in Bara-

■

Ï
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’
chris.

Mr. D. Doucette, who has been visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Doucette, 
Sackville street for the past winter, left 
this week on his return to Boston.

Mrs. J. A. Murray spenf'Tuesday with 
Moncton friend*. )

Miss Joy Charters, accompanied by bee 
guest, Miss Likely, of St. John, visited 
Moncton foy a short time during the week.

A very enjoyable social function was the 
fancy work at home given by Mrs. A. J. 
Tait at her handsome home “Brookeide,” 
on Friday afternoon of last week from 
3 to 6 o’clock. Miss Minnie Taft uehdred, 
and with her sisters the Misses Tait and 
Master Allen Tait assisted at the sewing 
hour. The guests present on this most 
pleasant occasion, were Mrs. R. C. Tait, 
Mrs. J. Howie, Mrs. G. M. Blakney, Mirg 
Lena Melanson, Miss Mollie l^awton, th< 
Misses Weldon, Miss McDougall, Misa 
Lyons, the Misses Harper, the Misses 
Evans, Miss Joy Charters, Miss J. Likely 
(St. John), Miss Laura Dickie, Miss Lulu 
Pierce (Florenceville), Miss O’Brien, the 
Misses Tait, Miss L. Steven, Miss Bray, 
Miss Burnyeal, Miss Deacon.

Mrs. D. S. Harper is entertaining a few 
friends informally at tea, this evening 

The hall was (Thursday), at her residence on Sackville 
street.

Miss Lena Tait delightfully entertained 
a few of her young lady friends at 6 
o’clock dinner on Monday of this* week 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R*zC. Tait, “Elmbank.” The young ladies 
present were Miss Charters, Miss Likely 
(St. John), Miss O’Brien, Miss Beatrice 
Harper, the Misses Mary and Minnffe 
Weldon, Miss Eva Melanson, Miss Fanny 
Lyons.

The funeral took place this afternoon 
(Thursday) of Mrs. V. Landry, wife of 
V. P. Landry, of this town, at the R. C. 
burying ground. The burial service was 

manner. conducted at the church by Rev. Father
Perhaps the most difficult role was that LeBlanc. Deceased although ill for some 

of Felix O’FHherty, anti Mr. Joseph Con- time was not considered critically ill until 
nolly, in the assumption of different dis-, the day before her death when pneumonia 
guises called for, as well, as his clever in- set in, and all chances of her recovery 
terpretation of the part took the audi- were declared impossible. Thé deceased 
ence by storm. Mr. Aloysius O’Donnell ; lady left beside her husband two daugh- 

“Con o’ the Boys,” could not have been 1 ters. Much sympathy is expressed by the
community for the family in this very 
real bereavement.

?

BATHURST.
Bathurst, N. B., March 19.—Much re

gret is generally expressed on the removal 
from Bathurst to Newcastle of Mr. W. R. 
Payne and. family. They will be much 
missed by a large circle of friends, who 
all most earnestly wish them every pros
perity in their new home.

Misses Helen and Gertie Meahan have 
returned from a visit to St. John.

Mrs. Wm. Read, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. K. Cinnimond, has re
turned to her home in Newcastle.

Miss Malorey, of Rogereville, made a 
short visit to her friend, Miss Annie 
Burns, this week.

Every reason to feel elated is had by 
the performers in the drama of Innisfail, 
which was presented in the opera house 
on St. Patrick^ evening, the affair being 
financially and otherwise the most success
ful of its kind ever given in Bathurst. 
It was under the auspices of the Catholic 
church, and had as its object the raising 
of money to add to the building fund of 
the new convent, construction of which 
will soon be in progress, 
filled to its capacity, and a programme 
lasting two hours and 
hearty applause. Miss Mollie Harrington 
in the lead, as Eifie Headford, was charm
ing and won many encomiums for her per
fect adaptation to the part. Mrs. Ford 
was exceedingly well done by Miss Mary 
White. Miss Irene Doherty made the 
daintiest little Irish girl imaginable, and 
as Mary Anne Malone was irresistible. 
Mr. Frank Melanson as the hero, Gerald 
O’Connell, showed much histrionic ability 
and won much applause. The part of 
Brandon Benner, a most difficult one, was 
done by Mr. John Pitre in his inimitable

LAST HOURS OF LORD TENNYSON.

t “Sir Andrew Clark, Lord Tennyson’s 
physician, in writing of his death, says : 
T never witnessed anything so beautiful. 
There were no artificial lights in the 
chamber. All was in darkness, save for 
the silvery light*of the October moon in 
its fullness. The soft beams fell upon 
the face of the dying poet like a halo of 
Rembrandt. I like to think in those last 
moments he was dreaming of Arthur Hal- 
lam, the friend and comrade of his youth.*

I dreamed I stood by a far off sea,
In the moonbeams’ silvery light ;

The waves were music sweet to me 
As they rolled in their quiet might.

No weight of care; all was peace and rest. 
Such rest in waking we never know; 

When faintly across the ocean’s breast 
Came a well-loved voice of long ago.

As he softly glided from out the strand, 
I could hear the dip of his oar,

And the keel as it grated on the sand, 
Close by the wave-washed shore.

With the old glad smile of his manhood’s 
might,

T have come, dear friend,’ he said, Tor 
thee;’

And we sailed away in the silvery light 
Together on that far 'off sea.”

PETITCODIAC.
t Petitcodiac, March 18—Miss Mae Atkin

son, of Moncton, spent the week-end with 
Mrs. S. C. Goggin.

Miss Daisy Carleton, of Sussex, has been 
visiting Mrs. George McAnn at the 
Burlington hotel.

Mrs. Heber Ryan spent Tuesday in 
Moncton.

Mrs. L. Price and Master Jack, of 
Moncton, spent Monday in the village.

Mrs. A. G. Fowler went to Hampton 
Saturday to visit friends.

Mrs. J. D. Cochrane returned Thursday 
from a pleasant visit in Moncton.

Mrs. Alexander Rogers and little Mies 
Frances, of Hopewell Hill, are the guests 
of Mrs. D. D. McDonald.

Rev. XV. B. Armstrong spent Sunday 
in Salisbury.

Mrs. S. C, Goggin and her guest, Mrs. 
F. A. Taylor, of Moncton, are spending a 
few days with friends in Havelock.

Mr. Talmage McAnn, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

Dr. McDonald went to Moncton XVednee- 
day.

Mies Robinson, of St. John, left Monday 
after a short visit with her cousin, Miss 
Armstrong, at the rectory.

:
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WOODSTOCK. half eliciteda

Woodstock, March 18—Mrs. 6. S. Miller 
: , * x and Master Alexander Miller have re

turned to their home in Hart land after a 
| visit with Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Hen- 
, derson. *.^*a.*
( Mrs. C. F. K. DibblèîfW Miss Marion 
Dibblee are guests at the Carlisle.

The ladies of the Golf Club met in the 
; armory on Monday and the following offi
cers were elected for tl^e. ensuing year: 
President, Mrs. W. P. Jones; vice-preei- 

, dent, Mrs. William Dickinson ; secretary- 
treasurer, Miss B. K. Dibblee; tea 
mittee, Mrs. A. B. Connell, Mrs. T. F* 
Sprague, Mrs. R. Welch; green commit- 

. tee, Mre. W. B. Belyea, Miss A. Marion 
' Rankin, Miss Guseie Connell; president of 
L. G. A., Mrs. W, L. Carr; vice-president, 

( Miss Mary D. Clarke; delegate, Mrs. A. 
D. Holyoke.

Master Wilfred Hand is paying a visit 
to his grandparents, Dr. Robert Boyd and 
Mre. Boyd, at Linneus (Me.)

Mrs. More man, of Truro (N. 8.), is the 
guest of the Misses Rankin, Grafton.

Mrs. W. D. Camber is in St. John this

l
Mra. Frank P. Barnard went to St. 

John (N. B.) on Wednesday and will oe 
away for some days.

The Rev. W. Wilson Lodge’s lecture on 
Monday evening, subject “St. Patrick,” 
wae very interesting to the many persons 
who attended. The music by the Metho
dist choir was excellent, as usual.

Mrs. J. S. Cunningham returned to Bos
ton (Mass.), by Wednesday’s train, after 
enjoying a very pleasant stay with Mre. 
Angus Kenneday, her mother, and friends.

The young people of the towrn celebrat
ed St. Patrick’s evening by tripping the 
light fantastic for a few hours in Steven
son’s hall. The hours were very enjoy
able.

Mr. Will Craig, of Boston (Mass.), bro
ther of Mr. George Craig, has arrived to 
attend the funeral. Mrs. WelSh, of Calais 
(Me.), is also here for the same sad pur
pose.

Mr. and Mrs. James Taggart have re
turned from Bocabec, where they have 
been pleasantly entertained for a few 
weeks.

com-
Next week the class will meet with 

Mre. J. E. Angevine, when Tennyson’s 
Lyrics will be the chief topic presented. 
Thereafter ( the class will take up Brown
ing for a time, and Saul will be the first 
work considered in that series.

I
CHATHAM. as

improved upon.
Henry Blackwood Headford, in the 

hands of Mr. Arthur Melanson, though 
difficult, was a well acted part.

Mr. John McTommey, with his clever 
acting, made a typical Irish Pedagogue. 
Mr. Frank Elhaton looked and acted the 
alert policeman to perfection.

The step dancing of Mr. Joseph Four
nier, added much to the success of the 
evening. The tableau representing Erin 
was made a pleasing picture by Miss Edna 
Wilbur.

Chatham, N. B., March 19—The past 
week has been an exceedingly quiet one 
and little or no social entertainment has 
taken place. The week gave promise of 
several snowahoe and sleighing parties but 
the continued mild weather has taken 
away all opportunity for such outdoor 
pleasure, and excepting the entertainment 
given by the young men of St. Michael’s 
Society on St. Patrick’s night and re
peated again last evening, there have been 
practically no/functions of any kind.

Mrs. Thomas J. Gallagher, of Shediac, 
was the guest of Mre. R. A. Snowball last 
week. Mrs. Gallagher is now the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. J. D. Creaghan, New
castle.

Miss B. M. Lynch is spending a few 
days in St. John.

Mr. Mordaunt S. Benson, of the Bank 
of Montreal staff, Monctbn, spent a few 
days last week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. S. Benson, Henderson street.

Mr. S. D. Munro, who has been acting 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
branch here for the past three months, 
left yesterday for Pictou (N. S.) Mr. 
Munro has made many friends during his 
stay in Chatham, and his departure is very 
generally regretted. Mr. E. C. McLeod, 
of Toronto, has succeeded Mr. Munro 
here.

Miss Grace Morrison is quite ill at her 
home, Howard street.

Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth has announced 
that a week’s mission will be held at St. 
Mary’s chapel-of-ease, beginning Sunday, 
March 29. The speaker will be Bishop 
Richardson and Rev. G. F. Scovil, rector 
of St. Jude’s church, St. John west. Spec-

On Saturday afternoon last Mrs. H. G. 
Perry entertained the teachers of thc 
Hampton Consolidated school, and a few 
other friends, at a 5 o’clock tea, which 
proved to be a very pleasurable occasion.

Mrs. R. A. March went to Fredericton 
on Friday last to spend the week-end, re
turning home on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mre. W. J. Brown and their 
son Weldon, who have been visiting in 
St. John for some weeks, have returned 
to their home on Main street, Station.

Mrs. T. William Barnes spent last Sat
urday in St. John.

Mr. E. G. Evans went to Cobalt (Ont.) 
early lasl week, after a short visit to his 
home ancr family 
has been ailing from a slight accident, is 
convalescent again.

Mrs. J. E. Angevine and Miss Mabel 
Scovil were visitors to St. John on Fri-

l
b. /•

AMHERST.
Amherst, March_-19—Stewart Jenke. who 

attending the supreme court of Cxn-I week.
Mr. Irvine Dibblee spent Sunday in 

town.
Mise Maude Phillips, of St. Stephen, has 

; been spending a week with her parents, 
; Rev. C. T. Phillips and Mrs. Phillips, 
Jacksonville.

Miss Eva Smith, of East Florenceville, 
spent Sunday with Miss Laura Balmain.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Lindsay visited 
Hartland on Friday.

Miss Nita XVallace is spending a few 
days with Mrs. S. P. XVaite at Andover.

Mrs. D. V. Boyer, of Bristol, was in 
town last week.

The Misses Ella and Agnee Gallagher 
are spending a few days in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hendry are ill at the 
home of their daughter, Mre. Charles Hale, 
Grafton.

Miss Jennie Campbell is able to go out 
after a month’s illness of grippe.

Miss Mabel Phillips is absent on a trip 
to Boston.

was
ada, Ottawa, returned home on Thurs
day evening.

Miss Lizzie Chambers, who has been 
visiting friends in Point de Bute and Port 
Elgin, returned home on Friday.

Dr. and Mrs. Geo. L. XVallace, of New 
York city, were visitors in town on Fri-\ Masters Walsh. Poulin and Degrace en- ___

tertained the audience in pleasing special- ! day. 
ties. Mrs. Fred Christie entertained a num- 

An orchestra composed of Misses Ren-1 ber of her lady friends at a thimble party
nie, Miss L. Doucet, Miss I. Sullivan and on Friday evening. .

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McDonald, of Ptf>- 
wash, spent Friday in town, the guests 
the Amherst Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCabe returned 
last week from Hantsport, Hants county, 

______ . __ ... where they have been attending the fun-
Sussex. March 19-Mr. A. Brittain, era, of Mrs McCabe’s sister, Mre. Abel

Miss Belle Brittain, Mr. A. Williamson, Wall
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, of Hampton, Mr. The Misses Isabel and Bessie MacGre- 
and Mrs. XV. B. McKenzie. Mr. and Mrs. who have been visiting friends in town 
F. H. XVilliams, D A. Storey and Jno. M. for’the past few days, left on Friday for 
Lyons, of Moncton, were in Sussex on g0gt0n.
Thursday attending the funeral of Mrs. Miss Gertie Reid, who has been spending 
Geo. A. Sharp. i the winter with her brother in this town,

Miss Mabel Murray entertained the , left on p>jday for his home in Sydney. "" 
Younger Set XVhist Club on Tuesday , Miss O’Grady has resigned her position 
evening. ! at D. R. Pridham’s studio and returned to

The Ladies Art Club met with Mrs. ; her home in Windsor.
George Slipp on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. J. J. Daley entertained the Ladies ;ng tbe winter t$ith his parents, Mr. and 
Bridge Club Thursday afternoon. j Mrs. Blair Bent. Copp avenue, returned

Mrs. XV. XX". Stockton spent, a few days Friday to Lauder (Man.) 
in St. John the first of the week. Miss Minnie MuElmon left on Friday

Miss Eloise Steeves. entertained n nnm- for her home in Oxford to attend the fun- 
ber of her friends very pleasantly on erani 0f her aunt. Miss Ruth McElmoh, 
Saturday evening last. Miss Mary Allen which takes place in that town, 
won the prize in the literary contest and J. C. Reeves, who has been in Salt- 
Mr. Foster Howe captured the gentleman’s, springs for the past few weeks returned 
prize in the hat trimming competition, to Amherst on Saturday.
Mr. Howe handled the needle and ribbon Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, president of Aca- 
to perfection, showing some good artistic dia University, was the guest of Mr. and 
work. "Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. XX7. XX7. Black, Victoria street, for 
Joseph Howe, Mr. and Mre. S. L. T. ; over Sunday. ,
Morrell. Mr. and Mrs. N. XV. Tvelugh, the T. II. (jriflin, formerly. a merchant ol 
Misses Mary Allen, Annie Parks, Laura this town, after spending a few days with 
Robinson. Berite and Lottie Maggs, Etta friends here, returned to Boston on Fri- 
Philips, Mabel Murray, Bessie A. R. Par- ! day. -■
ker, Alice qnd Christnia Hawes, Bessie j. II. Froggatt. who has been on a busia* 
Burnett, Messrs. Maggs, Howe, Colpitts, ness trip to Montreal and Toronto retum- 
Clarke, Turner and Sherwood.

Miss Besie A. K. Parker entertained the

THE BORDER TOWNS. ere. Mre. Evans, who;

Mr. Arthur Melanson furnished delightful 
music.

St. Stephen, March 18—Miss Mabel Al
ga r entertained the Ona-way Sewing Club 
at her home on Friday evening.

On Wednesday evening last a merry 
party of some thirty young people chap-

t SUSSEX.Mrs. H. J. Fowler and her daughter, 
Mrs. D. Hooper, paid a visit to Mrs. Geo. 
Weir, at Norton, on Saturday last. They 
also spent yesterday, Tuesday, in a visit 
to St. John.

eroned by Dr. and Mre. S. T. Whitney 
drove to Mayfield, several miles from St. 
Stephen, and enjoyed a most delightful 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Christie Jackson. Dancing was enjoyed, 
and it was not until an early hour in the 
morning that the party returned to their 
homes in St. Stephen.

On Tuesday Mrs. William T. Rose cele
brated her ninety-first birthday. An im
promptu reception was held at-her home 
by hosts of friends, who called to con
gratulate her and wish her many good 
things. She was the recipient of a num
ber of pretty and useful gifts. Kirs. Rose 
received her friends with her usual graci
ous and graceful manner, and all who 
visited her enjoyed a most pleasant call.

Mr. Henry F. Todd is visiting Boston

Last Wednesday the Rev. H. Wh alley, 
rector of Hampton, received a cablegram 
from England, announcing the death of 
his mother, the widow of Rev. Richard 
Ambrose Whalley, which* occurred at Wal
ling ton, Lancashire (Eng.), at the home

:

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, March 18—During the visit 

of Miss Barbour at Judge Wilson’s the 
Misses Wilson were hostesses at a charm
ing tea given in her honor. Mise Wilson 
was assisted in receiving her guests by 
Miss Barbour, who wore a pretty English 
gown of blue and white striped silk mull. •
Mies Wilson was gowned in cream serge. 1 ial sendees for women will be held on 
In the tea room Mrs. R. B. Hanson and Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday after- 
Mns. R. W. McLellan presided. Mrs. Han- noons; a mass meeting for men only will 
son wore a gown of blue Rajah silk with be held on Sunday afternoon, April 5, at this week, 
hat to match. Mre. McLellan wore black 3.30 o’clock and the mission will conclude

a
Mrs. Eugene Bowser, on Tuesday between 
5 and 8 o’clock. Needless to say they all 
enjoyed themselves to their heart’s con
tent.

The death took place on Friday, the 
13th inst., of Mr. Blair McGIashing, at his 
borne in Tidnish (N. S.)^in his forty-sec
ond year. Deceased 
children to mourn./ He also leaves five 
brothers and one sister. The brothers are 
Bli.ss and Ritchie, of Amherst ; Tweedie, of 
St. Peters (C. B.) ; Scott, of Boston, and 
Clayton, of Regina. The sister is Mrs. 
Jacob Baxter, of Tidnish. Deceased was 
a son of the late Robert McClashing.

Miss Christiana Ogden gave a thimble 
party at her home, which was a most 
pleasant affair, and was greatly enjoyed 
by her guests.

Mr. Gesnev Bent, who has been spend-

Mne. Martin and Mre. Muirhead, of
lace and picture hat of black with plumes. , that evening. - Cambridge (Mass.), arrived on Tuesday
Miss Coulthard ushered the guests into j Miss Helen M. Loggie is out again after evening and are guests of Collector and
the tea. room. Miss Sherman, Miss Logan ft severe attack of la grippe. Mrs. Henry Graham,
and Miss Jean Wilson served. The whole I Mr. James Robison and Miss Susie
house looked very quaint and pretty,being Robinson, of Millerton, returned from has been the guest for several days of
entirely lighted with candles. Among out- New York last week. Mies Irene Robin- Mrs. William Harper in Calais.

• of-town guests were: Miss Hazel Bridges, son remained in New York and will visit Mrs. Walter McWha and Miss Annie 
Mke Logan, Miss McGee and Miss Bar- ; Montreal friends before her return home. oung have been visiting St. John,
hour, all from St. John. ! Mr. Geoffrey Stead, resident engineer, Mr. W. C. H. Grimmer, M. P. P., went

Miss Florence Whitehead returned last1 who has been in Ottawa for the past two » St. John today, 
week from Halifax, where she was stay- weeks, returned home today. Mrs. John E. Algar will entertain at
ing for a few days with her friend, Miss ; Miss Katie Lawson, of Richibucto, is ea a party of friends at which Mrs. J. 

: Ruby Lindsay. visiting her home here. dz Scovil will be the guest of honor.
Mre. T. G. Loggie was the hostess of the j The Y. M. C. A. is arranging for an- Miss Gwendolyn Jack is the guest of 

I Ladies’ Bridge Club last week. other of their season’s entertainments to .liss Mary Whitney.
Mrs. Jack Palmer was on Wednesday taks^piMtaifcadfcÿnl 7, when Miss E.

Mre. M. N. Cockburn, of St. Andrew/?,

HAMPTON ed home on Monday.
Mrs. Hiram Black left last week — for 

E. E. E. Club at the home of Mrs. J. i \7ictoria (B. C.), to visit her sister in that 
Everett Keith on Tuesday'ievening. [ place.

Mr. A. Bowman Maggs is home for a

Hampton, March 18—The Lenten sea
son, with its special duties and obligations, 
has had the effect of closing down upon 

Mrs. Augustus Cameron and Mrs. Ralph many of the social functions which mark Mr. XVilliam Knight, of thç Amherst
<------ :"
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j 30, 1904. He has established a high repu-1 
tation during his legislative career and his 
wide knowledge of public affairs will be of 
great advantage in the government coun-NEW PREMIER AT ONCE 

NAMES HIS MINISTRY

cord street. Mr. Sayre had spent a great 
many years In the city and was highly es
teemed by all claeeea. He is survived by a 
widow, who has the sympathy of a large num
ber of friends.

Mrs. Charles M. Arnold spent the week end 
in St. John, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Wil
lard J. Broad.

Mrs. I. N. Killam, of Killam's Mills, Is the 
guest o£ Mr. and Mrs. Miles Killam.

Mrs. LaBillois, wife of Hon. C.H. LaBillole, 
of Dalhousie, spent Tuesday In the city with 
friends.

Miss M. J. Anderson, of Port Elgin, Is the

Foundry, Returned home on Friday, after 
a three weeks’ trip to Montreal, Toronto 
end other western Canadian towns.

Rev. J. L. Batty, of Sydney (C. B.), 
epbpt Sunday with friends in town.

' Mr. G. B. Smith returned on Monday 
from Preston Springs (Ont.)

Mias Mary Power, who spent Sunday in 
Amherst, the guest of her friends Miss 
Montrose, returned to her home in Dart
mouth on Tuesday.

Mrs. Bowles, Chamberlain street, enter
tained her Sunday school class on^Satur- 
day afternoon.

Mrs. H. Williston, of Newcastle, is the 
guest of Mrs. G. L. Moss, Lawrence street.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Purves, of Pictou, 
are visiting town, the guests of the 1 er
ra ce'Hotel.

Mrs. Turner, dressmaker at Etter &. 
Pugsley’s, returned home on the C. P. R* 
Tuesday from New York and Boston.

Miss Hazel King, of Annapolis Royal, 
is the guest of Mrs. A. D. Ross, Cham- 
bers street*

Councillor J. M. Curry returned from 
Ottawa on Tuesday evening.

Miss Beesie McFarlane, of Springhill, is 
visiting in town this week, the guest of 
the Amherst Hotel.

D. S. Brian and wife, of River Hebert, 
in town this week, the guests of the

cil.
Hon. C. W. Robinson, formally tendered 

the resignation of his government to Ilis 
Honor Lieut. Governor Tweedie yesterday 
morning. Later in the day Mr. Hazen was 
summoned by his honor and expressed his 
readiness to form an administration. A 

! number of appointments recommended by

THE
HARVESTING 

MACHINE 
THAT IS 
O K 
ALL 
OVER

VTOU, of course, want to buy a harvesting machine that will 
Y save your crop without delay ana without expense for re

pairs. That’s one reason why you should own a McCor
mick binder.

The McCormick is the machine that has stood the test of 
Many thousands of prosperous farmers believe there is 
er binder in its class.

guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Welch.
Mr. and Mrs. George Seaman, jr., spqnt 

Sunday in Hillsboro, the guests of Mrs. Sea
man's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Steeves.

Mr. H. G. Hopgood, of the Royal Bank 
staff, has been transferred to Vancouver and 
is spending a week with relatives in Halifax 
before leaving for bis new home.

Miss Margaret McDougall has returned 
from a pleasant visit with friends In Am
herst and Sackville.

Miss Winnie Copp, of Port Elgin, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Huston.

Mrs. Calkin left by the Maritime express 
on Tuesday evening for Glen Divè (Montana), 
where she will spend some time with rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Watts, of Dalhousie, 
spent Monday in town.

Mr. Vivian Dunbar, of Guleph (Ont.), has 
been appointed on the staff of the Bank of 
New Brunswick in the city and has entered 
on his duties. Mr. Dunbar is a brother of 
Mrs. A. E. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Humphrey spent Mon
day In Port Elgin. '

Rev. Mr. Bell, of Petltcodlac, was in town 
on Tuesday.

Miss Anuie Merry,
spending a few days in the city, the guest 
of her brother, Mr. Joseph Merry.

Mrs. James Hiltz, of Truro, is staying with 
friends in town.

Rev. Mr. Opie, of Buctouche, was among 
the week’s visitors.

Miss Nellie Stevenson has returned from a 
visit to Amherst.

Miss Cynthia Wright left by the C. P. R- 
on Tuesday for Providence (R. I.), where she 
will enter a hospital to study nursing. Be
fore leaving, Miss Wright was presented with 
a handsome signet ring, the gift of her girl 
friends.

Miss Maggie MacNeil, of Mulgrave,
Ing with friends in town.

Miss Olga Wheaton has returned to Buc
touche after a pleasant visit with friends in

Mrs. George Irving is in Hillsboro, the 
guest of Mrs. D. L. Hash.

Miss Hattie White, of Truro, is visiting ! ture;
frM°s<sS Glennie11 Bennett left on Tuesday on ; H. F. McLeod, solicitor general ;

a Mrs! H. L°SBclyea has returned from Sack- j Robert Maxwell, without portfolio.
Mrs6’ JameT ^ ^ aUDt’ The appointment of the shaker of the

FrMaS=sAleoTteopew0=!ier^aapldaafet^iSiting house is a matter which will be decided

frprnot ‘perry has' resigned his position as by the government at a later date.

accepta slmUar potion ‘° U will be seen by this list that the new
Mrs. H. W. Dernier, who has been hostess | .. t m ~ve the whole province able

at a number of pleasant functions this win- ldU,ucl ®
ter, entertained again at a high tea on Tues- 
day evening, when about fifteen ladies were ! 
present.

Mr. Eugene Bourque, son of Dr. L. N.
Bourque, who lias been In the employ of the territorial considerations.
Royal Bank at Halifax, has been transferred 
to this city and arrived on the Maritime Mon
day evening.

Mrs. C. T. Purdy left on Thursday morn
ing for St. John to spend a few days visiting 
relatives.

Miss Beatrice Gibson has returned from 
Halifax, where she has been visiting friends.

Mr. J. H. Harris left on the Maritime on 
Wednesday evening on a trip to MontreaL 

Mrs. Secord, of Sackville, is the guest of 
Mrs. David Gibson.

A quiet wedding was solemnized on Wed
nesday morning at 9 o’clock at the residence 
of the bride's aunt, Mrs. A. H. Fryers, when 
Miss Vaughan Colpitts was married to Mr.
Charles McClintoch, of this city. Rev. H.
Grattan Dockrill officiated, only the imme
diate relatives being present. The bride wore 
a pretty gown of champagne tussor silk and 
was unattended. After a wedding breakfast 
was served Mr. and Mrs. McClintoch left on 
a trip through Nova Scotia and on their re
turn will reside in the city.

Morrissy for Public Works? Grimmer Gets Post of 
Surveyor General

Premier Will Be Attorney-General; McLeod, Solicitor-Gen
eral; Hemming, Provincial Secretary-, Dr. Landry, Com
missioner of Agriculture; Maxwell in Government With
out Portfolio- Speaker to Be Named Later—The New 
Administration WTl< Fill the Vacant Offices.

no other b
* Its main frame and main and grain wheels are strong and 

substantial, thus insuring a rigid foundation to carry all the 
operating parts. Therefore the gears arc held in proper mesh, 
and there fa no unnecessary

Tho platform can be easily raise 
or low stubble. The ret* which is 
position:; enablef the opcjtetor to ha; 
grain without Iom. t -

Tt is equipped with a pflhctical bjpidle carrier, a kn otter so 
kimple it cannotVcG out ofcrder-^fhere is no failure to'tie and 
mo chuklr.àof the wider attatllBwnt in heavy grain.

ces nicely'so that it relievo 
it, and the machine is light ^fraught, 
irs arc mode in both righfr-nand and left
ist binder is built for fanners who raise

.

or lowered to cut a high,, 
lastly thrown Into many 
llo long, short and doyfiTHE

K- WORLD

ft FAST 
WORK 
GOOD 
WORK 

AND NO 
TROUBLE

t
e horses’1 The bimder ba 

smoulders IIf all w<
\ McCorftick bjj

gmin on a lfcg
l~csidesHhvEfn and "born harvesting machines, the McCor- 

line includes binder ty/lne, mowersytedders, sweep rakes, 
delivery rakes, hay loaders, stackers. Also a complete 

; tillage implements and seeding machines, comprising 
11s, shoe drills, hoe drills, cultivators and seeders, 
ng, spring-tooth and disk harrows, land rollers and 
j. Also gasoline engines, cream separators, hay 

presscsxwagons, sleighs and manure spreaders.
Call on the local McCormick agent for information or write 

nearest branch house for catalog.

°?»Ill aid
line 1 
disk "

scuffle■JT1careful man in whom the public have 
much confidence.

John Morrissy, of Northumberland was 
bom about forty-five years ago in this 
province where be received his education. 
He is of Irish descent and a Roman Cath
olic. In Newcastle, where he resides, ne 
carries on a successful business as a mer
chant. He was an unsuccessful candidate 
for the legislature at the general election 
in 1895, and for the house of commons in 
1900. He was elected to the legislature at

Saturday, March 21.

The Hazen government will be sworn 

in at fredericton next Tuesday afternoon 

at 3 o’clock. The new ministry will be 

as follows:
J. D. Hazen, premier and attorney 

general;
J. K. Flemming, provincial secretary ;
John Morrissy, chief commissioner of

were 
Terrace Hotel.

A large number of friends of Mr. and 
Krs. Wallace Jollymore spent a pleasant 
evening at their home on Cornwall street 
Wednesday night.

- Mr. Wilbur MacKinley, of Lower Ons- 
x - low, is spending a few days in town, the 
vguest of D. Wilbur Freeman, Rupert

A ball was held Wednesday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mclcy Atkin
son.
ent. and the dancing

Mrs. T. B. Morris left on Wednesday for 
Wallace to spend a few days with friends 
in that town.

Father Conway, of Moncton, was in 
Amherst this week, the guest of Father 
Mihan.

Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Fmbree of West Amherst, gave a ball 
to a number of their friends. A most en
joyable time was spent in dancing and 
other amusements.

Mrs. Winnie Lewis and Miss L. Brown, 
of Yarmouth, were visiting town 
week, the guests of the Terrace Hotel.

Miss Bclyea, of Moncton, was the guest 
of Mrs. James Rodger, Church street, this 
week.

of Charlottetown, is

CANADIAN BRANCHES;
Calgary, Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regies, 

St. John, Winnipeg

:
as

International Harvester Company of 
America, Chicago, U. S. A.

(Incorporated)
M'C

■t

A large number of friends were pres- 
was much enjoyed.

ft H. F. McLeod, Solicitor General.public works;
W. C. H. Grimmer, surveyor general ; 
D. V. Landry, commissioner of agricul-

KENTVILLE HORSE SHOW 
DREW GREAT CROWD

had not the right to fill the public posi
tions of emolument. This view at any rate 
was the one which prevailed. It now re
mains for the new administration to fill 
the vacant positions. It is understood that 
as yet no selection has been made.

'the retiring premier were not sanctioned 
by the lieutenant governor on the ground 
that, having lost the confidence of the 
country at the recent elections, the out 
going administration should leave the 
vacant positions to be filled by their sue- 

The appointments recommended 
Mayor Sears, for the chairmanship 

of the St. John school hoard; W. H. True
man, for judge of probates for St. John; 
W. J. Mahoney, for equity court reporter; 
Hon. Wt P. Jones, supreme court reporter, 
and P. J. Hughes, a partner of R. W. Me- 
Lellan, who resigned to run in York 
county, for registrar of probates for York.

In an interview yesterday Hon. Mr. 
Robinson explained the attitude taken by 
his government in the matter of appoint
ments. They felt, he said, that they 
entitled to make the recommendations as 
they had not sought to create any 
officeà, but only to fill such positions as 
constitutional usage entitled them to fill. 
In view of the fact that the lieutenant 
governor expressed doubt about the right 
to make such appointments, he had not | 
pressed them, but had withdrawn the re- j 
commendations. He felt, however, that the ! 
course proposed by the government 
perfectly legal and constitutional one, and 
he regretted very much that those it was 
intended to appoint were deprived of the 
offices the government had designed 
to give them.

' Lieut. Governor Tweedie is understood 
to have informed Hon. Mr. Robinson, 
when the recommendations for appoint
ments were presented to him, that he en
tertained very strongly the idea that it 
would not be right to make them in view 
of the unmistakable way in which the 
people at the polls had expressed their ds- 

! sire for a change of government. The 
is said to have pointed out that

l, * ■
m : .am Kentville, N. S., March 20—The horse 

show held today under the auspices of the 
Kings County Farmers’ Association and 
Kentville Board of Trade proved a huge 
euccees.

No circus ever attracted such a crowd 
filled the streets from 1 until 6 o’clock, 

exhibit of

TOOK CARBOLIC% cessors.
were:

IN MISTAKEthis 1 as
Seventy entries brought on 
horse flesh rarely, .if ever, exceeded in 
Nova Scotia.

Dr. Standish, who did the judging, epok» 
in the highest terms of the exhibit.

!

IP
representation both in point of the in

dividuals honored, and with respect to

March 20—Wylie! Kentville, N. S.,
Walsh, a highly respected young citizen, 
whilst suffering from a serious attack of 
la grippe accidentally took a dose of car
bolic acid, which was on a stand near a 
bottle of cough medicine in his bedroom. 
He reached in the dark for the bottle and 
instead of getting the medicine he picked

•? ■PARRSB0R0. X. RUSH OF AMERICAN 
SETTLERS BEGINS TO

CANADIAN WEST
ix ,Parreboro, March 19—Mr. J. S. Hender- 

- has returned from Winnipeg.
Mr. Charles Huntley went to Halifax on

John Douglas Hazen, B. A., B. C. L., is 
Hazen, who

I
son descended from Edward 

moved from Northumberland (Eng.) to 
Massachusetts in 1648; and more im
mediately from John H 
his brother, William, came

!i new
Monday.

Mies Martha Gourley, of Amherst, 
spent Sunday with Her friend, Miss Gert
rude Smith.

Mr. Thomas Smith, of Amherst, spent 
Sunday in town.

Mrs. William Kanty, of Nappan, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
R. McNamara.

Miss Elizabeth Dyas is visiting Boston.
Miss Emma Baker, who has been visit

ing her aunt, Mrs. D. W. Mahoney, re
turned to Amherst on Monday.

Mr. Hilton Tucker returned to Winni
peg the first of the week.

Mr. Horace Huntley, of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce staff, 
spending his vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Huntley.

Miss Clara Kirkpatrick and Miss Alice 
Card are in St. John this week.

Mrs. Dickie, of Campbellton, is visiting 
Her daughter, Mrs. James E. McKeown.

ÎÇrs. J. F. Outhit entertained a number 
of young people at a charming little dance 
on Thursday evening.

Mrs. F. A. Rand was the hostess at a 
very enjoyable euchre party on Friday 
evening. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Currie, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ful
lerton, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Tucker, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. L. Spicer, Mrs. J. F. Outhit, 
Misses Mayme Brownell,
Grace Cook, Elizabeth Fraser, Ella Cor
bett, Messrs. R. Hardwick, A. Lockhart, 
W. B. King and C. A. Huntley.

i
azen, who, with 

from H
Toronto, March 20—A North Portal 

(Sask.) despatch says 1,000 settlers from 
the United States came in that way yester
day and the indications are for a very 
large immigration to the Canadian west 
this year. The movement has started 
earlier than usual owing to the mild 
weather.

aver-
up the acid. He may recover.

t

TORONTO WILL HIRE 
NO WOMEN TEACHERS 

OVER 30 YEARS OLD

was a
John Morrissy, Chief Commis

sioner of Public Works.
the general election in 1903. He is a Lib
eral in Dominion politics.

Mr. Morrissy will be an active and ag
gressive public works commissioner, and 
while bis portfolio had not been settled 
in the public mind there waf a very gen
eral assumption that lie would have one 
of the leading positions.

Dr. D. V. Landry, the new commissioner 
of agriculture, is a native of Kent county.
He was educated at St. Josephs college, 
and took his medical course at V ictoria s™ ~ t s*-a ;ts
knowledge of public, affairs and public derstood took the viéw that it the go 
needs e-mecially in regard to agriculture emment had baen defeated by a vote of

M b He oivns^a tt

EM*"1 —on asri-
(tSbirÆiw

lotte county, which he now represents, on try was against them, and so he ielt ap 
Oct. 31 1S58, and is a son of George S. pointments should not be made,
and Mary A. Grimmer. He was educated It is understood that m discussing the
in Fredericton and took his B. A. and propriety of the defeated government fill- 
M. A. degrees at the university. He mar- j„g existing vacancies the new govern-
ried Bessie E. Clove on Nov. 24. 1884. In ment, when Bounded in regard to the mat-
thc general election of 1899 he was an j ter, strongly advanced the view that bind- 
ursuccessful candidate for Charlotte coun-1 jng constitutional precedent _ was against 
ty, and was first returned in 1993. Mr- \ that course, the best authorities holding 
Grimmer is widely known through his ex-1 that a government defeated at the polls 
cellent record in the legislature and in his | 
profession as a lawyer has a reputation 1 
for capacity and hard work. He 
formerly Mayor of St. Stephen and also 
warden" of his county. In religion he is

Toronto, March 20.—A motion by trus
tee Dr. Hawke, that hereafter women 
teachers be not engaged on the public 
school staff if over thirty years of age, 
was carried by a vote of six to three last 
night by the board of education. The 
rule will not apply, of course, to the re
engagement of teachèns and in cases of 
exceptional merit the board can overrule 
the provision by a two-thirds vote.

Halifax, is
CAMPBELLTON.

Campbellton,March 19—Mrs. W. Harry Tap- 
last week with friends in Chat-per spent 

ham.
Miss Minnie Toombs is visiting her sister,

Mrs. Frederick W. Coombs.
Mrs. W. S. Montgomery, of Dalhousie, has 

been the guest of her mother for several 
days.

Miss Bessie Johnston, of St. John, is visit
ing Mrs. Thomas Wran.

Mr. Arthur MacLeod, of Port Elgin, spent 
this week in town.

Mrs. Thomas Malcolm is on a two weeks’ 
trip to Montreal and Ottawa.

The many friends of Mr. John MacAlister 
will regret to know of his serious illness.

Miss Katie Anderson returned to Chatham 
on Tuesday, having spent two weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. Stafford Benson.

Mrs. A. D. MacKen«vwk entertained a num
ber of lady friends at a delightful bridge on 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Thomas Wran was hostess at a very 
pleasant bridge on
guests included Mr. and Mrs. A. E. G. Mac- 
Kenzie, Mrs. Muirhead, Miss Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Anderson, Miss Alexander, , e,
Mi=s Johnson (St. John), Mr. and Mrs. F. F. ujy (Mass.), and settled at Portland, at- 
Matheson, Mrs. Tapper, Mr. Stafford Benson, , , • 177r: He is a son of the late
Mr. R. M. Hope and Mr. W. F. Napier. , John in lito. Qro-

Mrs. H. Lunam entertained at whist oo James K. Hazen, and was oor 
Monday evening in honor of Miss Katie An- ; mocto, Sunbuvy county, on June o, ioou. 
derson. Among those present were: Miss, V,. mnther was a daughter of the late 
Cameron, Miss Patterson, Miss Alexander, “ v", * TWkwith Mr HazenMiss Mowat, Miss Emma Mowat. Miss Lida ! Hon. John A Beckwith. Air. mi 
Patterson, Miss Fair. Miss Anderson,Messrs. FecUred his education at the conegiavt. 
F. Loclthard, Reginald Shives, J. Barbarie, ; u i Fredericton, and at the University 
F. Shepherd, James Carr, J. Mowat, G. Miles ^ Ngw Brunsvvick. He took his B. A.
a°A numberXf the young gentlemen enter- degree in 1879. He was called to the bar 
tained at a merry toboggan party on Tuesday jn jgg3 and took his B. C. L. degree in 
evening. After an enjoyable slide the guests From 1882 to 1890 he was registrar------entertained at Sharp's restaurant. Those M»-^ q£ his university and at the

presefit time is a member of the senate. 
He was elected an alderman of the city 
of Fredericton for three years and filled 
the position of mayor for two years. On

I. C. R. TELEGRAPHERS 
HOPEFUL OF MORE PAY a4 Ekfur

is the best pastry, flour, just 
it is the best brjia flour.

It contains life famous pastry
making qualities of Ontario 
wheat—with the strength and 
nutriment of Manitoba wheat.

Bea ■

*
Moncton, N. B., March 20—One or two 

members of the deputation of I. C. R. 
telegraphers returned today from Ottawa 
where they have been interviewing the 
minister of railways regarding an increase 
of salary. District Superintendent Jarvis 
and Campbell also returned from Ottawa. 
Nothing definite can be learned as to the 
success of the telegraphers’ mission, but 
it is stated they have been promised by 
the minister a favorable consideration. 
The district superintendents had . nothing 

and the telegraphers are also re-

Sadie Cook,

J. D. Hazen, Premier and Attor
ney General.

Friday evening. The

MONCTON.
For Bread, Rolls and Biscuits 

—Cake and Pastry — Beaver 
Flour has no equal.
Write us

Moncton, March 19—Miss Helen Harris re
turned on Saturday from an extended visit 
with friends in Sarnia and Hamilton (Ont.)

Dr. F. B. and Mrs. Blade are visiting 
friends in Boston.

Miss Hattie Moore, of Salisbury, accompan
ied by her sister, Mrs. Haliburton Chapman, 
of Chicago, are visiting friends in town.

Mrs. J. W. J. Smith is spending a month 
in Toronto with friends.

Mrs. Edgar Beer, of Toronto, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Dustan, 
left on Monday on a visit to her old home in 
St. Stephen. Mrs. Beer was extensively en
tertained during her visit and won many 
friends by her charming personality. were

The Misses Alice and Evelyn Marks were present included: Miss Graham, Miss Fair, 
hostesses at a pleasant dance on Friday even- Mlgs Cameron, Miss Toombs, Miss Alexander, 
ing. About twenty couple were present. The Mias MacGorman, Miss Patterson and Miss 
guests included Miss Mame Chapman, Miss ; ^jowat Messrs. W. Marquis, R. M. Hope, F.
Grace Williams, Miss Jennie Dernier, Miss, Lockhardi A- MacLeod, E. Farrar, W. Daw- 
Hazel Lockhart, the Misses I°a »nd Grace, 80n (Montreal), and R. Shives.
Schwartz, Miss Agnes Peters. Miss Bessie, Mrs q f Clare entertains the Lang Syne 
Davison, Miss Jennie Price, the Misses Hazel whiat Club this week, 
and Fannie Taylor, Miss Mollié Harris, Miss 
Alice Hickson, Miss Hallie Jones, Miss Win
nie Girvan, Mr. Hanington, Mr. Charles H.
McDonald (St. John). Mr. Arnold Mr. Roy
!ZTr’Mrr HToepdgrodaPMrancharrle° Lean Mr. Rexton, N. B., March 20,-The concert 
Bowser Mr. Blair Robb. Mr. H. H. Boggis, which was given Monday evening in aid 
Mr. S. F. Anderson and Mr. Montgomery. „f the Methodist church was a success in 

Mrs. W. A. Paver gave a Email informal respect. Each number of the pro-
Edgm^Beer^Toronto^^Among*1 those’present gramme was well received. &me of the 
were Miss Helen Howe (Calgary). Mrs. A. E. ( best talent of Kichibucto and Rexton took 
Wilkinson, the Misses Busby, Mrs. J. McD. rt
rkthe KtaWfc Mra Captain John Weston left for Halifax on 
James Dustan and Miss Dot Borden. Tuesday to join lus schooner, Lmty.

Mr. W. McKee spent part of the week in ^Hs. Fred Knight gave birth to a baby
^Mi^TIarry Strothard, of Mount Allison Uni- gh’l Tuesday evening. _
ver^i'tyT spent the week-end with his parents, Henry Hickey, of Upper Rexton, is 
Rev James and Mrs. Strothard. suffering from a eevere -attack of heart

Mrs. J. McD. Cooke was at home to a large . » i
S«re Beer'(Toronm) “v. Mrs! John' McLolland, of Upper Rexton, who
A E Wilkinson poured tea, assisted by Miss wafl dangerously ill, is able to be about 
Molii'e Harris, Miss Jennie Dernier Miss -n
Mame Chapma^’“mregime/ Dusts'1” usher- Mrs. Alex. McGregor returned Saturday 
ed The rooms were beautifully decorated froni a visit to friends in Sackville and 
’with tulips. Mrs. Cooke wore white silk, xioncton

lnBe,lrwn. Miss* plteersr°pmkMwnhTlnknha°tn * Miss L Robertson, of Richibucto, is 
Miss Dernier mauve with white hat, Miss j vieiting Mrs. Dr. Mersereau.
Chapman white with white hat and Mrs. Dus- , Xorman McAuley, of Main River,
aSeTK? i hae returned from a visit to Newcastle
for the evening and enjoyed an impromptu ! Joseph Roach, of Main River, is pre- 
dance. The gentlemen Included Mr. A. E. j parjng to open a grocery store in the A.
Wilkinson. Mr. James Dustan. Mr. Dimock. ■ building - -Mr Rov Sumner and Mr. Charles McDonald -Vlcvvairn ouiltung.
fst John ) ! Miss Tena McWilliams spent Saturday

Mr. Herbert Sinclair, of Newcastle, spent j an(j gunday m town with her friend,Miss 
Sunday in the city. I sadie Forster.
Samrdayd,întend.ngaV!o remain” a® we^witb Miss Jessie Parkhill, of East Galloway, 
friends. has returned from an extended visit to Sept. 22,

Miss McKay is also spending the week in £rien(j6 jn Moncton. daughter of James libbits, c.
V^ggs spent Sunday at bis oid home ^ ^ -t Mon- He movedro St.John in ,90.

Mrs. William Cowling entertained a few -j)le pupils 0f St. Louis’ Convent gave elections, Mr. Hazen was returnea to 
friends at bridge ™ay ?^nng in honor tj gt. Patrick'e evening the house of commons for St. John city
t’he"^"”1 were’ £ àÏÏ Mra A C. Tb™ and another the 18th in honor of Rev. and county. He was an unsueces^il 
man, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson and Mr. Fr Pelletier, whose feast day it was. ! candidate at the general elections in i»ao. 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. McD. Cooke. YVm. English and hie daughter, Miss ]le was elected a representative tor Sul -
ofMMrsMjabH lïng.r’ Maggie, of Springhill (N. S.J, were in ! bury county in the local legislature at the

Miss Grace Bell is spending the week with £0Wn week. ' general election of 189. am soon
friends In Sackville. Rev. Fr. Martineau, of Richibucto vil- became leader of the opposition. He a
bridgé on 'a*-, and Rev. Fr. McLaughlin, of Richi- e-clectedm As premier
day evening had a few friends to tea and bucto, were in town luesdaj. i general Mr. liazen, nom i
bridge to meet Mrs. J. S. Benedict, St. John s ]yjre. Jamets J. Campbell, of Bass River, legislature, his position at , ,
JSM ) Th^ present on Saturday centos who ^ bepn very ill; ifl recovering. his record as a citizen will command the
«ter^Miss McDougall, Mrs. 'Edward McSwee- Tuesday being St. Patrick’s day high. respect of ,thc Provlnce “t a[”e'n • ,h 
oey,* Mrs. Creighton and Mrs. J. S. Benedict, jj^gg wag yung in the Catholic church here James Kidd I1 lemming a. '

Miss Kelsic Manning is spending a few . Father La Pointe. The sermon parish of Woodstock on April 18b8. He
iaMrp*Tay>r0rUandDMlSi Mae Atkinson spent which was preached by Rev. Fr. Duke, of is of Irish parentage. e vva» t ̂ tica^
Sunday in^ Petltcodlac, the guests of Mrs. S. Ructouche, was excellent. A large num- in the common schools of r , . "
C. Goggle. , 4„ , her were present from different parts of He resides at Peel where he is engaged in
*r0fMtheawdekMr,n Tuests^f the parish. The music by the choir w.m He "s a

MlssC'Harr let HanlngSton “and Miss Jean s°° ' ---------------- , ... ....J----------- Presbyterian. Mr. Flemming was first
Johnston went to St John Saturday to spend elected to the legislature in January, 1900,
STr Tw“w8birteheàdeS0f Fredericton, spent and lhe sing.e ones only one^ Prints and and wa3 again returned as a member for 

oitv ' some other privileged persons hove three. Carieton county at the general election in
Aid y Perry Crandall is recovering nicely A new alarm to warn motorists of a punc- appointment as provincial sccre-fr^th^ct^o, an operation. he was oblig- ^onsJHs of a Ml^nd hunger at- regarded as a most

edMa°nv nfrleKndsa Jere "oreÿ to hea.- of 'the The moment the tire begins to get soft the patuval one and also meeting general ex- 
death of Mr James F. Sayre, which took plunger strikes the ^rom.d at every revo- u He is a thorough, upright and

Sunday evening at Ms home in Bona- lutton of the wheel and so rings the bell. Pecrau

79
for prices on Freda, Coarse Gratae 

and Cereals.
T. H, Taylor Co. Ltd., Chatham. Oft.to say 

ticent.

Get this without paying a cent. 
ASK MB HOW. X 1Plenty ©E Time 

To Pay For It In
A TEN YEAR GUARANTY U

I
an Episcojialian.

Harry F. McLeod is a son of Rev. Dr. 
McLeod, of Fredericton, where he was 
born on September 14, 1871. He graduat
ed from the University of New Bruns
wick in 1891, as a first honor man in 
English and Philosophy, and winner of the 
governor-general’s gold medal, 
admitted to the bar in 1895 and has built 
up a large law practice in his native city. 
He is auditor for York county. In 1895 ; 
he was gazetted a lieutenant in the 71st ; 
York regiment and is now senior major | 
and second -in command. In the provinc-1 
ia! election in 1903. he was an unsuccess-1 
ful candidate for York county. A year j 
ago he was elected mayor of Fredericton 
by acclamation. The new solicitor-general 
is an excellent platform speaker and is a 
man of great force and ability. His recog- j 
nition will be well received generally.

Robert Maxwell, the senior member for 
St. John, who enters the cabinet without 
portfolio, is a son of John and Eliza Max
well who came to New Brunswick from 
County Tyrone (Ire.) He was born in 
Fredericton on June 17. 1858 and received 
his education at the Grammar school. He 
married on May 23, 1878, Pamilea T. Mc
Connell of St. John. Mr. Maxwell was 

alderman for the city for seven years 
and has been deputy mayor, 
of the municipality of the city -and

He was

REXTON i

. 1
And I Will Find a Market 
For All You Want To Sell■

XV >
address—use a

know, whether you are a beginner in poultry- 
raising or an expert.

Sending for the book doesn't commit you to 
All I ask you to do is 

nor

fv OST Incubator men talk loud aboutM L
V

I can afford to talk both, and more 
Because :—besides.

The Peerless is the incubator that hatches 
with clean air,—the incubator that has real 
ventilation.

x 4
buvinSk-the incubator.
rea^thk book. I won't importune you
hjither 3 au. ,
r Just s nd for the book and read it—that s all.

If yoi do that right now, I will tell you, also, 
how yc : can make the Peerless earn its

y _________ _ whole cost long before
you pay 
for it. '

Whether you have 
thought about

incubator-chicken / :Now the quality of air an 
gets before it’s hatched is far more important 
than the quantity of food it gets after it hatches 

And many a poultry-for-profit venture ha^ 
to smash by the carbon - dioxide rm/e

It 1
TIIK

tae°Co?,“d»f'3' UP E FjM LESS
sniff,—that sulfu/bus, |p HfTUBAT^__________
musty, choking; smell 
is carbon-dioxides-anj) 
it is poison to animal life. I

There is no smell in a Pep^es#—the poisonl»
Werless hatching 
atural, unirfiling

:
1

1
gone
—- bad incubator air. 
Carbon - dioxide is a

iand warden one cent
More C leks f
19 0 8 ,

deadly gas every egg 
gives off as it hatches.isü ever

raising poultry or not, 
—whether you know 
all about incubators or 
you don’t, I will show 

ou why it will pay you,—pay you, personally, 
—to know what the Peerless is and what it 
could do for you if you wanted it to.

Simply your name and address fetches what 
will tell you that,—and no obligation on your 
part. The obligation will be mine to you, if 
you’ll just write now.

In this Free Book I show you how to start m 
the poultry business without spending a cent 
for the important part of your outfit.

I will make you a partnership proposition
and leaves the

j K. Flemming, Provincial 
Secretary.

1884, he married Ada, second 
of Fredericton.

continually flushed out of 
chamber by the PeerId
ventilation. ,,

Remember- that for almost oOQVnours the 
chick breathes what air seeps through the p 
ous shell. If that air is poison loaded, as it is 
in badlv-ventilated ordinary incubators ; t-.at 
chick is stunted, its vitality impaired, its vigor 
weakened.

It never can thrive as Peerless-hatched chicks, 
that breathe pure, clean air, do thrive.

Remember, too, that this is only one of fif
teen plain reasons why the Peerless incubator 
not only hatches every chick that can be 
hatched, but gives those chicks the right start.

Every one of the fifteen reasons means the 
difference between money made and money 
lost in poultry-raising. ' «

I will even find you a cash buyer for all the poultry you rail

or-

that puts the risk mostly
profit wholly for you. . ,

I will tell you how to get the incubators and 
brooders you need without paying for them till 
they have paid for themselves twice over.

I will show you why that beats all the ree 
trial offers you ever heard, and why my way is 
the only sensible way for 3rou to start raising 
poultry for profit.

on me

12
W. O. H. Grimmer, Surveyor 

General.
ty of St. John. In business he is a suc
cessful contractor and builder. He was 
first, elected to the legislature at a bye- 
election for the city of bt. John on Dec.

and all the e££s«
383 PEMBROKE ST. 
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THE STRANGE CASE 
OF MR. BRYAN AND ,

AN ADMIRING FRIEND *
KIPLING LOOKS IIS OVER AND 

WRITES US UP: HERE'S THE STORÏ
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH money in London at four and a half per important office. His department has 

cent, while it has been paying depositors long been the scene of much political log
in the savings banks only three per cent, rolling, and for many years its operations 
It has been stated with an air of verity have given rise to a cloud of gossip and 
that Mr. Fielding has been anxious to 
raise the rate to depositors in government" 
banks, but that he has been dissuaded by 
the chartered bank authorities. Anyway, 
it is not very encouraging to the thrifty 
to receive so low a rate at a time when, that with which Mr. Grimmer is entrust- 
money is earning so much more else-1 ed. Much will be expected, 
where. Generally. Mr. Fielding looks to I Dr. Landry of Kent who is to succeed 
the future with hope, but counsels caution 1 Mr. Farris as Commissioner of Agricul- 
for the present. The revenue for the year, | ture will not find it difficult to shine by 
however, he estimates at only $90,000,000, j comparison with his predecessor, but lie 
out of which $30,000,000 are to be spent ! will not be content with that. He is a 

the Transcontinental Railway alone, so! practical farmer and a land owner and lie

needed the money and got it because they 
were useful at election time.

In the matter of the school books the 
government, doubtless, will adopt the 
essential features of the Ontario plan, 
eliminating middlemen and aiming to give 
the books to the people at the lowesl price 
practicable.

The state of the finances of the prov
ince, which aroused so much controversy 
during the campaign, will now be the 
subject of inquiry and demonstration. 
The new government, as soon as possible, 
will desire to show just how the books 
stand. They can then start with a clean 
sheet and without danger of misunder
standing in future. Primarily the auditor 
general’s position requires improvement. 
His powers will be increased so that he 
will be able to act fearlessly in the public 
interest.

le issued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Comnary. of St. 
John, a company incorporated by Act of the 
Legislature of New Brun.-wick.

JOHN RUSSELL , JR.,
E. W. McCREADY. Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion. $1.001 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc.. I 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Rirths. Marriages and Deaths. 
IB cents for each insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mall to sny address In Canada &l 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 
address In United States at Two Dollars: a 
year. All subscriotions must be ra*d 111 afl- 
vance.

suspicion, followed in some instances by 
open statements of manipulation in the 
interest of political favorites. There 
is perhaps no work before the 
new government more important than

When William Jennings Bryan 
making his whirlwind campaign for the 
presidency in the Atlantic coast states he 
won the enthusiastic admiration of Philo 
S. Bennett, an elderly citizen of New 

prices in England—all seeking the sea. | Haven, Conneticut, who had amassed a 
There was housing, food, and fuel for mil- comfortable little fortune as a wholesale 
lions, on wheels together, and never a dealer in teas, coffees, and spices in New 
grain yet shifted of the real staple which york> and wbo presently determined to 
men for five hundred miles were thrash- devote a jarge share of his property to the 
ing out in heaps as high as fifty-pound gupport of Mr. Bryan and the dissemina-

, • i , I tion of the Bryanic doctrines.Add to this that the railways were con- j 'dbe fir&t mecting 0f the two men was 
cerned for their own new developments deBcribed by m Bryan when he testified 
and feeder mes, and great swoops out before the probate court at New Haven> 
—double-trackings, loops, cut-oils, taps,
and feeder lines, and great ewoope out {ollmvm statement:
into untouched lands soon to be tilled with „M firet acquaintance with Mr Bennett 
men. bo tne construction, ballast, and: in the al of ig% when he was
material trams, the grading machines,the o{ the electors-at-large on our ticket
wrecking cars with their eamel-like sneer- ut and he was *n the train irom
mg cranes—the whole plant of a new evil- york New Haven, and ag he re_
ization had to find room somewhere in me ■ thjs jetter wh’eh 1 shall read,
the general rally before Nature cried. rode (he carriage from the etation

y ° the hotel. The next time 1 had my atten
tion called to him was after the election, 
when 1 received a letter which he had 
written before the election, 
letter I received from Mr. Bennett was 
dated at New York, October 30, 1896/y 

Mr. Bryan read the letter, which 
put in evidence. In it Mr. Bennett wrote:

“Dear Sir,—The betting is three to one 
against you in tins state at thç present 
time; but notwithstanding it 1 am im
pressed with a feeling that you will win, 
and if you are defeated I wish to make you 
a gift of $3,000, and if' you will accept the 
same, it will be a genuine pleasure to me 
to hand it to you any time after the tenth 
of next March.

was

(By Rudard Kipling in Collier’s 
Weekly, March 21.)

An up-country proverb says: “She was 
bidden to the wedding and set down to 
grind corn.” The same fate, reversed,
overtook me on my little excursion. There 
is a crafty network of organization of 
business men called Canadian Clubs. They 
catch people who look interesting, as
semble their members during the midday 
lunch hour, and, tying the victim to 
steak, bid him discourse .on anything that 
he thinks he knows. The idea might be 
copied elsewhere, since it takes men out 
of themselves to listen to matters not 
otherwise coming under their notice and, 
at the same time, does not hamper their 
work. It is safely short, too. The whole 
affair can not exceed an hour, of which 
the lunch fills half. The clubs print their 
speeches annually, and one gets cross- 
sections of many interesting questions— 
from practical forestry to state mints—all 
set out by experts.

Not being an expert, the experience, to 
me, was very like hard work. Till then 
I had thought speech making was a sort 
of conversational whist, that any one 
could cut in at it. I perceive now that it 
is an art of conventions remote from any
thing that comes out of an inkpot, and of 
colors hard to control. The Canadians 
seem to like listening to speeches, and, 
though this is by no means a national 
vice, they make good oratory on occasion. 
You know the old belief that the white 
man, on brown, red, or black lands, will 
throw in manner and instipet to the type 
originally bred there? Thus, a speech in 
the taal should carry the deep roll, the 
direct belly-appeal, the reiterated, cunning 
arguments, and the few simple metaphors 
of the prince of commercial orators, the 
Bantu. A New Zealander is said to speak 
from his diaphragm, hands clenched at 
the sides, as the old Maoris used. What 
we know of first-class Australian oratory 
shows us the same alertness, swift flight, 
and clean delivery as a thrown boomerang. 
I had half expected in Canadian speeches 
some
appeal to the suns, moons, and mountains 
—touches of grandiosity and ceremonial in
vocations. But nothing that I heard was 
referable to any primitive stock. There 

dignity, a restraint, and, above all, 
a weight in it, rather curious when one 
thinks of the influences to which the land 
lies open. Red it was not; French it was 
not; but a thing as much by itself as the 
speakers.

So with the Canadian’s few gestures 
and the bearing of his body. During the 
war one watched the contingents from 
every point of view, and, most likely, 
drew wrong inferences. It struck me then 
that thie Canadian, even wh«m tired, 
slacked off less than the men from the hot 
countries, and while resting did not lie 
on his back or his belly, but rather on 
his side, a leg doubled under him, ready 
to rise in one surge.

This time while I watched assemblies 
seated, men in hotels and passers-by, 1 
fancied that he kept this habit of semi
tenseness at home among his own; 
it was the complement of the man’s still 
countenance, and the even, lowered voice. 
Looking at their footmarks on the ground 
they seem to throw an almost straight 
track, neither splayed nor in-toed, and to 
set their feet down with a gentle forward 

rather like the Australian’s

onIMPORTANT NOTICE
that our public debt is bound to be ap-1 has been actively interested in tLa agri- 
preciablv increased during the year.” I cultural organizations of his county. A 

Viewed in this way, the year showed,! successful physician, he has devoted much 
surplus of $19,000,000 but a deficit? of attention to public affairs and is widely 
than $12.000,000. If Mr. Fielding's known as perhaps the most eloquent Aca-
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estimate of revenue for the coming year \* dian in these provinces. He speaks Eng-The following agent h authorized to can
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HOW CANADA LOSES
substantially accurate the next deficit will j lieh with almost equal fluency and force, 
be more than twice as great. Yet there; The needs of his department as he will 
has been a tremendous revenue for years, find it are great. Complaint has been in- 

near approach to economy, even cessant that too much of the money spent
on agriculture or allied interests was 
really devoured by expenses of no prac
tical value ta the farmers.

Mr. McLeod, who recently was Mayor 
of Fredericton and who, though he is not 
yet forty, has long been an active and 
forceful public figure, should make a

„ , . . , . , ! capable and successful Solicitor General,course of a brief article. yesterday m winch . ^ ^ ^ and h$ ^ e vigorous
it employed soma words of myetenous ^ ^ ^ training
origin, referred somewhat ,11-naturedly to ^ ^ ^ quite ^ tQ
an error in one of our Ottawa despatches. : ^ henceforward thg law „f.
The error was corrected on the same day i

Speaking of the lose the Dominion suf
fers by sending away its pulpwood to 
build up in the United States industrial 
centres which should be established here 
at home, the Pulp & Paper Magazine 
says:

“Once upon a time, a irian settled on 
some forest land in Pontiac County, Que
bec, far from other settlements. He grew 
a crop of potatoes, and in clearing the 
land for these he started a fire which 
destroyed 300,000,000 feet of pine, 
present prices thie pine would be worth 
$390,000 to the Government in stumpage 
fees, $1,800,000 in lumbermen’s wages, and 
probably $1,200,000 in profit to the limit 
holder; altogether $3,390,000 of good 
money. The crop of potatoes amounted 
to five bushels, worth at the outside less 
than $5, and that country today is a des
ert worthless for any purpose what
ever! * • •

“Canada today is letting her live neigh
bor to the South get hundreds of thou
sands of cords of pulpwood at a price 
ranging from say five to eight dollars. 
These same cords of pulpwood bring $30 
to $50 in the shape of paper.

“The two great national wastes which 
these two facts so pointedly exemplify 
are taking hold of the popular mind in 
a way that will make the campaign of 
education proceed at a rapid pace.

“And this it is certainly doing. The 
movement in favor of restricting the ex
port of pulpwood is growing on all hands 
—in the press, in Parliament, and in 
popular estimation.”

Wm. Somerville

Does any one remember that joyful strong 
confidence after the war, when it seemed 
that, at last, South Africa was to be de
veloped—when men laid out railways,and 
gave orders for engines, and fresh rolling 
stock, and labor, and believed gloriously 
in the future? It is 
murdered afterward, but—multiply that 
good hour by a thousand, and you will 
have some idea of how it feels to be in 
Canada—a place which even an “Imperial” 
government earn not kill. I had the luck 
to be shown some things from the inside 
.—to listen to the details of works pro
jected; the record of works done. Above 
all, I saw what had actually been achiev
ed in the fifteen years since I had last 
come that way. One advantage of a new 
land is that it makes you feel older than 
Time. I met cities where there had been 
nothing—literally, absolutely nothing, ex
cept, as the fairy tales say, “the birds 
crying, and the grass waving in the wind.”
Villages and hamlets had grown to great 
towns, and the great towns themselves 
had trebled and quadrupled. And the 
railways rubbed their hands and cried, 
like the Africa of old: “Shall we make a 
city where no city is; or render flourish
ing a city that is desolate?” They do it 
too, while, across the water, gentlemen, 
never forced to suffer one day’s physical 
discomfort in all their lives, pipe up and 
say: “How grossly materialistic!”

I wonder sometimes whether any emin
ent novelist, philosopher, dramatist, or 
divine of today has to exercise half the 
pure imagination, not to mention insight, 
endurance, and self-restraint, which is ac
cepted without comment in what is call
ed “the material exploitation” of a new 
country. Take only the question of crea
ting a new city at the junction of two 
lines—all three in the air. Tj^e mere hu
man virtues, would fill a book. And 
when the work is finished, when the city 
is, when the new lines embrace a new 
belt of farms, and the tide of the wheat 
has rolled north another unexpected de
gree, the men who did it break off, with
out compliments, to repeat the joke else
where.

I had some talk with a youngish man 
whose business it was to train avalanches 
to jump clear of his section of the track.
Thor went to Jotunheim only once or 
twice, and he had his useful hammer 
Miolur with him. This Thor lived in 
Jetunheim among the green-ice-crowned 
peaks of the Selkirks—where if you dis
turb the giants at certain seasons of the 
year, by making noises, they will sit upon 
you and all your fine emotions. So Thor 
watches them glaring under the May sun, 
or dull and doubly dangerous beneath the 
spring rains. He wards off their strokes 
with enormous brattices of wood, wing- 
walls of logs bolted together, and such 
other contraptious as experience teaches.
He bears the giants no malice; they do 
their work, he his. What bothers him 
a little is that the wind of their blows 
sometimes ripe pines out of the opposite 
hillside—explodes, as it were, a whole 
valley. He thinks, however, he can fix 
things so as to split large avalanches into 
little ones.

Another man, to whom I did not talk, 
sticks in my memory. He had for years 
and years inspected trains at the head of 
a heavyish grade in the mountains—though 
not half so steep as the Hex—where all 
brakes are jammed home, and the cars 
slither warily for ten miles. Tire troubles 
there would be inconvenient, so he, as the 
best man, is given the heaviest job— 
monotony and responsibility combined. He 
did me the honor of wanting to speak 
to me, but first he inspected his train—on 
all fours with a hammer. By the time he 
was satisfied of the integrity of the under
pinnings it was time for us to go; and all 
that I got was a -friendly wave of his hand 
—a master craftsman’s sign, you might 
call it.

Canada seems full of this class of ma
terialist.

Which reminds me that the other day I 
saw the lady herself in the shape of a 
tall woman of twenty-five or six, waiting 
for her tram on a street corner. Sh 
her almost flaxen-gold hair waved, and 
parted low on the forehead, beneath a 
black astrachan toque, with a red enamel 
maple leaf hatpin in on one side of it.
This was the one touch of color except the
flicker of a buckle on the shoe. The dark, _ , x, , . ,
tailor ma* dress had no trinkets or at- Bryan drew up m Nebraska and gave to 
tachments, but fitted perfectly. She stood !Mr- Bennett, who took it back to New 
for perhaps a minute without any move-1 York, copied it and sent it to Mr. Bryan 
ment, both hands—right bare, left gloved— as original. It 
hanging naturally at her sides, the very
fingers still, the weight of the superb body “My dear Mr. Bryan; 
carried evenly on both feet, and the profile, “I enclose a duplicate letter, which I - 
which was that of Gudrun or Aslauga, ; have placed in a sealed envelope, with in- 
thrown out against, a dark stone column, structions that it shall be opened by Mrr. 
What struck me most, next to the grave, Bennett, and read by her alone. I have 
tranquil eyes, was her slow, unhurried stated therein the reasons for the pro-
breathing in the hurry about her. She visions made for you, and I sincerely hope
was evidently a regular fare, for when" her you will accept the sum of fifty thousand 
tram stopped she smiled at the lucky con- dollars for yourself. Give ten thousand
ductor; and the last I saw of her was a dollars to your wife, and invest fifteen
flash of the sun on the red maple leaf, the thousand dollars for the benefit of your 

face still lighted by that smile, and three children, giving five thousand to 
her hair very pale gold against the dead each, whenever you think it wise to turn 
black fur. But the power of the mouth, the money over to them, 
the wisdom of the brow, the human com- “if for any reason you decline to receive 
prehension of the eyes, and the outstriking the entire sum, or any part thereof I shall 
vitality of the creature remained, lhat trust you to distribute the same according 
is how I would have my country drawn, to your judgment among educational and 
were I a Canadian—and hung in Ottawa charitable institutions, 
parliament house, for the discouragement '

and a
the avoiding of waste and worse than 
that, would have resulted in a small actu
al surplus. The taxpayers will be think-
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The eager and unfortunate Sun, in the
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At

New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty In public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance 
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft 1 
No deals I

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose en', wine, 
The Maple Leaf forever."

“You have made one of the most gallant 
fights on record for a principle, against 
the combined money power of the whole 
country, and, if you are not successful 
now, you will be, in my opinion, four 
years later. . . .

ficens of the Crown will not deem it neces-
on which the Sun seized upon it. Had it . , e ,i „ vi;. , sary to farm out so much of the public
waited twenty-four hours it would not businesg to political friends as did the 
have sought to insinuate that the record j jaj.e government. 
had been deliberately falsified.

It is scarcely necessary, in the light of 
the recent campaign, to ask the public to 
compare the general accuracy and good 
faith of thie journal with the more con
spicuous qualities of 
ited government organ, 
lie knows. As for 
R. “improved” bookkeeping, the facts re
cently brought out about Hon. Mr.
Brodeurs department made it quite reas
onable to suppose that this particular kind 
of Intercolonial “betterment” had de
voured some hundreds of thousands of dol
lars instead of $43,000. Employes of the

„ , I. C. R. will laugh at the Sun’s assertion
There was, naturally, a note of en- ^ ^ „improving,, proc^ occupied

thusiasm and spontaneity at the dinner ten-1 thirty_seven men for a vear and a half,
dered Hon. F. E. Barker last week by j And ^ public wi„ remember that the
the New Bruns-.Ick Bar in recognition of ! m06t expensive of Mr. Brodeur'e improvers

I St. John is doubly represented in the
new government. Mr. Maxwell accepts 
office without portfolio .and the Premier 
will be regarded as representing St. John 
as much as Sunbury. Mr. Maxwell's ap
pointment will be well received here 
where he has repeatedly commanded a 
noteworthy support. He has made his 
mark in the House, and his should be a 
valued and influential voice in the gov-

“Sincerely yours,
“P. S. BENNETT.’’

Mr. Bryan testified:
“He followed out his suggestion there, 

and sent me a check in March of each 
of the following years, making $3,000. 
Early in 1900 wheu 1 visited New York 
he met me as he always did. At that 
time he gave me $500.”

During the three years and a half that 
elapsed between the first meeting of Mr. 
Bryan and Mr. Bennett the friendship be
tween the men was constantly growing, 
and reached its climax a few weeks before 
the beginning of Mr. Bryan’s second cam
paign. It was then that Mr. Bennett made 
his last will and testament, in which was a 
bequest of $50,000 to Mrs. Bennett to be 
disposed of according to the directions 
she would find in a sealed letter enclosed 
in the same safe deposit box with the will. 
This letter, signed by Mr. Bennett, in
structed the widow to give the $50,000 to 
Mr. Bryan in secret.

Bennett visited Bryan’s home for two 
days at Lincoln, Nebraska. Bryan drew 
the will. Mrs. Bennett did the type
writing. Bennett then returned to New 
Y'ork and executed the will and copied ând 
signed the letters drawn up for him in 
Nebraska by Bryan.

Philo S. Bennett was killed in a run
away accident in the summer of 1903. Not 
long afterward his last will was presented 
for probate in the_probate court at N 
Haven. By its terms $75,000 was bestowed 
upon Grace Imogene Bennett, the tes
tator’s widow, together with three houses 
(mortgaged) in Bridgeport, Conneticut,-' 
also all paintings, pictures, furniture, 
jewellry, bric-a-brac, etc., also one half Of 
the residuary estate. Thé sum of $73,000 
was devised to various relatives, and 
$9,200 to churches, hospitals, etc. Mr. 
Bennett bequeathed $20,000 to Mr. Bryan 
in trust, to be divided among twenty-five 
colleges and universities to give prizes for 
essays discussing the principles of free 
government, and to help poor and 
deserving boys to get an education. To 
Mrs. Mary Baird Bryan, Mr. Bryan’s wife, 
$10,000 was devised in trust to help poor 
girls to get an education. Mr. Bennett 
also left $5,000 to the New Haven Public 
Library and $10,000 to erect the Bennett 
drinking fountain at the southeast corner 
of New Haven green.

The twelfth clause of the will 
follows :

“I give and bequeath unto my wife, 
Gsace Imogene Bennett, the sum of $50,- 
00ÛL in trust, however, for the purposes 
set' forth in a sealed letter which will be 
found with this will.”

Mr. Bennett appointed Alfred P. Sloan, 
his partner in business, and William 
Jennings Bryan, executors of the will, 
which was executed in New York, on May 
22, 1900. With the will Mr. Bryan presen
ted the letter above referred to. It 
in an envelope marked:

“Mrs. P. S. Bennett,—To be read only 
by Mrs. Bennett and by her alone, after 
my death.

In this letter Mr. Bennett urged his wife 
to give the $50,000 to Mr. Bryan because: 
“I consider it a duty, as I find it a 
pleasure, to make this provision for bis 
financial aid, so that he may be more free 
to devote himself to his chosen field of

the discred-t
The pub- 

the I. C.

survival of the redskin’a elaborate

eminent council.
With respect to representing the vari

ous counties the appointments are well 
placed and many interests are well served, 
but infinitely more important is the like
lihood that the new ministry is, accord
ing to the evidence at hand, well chosen 
from the standpoint of good public ser
vice. What are these men going to do 
for New Brunswick ?Together with the 
people who so recently and so signally re
buked previous neglect, opportunism and 
maladministration, The Telegraph will 
observe the manner 
answer this question, 
issue all others become insignificant. 
The people on March 3 demand- 

\ ed good government. The merely 
partizan ends which will be pressed upon 
the new administration should be brush
ed aside as unworthy by its members. 
They should set about the work in hand 
like men of broad gauge who have a free 
hand, who promised much, and who are 
prepared to prove that we have entered 
upon a new and vastly better political 
era in this province.

>

THE CHIEF JUSTICE HONORED

L * his elevation to the office of Chief Jus- were paid at the rate of $75 a day.
“Improvement” is a very modest wordtice. The feeling that he is the man for

jn has been unanimous since the'to describe this sort of use of public
It is this sort of thing which

the pc
office fell vacant through the resignation money.
Df Judge Tûck, and among mombere of the leads the taxpayers to improve the ad- 
legal profession the very high esteem in ministration on election day.

in which they 
Beside this

which Judge Barker is justly held was in!, 
itself a guarantee that the function of last 
evening would be one of uncommon 
felicity.

The Chief Justice was compelled to listen

NOTE AND COMMENTTHE HAZEN MINISTRY
The outgoing administration is a trifle 

than twenty-five years old. Today
thatReluctantly, and after a futile attempt 

to fill the vacant offices, the Robinson j 
government bowed itself out yesterday and j 
Mr. Hazen was summoned to the post for 
which he was selected by an overwhelm
ing majority of the electors of the prov
ince. If hie predecessors were slow to de
part, Mr. Hazen takes hold with alacrity, 
and this morning The Telegraph an
nounces the formation of the new minis-

envmore
the province wonders at its own patience. 
It would not be so long-suffering shouldto much praise last night, but the good 

words were born of truth and conviction. 
They who. testified knew the man and his 
work> both in his profession and as a 
citizen and man of affaire. He has walked 
In honor and with distinction, not for a 
little while but throughout a long period 
marked by exacting duties demanding the 
exercise of sound judgment allied with 
deep knowledge of the law, of men, and of 
our citizenship with- all it implies.

things go wrong again.

The executive of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association very properly declines 
to fight the battles of the liquor interest. 
The liquor men who are raising a big 
fund in Quebec to combat the temperance 
movement are clearly making a tactical 
blunder. A campaign fund of that sorb 
might just as well be presented to the 
temperance people. It will react.

# * #
The rapid and continued growth of the 

Canadian Club and the very representative 
character of its membership are reasons 
for congratulation. Such a development 
indicates the presence of a healthful na
tional spirit in the community, and an 
increased recognition of the very import
ant truth that we do not live merely to 
work and to eat and sleep.

pressure,
stealthy footfall. Talking among them- 
seves, or waiting for friends, they did not 
drum with their fingers, fiddle with their 
feet, or feel the hair on their face. These 
things seem trivial enough, but when 
breeds are in the making everything is 
worth while. A man told me once—but I 
never tried the experiment—that each of 
our four races light and handle fire their

* WORK TO BE DONEtry. It will be very generally admitted, 
we think, that Premier Hazen has ac
quitted himself remarkably well in the

The public will be glad to see the new
government get to work. There is an ex
tensive programme of business demanding 
its attention, and the session will be of un
common interest from the fact that the 
people will narrowly observe the manner 
in which the new men set about their 
task. If we regard the province at large 
there is, perhaps, no subject of more im
portance than the public roads, 
years neglect had reduced them to a 
wretched condition before the winter 
came, and the character of the winter in 
many sections has added to the damage. 
It may be that the government will be 
compelled to work under the existing 
Highway Act for some months, but if that 
prove to be the case it will be necessary 
to reform the machinery and see that en
ough money is intelligently applied to be
gin the work of repair which must sub
sequently be continued under better aus
pices. At this session, no doubt, legisla
tion will be passed, giving the county 
councils control of the highway expendi
tures within their several jurisdictions. It

! selection of his cabinet officers. The task 
Passing this conspicuous milestone on j wae T.^ndprpd doubly difficult by the great 

his way, the Chief Justice must be held ; number 0f bjs supporters and the abund- 
fully deserving of the knowledge, now j ance of cabinet material available. The 
pleasantly brought home to him, that all, drs^. 2mpression created by an examina
nte world in which he moves so heartily

own way.
Small wonder we differ! Here is a peo

ple with no people at their backs, driving 
the great world-plow which wins the 
world’s bread up and up over the shoulder 
of the world—a spectacle, as it might be, 
out of some tremendous Norse legend. 
North of them lies Nifiheim’s enduring 
cold, with the flick and crackle of the 
Aurora for Bifrost Bridge that Odin and 
the Aesirs visited. These people also go 
north year by year, and drag audacious 
railways with them. Sometimes they 
buret into good wheat or timberlands, 
sometimes into mines of treasure, and all 
the north is full of voices—as South Africa 

telling discoveries and making

I tion of the list now made public is thd.t 
Mr. Hazen made his selections with the 
idea of securing men who would serve the

Viehes him fair weather. was as
ThreeANOTHER CANDID FRIEND public ably and who would command the 

the entire province.
hak yet to 

the test of ser-

Mr. Foster, in his searching analysis oF confidence of
the budget speech and his comparison of j While the ministry 
government promise with government per- be subjected to 
formance, has pretty thoroughly explained 
that “the greatest surplus in Canada’s his
tory” is only a bookkeeping surplus and 
that there is a prospective deficit of $30,- 
000,000 on the coming year’s operations, considerations.
Moreover, he demonstrated that some of 
the wonderful trade figures, purporting to 
ihow great expansion, mean much less 
than they appear to if we compare prices 
now with prices in 1896. To quote our 
Ottawa despatches:

“Coming to trade conditions, he showed 
that the official figures supplied were real
ly fictitious. The values in the trade rc-j straightforward work in the interests of 
turns were no indication as to the real j good government. Mr. Hazen, though he 
volume of the trade of the country. He! is on the sunny side of fifty, has been 
gave an illustration in regard to wheat, long in public life. Just now he is a man 
In 1896 wheat was selling at fifty cents or much in the public eye, not here alone, 
fifty-five cents a bushel, in 1907 it was but throughout Canada. We believe he 
sold at say $1.20, that on 30,000,000 bushels fully appreciates the size of the oppor- 
of wheat there would be from $12,000,000 to 
$15,000,000 more value than in 1896, but 
that did not represent any real trade. In 
XflTe'‘“ySRr by putting this one idea into 
force he reduced the trade by $126,000,- 
000.”

vice there are many excellent reasons 
for believing that the test will prove their 
worth to the satisfaction of all who hold 
the public interest superior to partizan

It is to be regretted that the retiring 
government did not refrain from the be
lated attempt to fill the few vacant offices. 
The Lieutenant Governor would then have 
been spared the necessity for refusing to 
confirm the recommendations made. That 
his refusal is justifiable will be the com
mon opinion. Governed by the best guid
ing precedents he takes the view, held 
also by Mr. Hazen and his associates, that 
a government defeated at the .polls has 
lost the right to fill vacant offices of emolu
ment.
simplifies matters for the incoming admin
istration. The Robinson ministry would 
have expired much more gracefully had it

was once—
prophecies.

When their winter comes, over the 
greater part of this country outside the 
cities, they must, sit still, and eat and 
drink as the Aesir did. In summer they 

twelve months’ work into six, be-

was
Elsewhere will be found sketches of the 

new'ministers, though in reality the public 
is familiar with them. \A11 are compara
tively young men, and placed side by side 
with some earlier cabinets they would 
be called young indeed. At all events 
they are all in their prime, capable of 
and no doubt eager for aggressive and

cram
cause between such and such dates cer
tain far. rivers will shut, and, later, cer
tain others, till at last even the Great 
Eastern Gate at Quebec locks, and men 
must go in and out by the side-doors at 
Halifax and St. John. These are condi
tions that make for extreme boldness, but 
not for extravagant boastings.

The red maples tell when it is time to 
finish, and all work in hand is regulated 
by their warning signal. Some jobs can 
be put through before winter; others must 
be laid aside ready to jump forward with
out a lost minute in spring. Thus, from 
Quebec to Calgary a note of drive—not 
hustle, but drive and finish up—hummed 
like the steam-thrashers on the still, aut
umn air.

Hunters and sportsmen were coming in 
from the north; prospectors with them, 
their faces full of mystery, their pockets 
full df samples, like prospectors the world 

They had already been wearing

e wore

The Lieutenant Governor's coursemay be that, as in St. John county, the 
government will be represented on the 
highway boards by local men, but in any j 
case the power to make the roads good 
and keep them eo will be placed in the declined to heed the pressure of supporters

who clamored for office after it was clear 
'that the people had so completely with-

labor.”
With this letter was one, which Mr.

t was:
hands of the people most directly con
cerned. The government will find this! 
matter one of the most exacting before it 
because of the ruin wrought by the pres- ; 
ent law and the senseless and partizan 
manner in which it was administered in 
nearly every county.

The Central Railway will call for inves-1 unfavorable to the^ party in power it may over. ^ ^ ^ coatg Jn the great
These, of course, arc facte. But, since eminence, through much discouragement ligation, and the more searching the in- ‘_a L ■' e surmls® . .. . . his I cities f^ich ,the year round’ oar-

„ .. , .. , , ... ir , . ,r ouirv the better the oublie will be satis- displaced unless he has failed to give his riage-shoP6 exhibited one or two seduc-Mr. loeter » avowedly a hostile xyitne^ hut with tellmg abffity As a public man, »““y ^ ^ b0Lrs wiU he re- duties the attention which fair capacity tive nickel-plated sledges, as a hint; for
or a powerful attorney for the opposition,! a.-, a lawyer and as a citizen he has shown ned. I he present commissioner, will be re rmblic interest alone the sleiih is “the chariot at hand here
let us consult that candid friend of the the "qualities which should command Placed by others, but no doubt a royal - of Love.” In the country the farmhouses
government, the Montreal Witness, Lib-1 marked Access from .his time forward, commission, with power to summon wit- make possible. There are spots stacking up their woodpiles within

, , . , , . , ’ , „ ... ... „ ,, , . | n„™,q ari,i ta].e evidence under oath will provement is clearly in order, but there reach of the kitchen door, and taking
eral, but with a strong liking for the. He may, if he will, cause al! Canada to . , , „ ’ , : ja no reason to suppose that any really down the fly-screens. (One leaves these
truth. The Witness, after a study of Mr. regard with admiration what is being doae.be appointed to sit after the House has roinz to be on> as a rld<’ tde double windows are
Fielding's budget speech, failed to develop in and for New Brunswick. j adjourned. The province, and particularly ® clant °mce ”° era B 8 brought up from the cellar, and one has
that enthusiasm which the controlled or- Most of the ministers have had extended j the territory traversed by the Central, butchered to make a Hazen holiday But t0 hunt all over the house for missing

c 1 , , a a■ /•__xr . „ . henceforward the men at the helm should screws.) Sometimes one saw a few flash-gans of the government eagerly displayed expenence in the Legislature. Mr. Flem-, needed a good line from Norton toGbson. and’enforce faithful service to ifig lengths of new stovepipe in a back- prevaricators,
upon receiving the Finance Minister’s ming, the new Provincial Secretary, falls That through line should have been con- ’ ’ . yard, and pitied the owner. There is no ’ "* ’
somewhat subdued deliverance. The Wit- naturally into the position for which his structed at a reasonable cost, and the de- * lc pcop e w 0 Pa> ^ s‘- anee----- humor in the old, bitter-true stovepipe FATA I RESULT OE

public work has trained him. He is an | velopment in the coal area should be much j ..... rnrrn jests of the comic papers. '
unaffected man of much ability and honest,further advanced than it is today. The TADAWin [p[[Q v^LtoM the'^nters tak most elm

purpose, and the thought will naturally hne is incomplete and its financial his- lUIIUHIU HUIIlml liLLU phatically. The thirty-ton coal cars were
suggest itself that the outgoing adminis- tory is a scandal. A thoroughgoing com- .... 0111001" FUIT moving over three thousand miles of track,
tration left him much to do. From what mission should find much to do, and it ML IlmL I UflUl L Ulj I They grunted and lurched against each
«h. P«Pl- -1 ». ramming......... -ill M m.» !, i. seeks «. „u,l Uf Ult UHU10C DU I - «*«»£ J ,‘W

Il FI n rnn flfllinnrn t0 provident housekeepers of the prairieHrl II rim U H rh towns. It was not a clear way either; for
IILLU lull IflUUULII the bacon, the lard, the apples, the butter,

and the cheese, in beautiful white wood 
barrels, were rolling eastward toward the 
steamers before the wheat should descend

“New York, 5, 22, 1900'
drawn their confidence. If one mistake not 
the new government will fill the vacancies 
without long delay or mutih friction. Re
garding the alleged demand in some quar
ters for the sacrifice of all office-holders

f unity that is now bis, and measures justly 
the confidence with which the people of 
New Brunswick turned to him as the 
apostle of government in the interests of 
the taxpayers rather than of. the politicians. 
He has fought his way up to his present

full

:
“Sincerely yours,

“PHILO S. BENNETT.”
S The probate court admitted the will 
! itself to probate, but added: “it is con- 
! sidered, adjudged, and decreed by thie 
court that neither said envelope nor letter, 
nor said typewritten document, nor said 

PITTSBURG, March 21—Two men were envelope, letter, and typewritten document
taken together, be approved or allowed as 
a part of said will, and that the probate 
of said envelope, letter, and typewritten 
document, and each of same, be refused.”

The Superior Court and the Supreme 
Court of Errors affirmed the judgment on 
appeal.—Harper’s Weekly.

nees eaye:
“Mr. Fielding’e budget speech was not 

exciting. The tariff is not to be altered, 
but as regards tobacco the tax is to be 
readjusted eo as to favor the home-grown 
article, that ie, in the interest of protec
tion. The government ie to take over the 
Quebec bridge, lock, stock and barrel, and 
ia to build a new one. Mr. Fielding 
claims a large surplus, but that ie largely 
a matter of bookkeeping. He has followed 
the old Conservative practice of charging 
to capital account what in private book
keeping would W charged to current ac
count—it is called in government book
keeping ‘consolidated account.’ It ie time 
that euch juggling, which is worn out in 
its illusory powers, ceased. The speech 
brought out again the fact, known before, 
that the government hae been borrowing

A GAS EXPLOSIONI
horribly burned and may die, four others 
were seriously burned and a side of the 
new Eagle Hotel, the largest hostelry in 
McKees Rocks, a suburb, was destroyed 
by fire, resulting from a gas explosion | 
early today.

Andrew Nortard, 40 years old, and C. 
W. Hilbum, 36 years old, are not ex
pected to live. The others injured are: 
Cris Dornbecker, Nick Dombecker, form
er’s son; Edward Gersero and Albert Ger
cer o.

gardless of consequences.set about it man-fashion.
Mr. Morrissy of Northumberland will The Premier and Mr. McLeod, as the 

be well received as Chief Commisisoner of law officers of the Crown, will doubtless
be able to reduce very materially the 
legal expenses of the province, which, un
der the Pugsley school attained absurd

Public Works. That very important de
partment requires incessant vigilance, 
shrewd judgment and the courage to re
sist the insidious influences which have

“So your rich uncle is dead at last?” 
“Yes—after a. lingering illness.” “Did he 
retain possession of his faculties to the

Toronto, March 22—After fifteen hours’ .
property The room reform there is beLnJomskedSaturdly : On

too long made it the subject of adverse > clear, and the way to that reform is simple in a verdict that Mm. Minnie lay huge girders, rolled beams, limbs, and The first two were taken to the Ohio end?” “Don’c know—his will hasn’t been
comment. Mr. Morrissy, no doubt, will, even if it be not popular with hungry jurner was not guilty of performing an , boxes or rivets, once intended for the late Valley Hospital, where it is said they will lead yet."—Cleveland Leader.

portfolio, has has an enviable reputation work. The old ones preferred to draw T^rs Turner expected her freedom but I victuals was the lumber—clean wood out thrown from their beds and made frantic | “No,” answered the lobbyist. “I am more
for capacity and aggressive work, and these their salaries, and more, and compel thejwas gent back to jail to be tried for mur- of the mountains—loge, planks, clapboards, efforts to leave the building. The prop-1 interested in the finances that may influ-
qualitiee should be invaluable in this very province to pay a lot of understudies who I der in connection with the same case. and laths, for which we pay such sinful erty loss is email.

»

ence laws.”—Washington Star.
I
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Can Locate Underground RiversTHE DEATH Of DISEASERECKLESS LIBERAL RULE I
CAUSES MEMBER’S REVOLT

f B- -TTZsmé
$ | »zX

ix 1

r ^ Wisdom is Killing Slowly, But Surely 
—A Glance Back Over Very Recent 
Years Shows Our Advance Against 
Him—What Has Been Accomp
lished Against Phthisis—The New 
Science of Prevention—The New 
Function of the Physician and the 
Whole Change in the Art of Medi
cine,

r-i: ' ' W/ *
■

'ill®the detriment of Canadian industries and 
Canadian working men.

Mr. Smith (Wentworth), quoted statis
tics to show how poorly the trade returns 
of Canada compared with Argentina, Jap- 

and Mexico. If the government was 
in their-pretense that the excess of 

imports over exports was desirable, why 
did they not make a complete job of it 

i and close our factories and increase our 
importe by establishing free trade? “Was 
it a good thing,” he asked, “to close up 

woolen mills in order to increase 
importe from Great Britain, apparent

ly Mr. Fielding thought that it was.”
Mr. Smith then turned his attention to 

Mr. Fisher’s administration. Our agricul
tural exports had not increased; the cold 
storage business was shamefully misman
aged, and the maladministration of the 
fruit marks act was notorious. Can-. 
adian apples had received a black eye in Mediterranean, but the discovery did not, 
the British market. Our trade agents in , avail for its prevention or cure. Far too 
England reported that the grading and j tardily, the government took up the mat- 
packing of Canadian apples this year “had j ter, and an opportunity was afforded by 1

! Colonel Bruce and his helpers to go into 
“I had intended to touch upon other j the matter further. In the interval Col- 

subjects,” said Mr. Smith, “but as there one[ Bruce had discovered the fly whiqh 
is not a single mention of the crown in his conveys the germ of sleeping sickness, 
seat except the minister of agriculture, I \yas a fly t0 blame in this case also? 
will have to defer discussing them.” Rigid experiment disproved this supposi-

Mr. Smith, however, pointed out the tjon. Infection by the air was disproved, 
great, waste of the public works depart- and by contact.
ment at Burlington Harbor, where the Railing everything else, the Maltese goat 
new light house fell down and the new wag examined, and found to harbor the 
piers, as soon as built, slid into the water. , gerr Goat's milk, a staple food of the 
The engineer in charge was a country post- ; ;sIand was officially interdicted, and last j 
master receiving $25 a year, a farmer by year there were seven cases of the disease j 
trade. But it was a common thing for among our soldiers and none among our j 

public works to fall down. The Laur- sai,ord jn Malta. The disease, which has: 
ier tower on parliament hill wan a case in probabiy cursed the Mediterranean for un- 
p°int- told ages, is potentially extinguished.

The recent history of malaria and of 
yellow fever must be known to the reader. 
Here a particular insect is involved, as in 
the case of sleeping sickness, conveying ; 
the germs of the disease from sick to 
sound. Wherever corresponding 
have been put. in force, malaria and yel
low fever have proportionately disappear
ed. None of the maladies mentioned in
timately concern
northern island at the present day. Yet 
leprosy and plague and cholera and small
pox and typhus fever were once endemic 
or epidemic here; now all but the last 

extinct, and they are on their very

-, , m

Dr. Thompson, of Yukon, in Bitter 
Arraignment of Government, An

nounces He Will Support 
Borden

g is0

el e SBP k'î'-'ian «HI«urer ! 28 • tivi

Will not cure con
sumption, but we posi
tively claim it will pre
vent its development.

This remedy con
tains no opiates or 
other injurious drugs, 
but is manufactured 
from the very ingre
dients from which it 
derives its name, and 
we do absoUkchi 
guarantee it À 
any form (mr 
coldX bronchial 

| b!e, hWkiness, lM of 
( voice, afcd any irrita

tion or inflammation 
fs^he thrdkt or bron

chial tubes.

!

our
our (C. W. Sateeby, M. D., in the London 

Chronicle).
The Extinction of Malta Fever was the 

title of a remarkable address delivered by 
Colonel Bruce, F. R. S., at the Royal In
stitution a few week*3 ago. Some twenty j 
years have passed eincé Colonel Bruce dis- 
covered the microbe of this scourge of the :

r ».
«m*Land and Mining Scandals as Well as Extravagant Expen

ditures Main Reasons for His Defection—Sifton Favors 
Taking Patronage Out of Politics, All-Red Line and 
Hudson Bay Railway—Smith, of Wentworth, Blames 
Preference for Closing Canadian Factories.

h
mm.:.’

g
I mW'i
-

i %

tsnever been worse.”

Thompson North of the surveyed part of the west,Ottawa, March 20—Dr. ^
(Yukon) created a sensation in the house ■ which would be settled under this pro- 

vtonight when he announced that he posai, there existed 100,00u,000 acres to be

M-=■ ,t Bk”f; o,sr™pzt'.rr”r“...
He said that the bu ge ownership of railways. He had no sym- 

was one ca-.-urateo to make the people pathy wltb tbe idea OI- taking properly 
of teh country sit up. Our taxation I managed raliwaya 0ut of the control of pri- 
now represented an annual levy ot vate companies. There were men in the 
$80 upon every family in Canada. Could it bou8e wbo beid the same views as him- 
not be reduced ? Mr. Thompson said that gej£ apd be wk5hed they would come out 
money was being wasted upon our îm- and eXpreas them. Unfortunately, never- 
migration policy. The United States had theless, he continued, there were 
filled up and there was a tendency for wbere government action was necessary, 
people from the western states to come ^ the matter of railway construction. The 
to Canada. This tendency would increase. ca8e of the Temiskaming and Northern
What sense was there then in our paying Ontgfto wa3 one instance. It was opening
$5 a head for immigrants from Europe? up a new district and the Hudson Bay 
By doing so we cheapened Canada. He rai]way was in the same class,
criticized the reckless alienation of the From this the ex-minister of the inter
lands, timber, minerals and fisheries of the ior pagBed to a discussion of the All-Red 
west.’ These great resources had passed pr0p0aal, about which so much was
to party favorites, and unscrupulous specu- beard last summer and fall. He recalled 
fetors. % the resolution of the last imperial con-

in conclusion Dr. Thompson announced ference on this subject which expresse 
that he did not consider himself any unanimous approval of Great Britain, Can- MONCTON. March 21—(Special)—Death 
longer as an independent. He would here- Bda, New Zealand and Australia in this came Buddeniy to Frank Cormier I. C. R. 
after support and follow R. L. Borden, great imperial project The mother conn- maste M tie-eat in his home at
Dr. Thompson closed amid loud sheers try and the colonies, he had named, were f >Iain and Mechanic streets
and prolonged applause from the opposi- firmly committed to this uoderlakmg by the convermng witil his family,
tion the resolution that had been passed. Maritime

Hon. Clifford Sifton continued the While he, Mr. Sifton, was in London he (^resT™twcen Moncton and Halifax, 
budget debate today. At the out- had done what he could informally and joying good health up to yes-
ra the^l^r^exp^tionTt: wonâTe S

sauna? * sas sa? skk aa.-ast;SK?.?™ a3‘Lt STtSSKAÏ"£&SVEKtion with the budget debate, to discuss cbancellof,oï the exchequer and with- was seized with a weak spell and suddenly
old issues in which the country has lest Emitting any indl6Cretion could say expired before medical aid could be sum-
interest. that when Canada, Australia and New moned.Touching on the tariff question briefly £Jand came t0 the govemment of Great The deceased was well known on the I. 
he described the present tariff as <™e Britaia wlth a definite proposal, it would C. R. and throughout the city. He
moderate protection with certain m a y* receive caretfui and serious consideration, very, highly respected and In ms capacity 
àng features, such as the preference, to The Qf the conference had aa I. C. R. baggagemaster was an obliging
give it elasticity. Mr. Foster had failed to beeQ b£U5ed on the idea of a twenty-four and courteous official. His death will be 
successfully find fault with any *®a|'ure °t knot service across the Atlantic, the fas- learned of with heartfelt regret by many 
it or to declare that he would, it ne nad ^ pog6^e railway service across Canada friends and acquaintances, i He was nfty- 
an opportunity, inaugurate any changes, an aigh^en knot service on the Pa- nine years of age and was bom at Cocagne,
in view of this failure it was to be pre- ^ present time it took thirty- He removed to Moncton about thirty-five
Burned that Mr. Foster was not in a poei- days for a letter to go from London years ago and for the past thirty years
tion to suggest anything better. to New' Zealand. By the All Red route has been in the employ of the I- C. R.

Dealing with the difficulty which had ^ distance could be covered in twenty- He is survived by Mrs. Cormier, three 
been experienced in the recent past in d The proposal was that the daughters and three sons. The daughters
floating loans on the British market Mr. Atlantlc g^ieg should be to Halifax in are: Mrs. Rene Frechette of this city, Ed- 
Sifton expressed the opunon that this dit- ^ winter and to Quebec in the summer na and Agnes at home. Albert Cormier of 

^fefieulty was caused largely by the d^ire altho h o£ couree, that could not be Colorado, Oliver of New Bedford, Mass.,
'^of the people to invest m speculative determined till a contract was be- and Henry at home are the sons. Heart

stocks. ing made. Halifax was 541 knots nearer failure was the cause of death.
^Turning to the question of trade Mr. Liverpool than New York and this meant 

Sifton expressed himself in favor of im- & of one day and six houre with
mediate action being taken to reorganize bQatg of equai gpeed to the Lusitania and 
the ^department of trade and commerce, Mauretaniai 
particularly in respect to the development Continuing, Mr.
of sources of information which would definite offer had been made by a re
contribute to an enlargement of our trade gpong^i€ COmpany to construct 20,000 ton 
with foreign countries. He said he had 6teamera 0f twenty-five knots speed,equal 
noticed a few grains of wheat in Mr. tQ t^e Lusitania in everything but size.
Foster’s chaff and one was his suggestion £ar as £ogs were concerned there 'was 
that steps should be taken to collect more ^ distinct advantage in favor of the Can- 
statistical information in regard to trade adiaQ ag ag^^t the New York routes 

1 and investments. and this was borne out by the reports of
Mr. Sifton proposed that a system ot ^ ^merican hydrographic service which 

Canadian consular trade a8^s showed that the average fog for the voy-
lished in foreign countries. The time had ag€ to Halifax was 3 1-2 per cent as 
come, he said, when such a system ough aga£nfit g per cent a day to New York, liquor
to be established if Canada wee to get her The beavie6t fog8 of all occurred just out- is making it a difficult matter to secure 
proner share of trade with such countries gide of the harbor of New york. Even Scott Act convictions. There is practicaJ-
«8 Japan, France, South Africa and South in the Gulf ^ 8t. Lawrence investigation ly not one open bar in the city at the
America. ' would show that there was a much lower present time, the rigid enforœment

la this same connection the speaker said o{ fog ^ against the American the Canada Temperance Act having made
Mr. Borden, greatly to his credit had put route than Was popularly supposed. it necessary to sell liquor in a very
a civil service refrom plank m his plat- lce offered no Berious impediment to turns manner, so that many schemes hare
form. Mr. Sifton said he would like to see the Canadian route. In fact he was in- been devised.. Ini ^ort‘d
the leader of the govemment join with formed by the captain of the Empress of time Blind Tigers have !been «s°r^
the leader of the opposition and put the lreland_ an experienced navigator, that to liquor being sold trough a hole in the
:ivil service of Canada outside the control iœ offered no embarrassment to the Can- wall, the purchaser being unable to
of party pohtics. All would admit that the I adian route at aU. The vessels merely who sells to him. In other Pla™« th<; ^
question of patronage was a nuisance and followed a more southerly course during tender carnes a couple ^ bottles on his
4 advantage to the government in the riod from December to May. person, and the >^ >8 served in a bad,
power or to the members of the domin- Canadian geographer had gone over ^ ‘ ^
anT*political party. Under the present the records of wrecks on the Sri Law- ^ AU ha’^oL hafe totuto, “dTt lmong our

system men were appointed who had no '™,te J^Tradand found that the is difficult for a person, unless known, The reai value-potential only, it is true,
qualifications for the work. ,«fiffures nrenared on this question in Can- to gain admission. Tipplers of Moncton an(£ dependent upon us for realization— jnating seaman.
may say today or tomorrow declared . accurate 9But when they as well as dealers, are having strenuous of 8ucll work is or should be its educa- m keeping with their craft-blue-eyed,
Mr. Sifton, "Canada will outgrow thui ^ J"6 ^ on the jt rimes at present. live value. . tawny bearded, shaggy headed, wearing

. system.” In Great Britain a great many ® tbpv counted in every Mrs. Catherine Marsh man, eighty years vVe want imagination. We will pay for Trojan shaped caps that at a distance look-
jf the graduates of the leading umversi- ^ren“ sS ^ to ruT old, and relict of the late Henry B. Mar- ho6pitals; yet for one-tenth of the sum; ed bke Viking helmets, dark knee bree-
ties are appointed to the govemment ser- htrie^coastmg v^ea™a^fga”esne“ott°dane sham, died last night. She was one of the we s0 pay We could learn how to make cbe3, and hide shoes moulded to the shape
Vice. , 1n nan nf the New York route. The city’s oldest residents. most hospitals superfluous. It is natural ! Qf the foot. c .

He had been told that if this sjstem „ , b*etween tbe years ----------- - * -------------------- to wish for concrete results; and since A few minutes later I stood for the first
were discontinued that it would be a 1 there had been but fiveYpassenger WEST INDIA SERVICE this is so, and since cure is always dra- time on Faroese soil, but this is a mean-
«rreat blow to the Enghsh umversities. and I90/ therehad bee^n but nve ^sseng.r WCM IMUIA maUc whJkt prevention is rarely if ever ingless phrase in this case. To be ac-
Canada had many creditable universities 'De“elsT^ wrJcks were d™ to Me6sre- Wm" Thomson * ?°- ad™6 so. we have philantropists who will pay curate. I jumped ashore on a slippery layer
of her own and for some reason or another P ■ - carelessness on the that Messrs. Pickford & Black have char- > tbeir ten or twelve thousand pounds a 0f cold refuse and clambered over the om
not more than half the graduate* cared to lack of “" other ™ tered the steamer “Wobun” for one trip ; year for cure, whereas for a tithe of the nipresent rocks, wh.ch cropped out even

™ 52-Vj - J* L Benmila- SB. S -J ST^TS
ployment. Thousands who were unable to ‘“®s £nd only one wreck therefore out of Jobn for Bermuda direct March 30th. ing The man of science knowe the only beast of burden in these rugged
Poetical employment in Canada had he ^e coffid actmUy be charged up io ^ # ,afge quantity of hay ^ a™yi ^ but not until the pub- islands. A couple of mongrels ran out to

t DealMrg Sifton 'expressed'0" hthTfof The preposed subsidy, said Mr. Sifton, thtexL steamer the “Wobun” in order and at all times is to keep people well shy salutation from women spreading split 
he neopie wbo had come into the count.y for a service such as he had descried to satisfy all their patrons, and meet their if they wiU et j«, «■ at present they 

the western states They were, he would be £1,000,000, which it was suggest- requirements ... I m06t assuredly will not.
vivorouE resourceful and law abid- ed might be allocated as follows: Aus- steamship “Dahome will leave Halifax “But what is to become of the gene 

®a*d’ there had been some fall- trails £75,000; New Zealand, £100.000; Saturday nifffit for St. John where she practitioner?” said a weU-known medical
nv off in this class of immigration but Canada, £325,000 and Great Britain £500,- wiU load general cargo for Bermuda St. official to me last year, when I was hold- 

hegwas glad to know that the outlook was 000. New Zealand was understood to be Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Barbadoes, lng forth on thl8 favorlte,.aub^ct’ p *
-1^ imnrnvr He believed willing to contribute this amount. Aus-, Trinidad and Demerara. | the answer was that one did not care a

prosperity of tralia’s part in the enterprise was not quite _ ---------------—. I brass button for the general practitioner.
that in onler to douD P pe y ^ clear. Great Britain awaited definite a herd of Burmese sacred cattle which Tbe an8wer was approved, for my inter-
opeenW?he remammg raflwty land grants, action on the part of Canada, looking to ^O'Connor, ajtoci™® o^Gohad^Tex) 1qcu baa given bis
consisting of some 30,000,000 acres, for co-operation with the governments of gjj® done 90 well that the variety will soon tion of disease. No present general prac

pntrv and allow them to be Australia and New Zealand in the forma- be f0Und upon many ot the ranches of south- titioner has anything to fear, unfortunate-
hZ^un by the western American farm- tion of proposals which would he laid be- west Texas. _________ ly, but he does not represent or remotely
ere If this policy were pursued nothing fore the imperial authorities cl05e of 1906 22,840 men suggest the last state of the medical, pro-
nore would be heard of hard times in the Canada was now paying $680,0M a year ^ m^ri (n (he coa, mines of the United fession—“and a very good job, tom

Tn throwing open this land for in subsidies to her Atlantic 'and Pacific States Not since 1897 has the annual list There is no nobler profession in the 
Settlement Mr Sifton said that he would I mail services, so that the improved ser- numbered less than 1,000 and each year the world, as one who does not belong to it
retoZ onedenth of it to be sold ten or j vice would mean an addition of «900,000 or numb^has grown larger. In 1908 the fatal!- _ .g frec t0 8ay, b t its present condition,
................ hence nn the same nlans as , $950,000 a year to tihs outlay. are not compatible with its greatest no-
«chnol lands are now sold, with the oh- ! Such a service, as now proposed, would ------— ! bility, nor with its greatest utility and
iect nf creating a fund to recoup the gov- j mean that Canada instead of being on a x they are happily impermanent. \Vhoso
froment for expenditures which must be side street, would be on the main avenue , I has the luck to have a son, need not
incurred in the near future in the con- of the world’s travel. No doubt there were /men should hesitate about making a doctor of him;
struction of necessary public works, such serious obstacles to be overcome, borne /SftftÿA f 1 L k fL: but let him be taught that his business

tbe Hudson Bay Railway. of the leading men in the C. P. R. had AmpajA look/tor ullS ig not to make money, but to make and
The time has come, Mr. Sifton said, made statements, which indicated their IHa| g on preserve life. Never before were there

when this railway must be constructed, hostility to the project, but the country • _ such opportunities in the profession apart
hut it should not be built in a manner could not always look to the large cor- ^ Npf TV T i j fwêP* practice-such opportunities for
to be a burden on the exchequer of the porations for guidance and for his own V f ODWCO. It , UFWork that does not destroy the soul, but
country Three million acres, sold at part he saw no reason why the Canadian / .1 ,-tif 1 .\\h- nH f keeps it alive. The medicine of the fu-
from ten to twelve dollars an acre would Pacific, Grand Trunk, Canadian Northern guaranpeeWmgnquaUtV^F'l turg wiU ^ wbat the medicine of the
create a fund—$30,000,M0—which would be and Intercolonial should not all have a ____present, thanks to the chemist who sleeps
rofficient to cover the cost of construction, part in this enterprise, and join in bring- lUnf Ah in Paris, is fast becoming—preventive,
the building of wharves and elevators and ing it to a successful issue. Jf QIV/11 , “A world without disease” will be the
the improvement of the navigation in Mr. Bergeron criticized the government s _ I world into which our great grandchild-
Hudson Bay straits. Mr. Sifton contend- tariff policy and said that he would con
ed that the land lying along this proposed tinue to do so in and out of the house so 
railway is not barren land, and that there long as $50,000,000 woolen and millions of 
ere great resources in Hudson Bay itself, dollars’ worth of cottons were imported-to

:u;
T\ceu

lU-
as leader.

P !
cases

*• Put\p in larlt6oz. 
bottles Ythere T^ing 
sufficient \ each bottle 
for any orAiary cold).SUDDEN DEATH OF 

I, C, fi, BAGGAGE MASTED measures
At all dealers. J|

ttpP_T> V1c5CHEv"B=».the dwellers in thisd the Manufactured by ready to ehow New York where to bore 
the rock on which she stands and have 
an unending supply with which to meet 
every need.

According to this theory there is no ne
cessity for the municipalities to spend 
millions of dollars upon dams, aqueducts, 
watersheds, police, etc., when simply by 
tapping the great streams of life under the 
surface from six hundred to a thousand 
feet it will be possible to obtain an abun
dant subterranean water supply.

New York/ March 20—Alfred Vischer 
has gained the attention of some of the 
scientific
that he has invented an instrument which 
tells easily where rivers run under the sur
face of the earth. He says that it will be 
an easy matter for a city like New York 
to get enough fluid to fill all wants with
out resorting to the ordinary surface 
supplies now in vogue. As far as New 
York is concerned, he says, he is now

. THE BAIRD CQ/fM. /
of the country by his claimsmenI

Manfgr. Chemists, 

WOODSTOCK,----- N.B.

are
last legs.

Turn now to our chief disease, tuber
culosis, especially in its form of con
sumption, the “great white plague,” as 
Oliver Wendell Holmes calls it. Of late 
years the present writer and many others 
have endeavored to direct public attention 
repeatedly to this terrible scourge; and 
many people, discovering its existence, 
have thought it new—according to a famil
iar psychological law. It is doubtless as 
old as history, however. Some of us have 
ventured to predict that -by the end of the 
present century tuberculosis will be stamp
ed out. Ghastly and monstrous though 
its contribution to the death rate is, yet 
this process has already begun. Amazing 
and almost incredible progress has already 
been made in this direction. The most 
deadly of all diseases known to mankind 
is slowly—not so slowly—but steadily tend
ing towards extinction in this country, as 
also, for instance, in Germany—though 
much faster there, since the German gov
ernment does not need the newspaper 
scribe or anyone else to tell it that science 
is worth while.

The absolute extermination of the tuber
cle bacillus is not a chimerical ideal. As
suredly it need not seem so to us now, 
any more than it did to that supreme 
benefactor of mankind, Louis Pasteur, ( 
who declared that “it is in the power of' 

to make all parasitic diseases disap- 
from the earth.” Public opinion has 

it will some

2

the cordon unperceiv- 
friends scouted the

they said, when they struck off the splen
did head of Lavoisier. We have need of 
many
another such as Pasteur. But, most ur
gently, perhaps, we need someone, or 
many people, to teach us what the exist
ing chemists and men of science in the 
medical profession are capable of accom
plishing for us if we gave them half a 
chance—as may be inferred from what 
they are actually doing with the hund
redth parts of chances now afforded them.

It is proposed, then, substantially to 
eliminate disease as a factor in human 
life. He would be foolish, indeed, who 
fancied that there will then be nothing 
of moment left to strive for. But as a 
proximate end it is valuable, it is possible, 
it is being attained. The brief record of 
this young century in this respect abund
antly suffices to show that the nineteenth 
will not be called “the wonderful cen
tury” when its successor has run its 

Since we have not yet imagina
tion enough to persuade us properly to 
support these great enterprises, we cer
tainly have not enough to enable us to 
picture—«ay—England without consump
tion, pneumonia, typhoid, alcoholism, n- 
fant mortality. But that will be the 
England of some day, whose dawn the 
dimmest eye may already discern.

cod to dry in the sun; on the turf roofs g-^ ^ut my Faroese 
cocks and hens were busily searching for .^a 
earwigs, and round the stone foundations The tide was 
rats gambolled in utter unconcern of ta- ^the^ow,^ ^ Qur 
man proximity. On a moorland spur about , \ye spread out in one compact
the settlement I paused to look down on ]ipe from sbore to shore, and at thè word 
this picture of tranquility, when sudden- ” command, amid ear-splitting yells, the 
ly a loud shout rang out echoed by spear was thrown and the massacre
dozen voices, and I saw the figures of 6bower 0f spears whizzed
men and women scurrying pell mell to th {h* h the air_ boats crashed into each 
boats. I reached the waterside breathless ^ whale8 flopped about helpless-
“What is it?” I cried and an nuitant ^ 6hallow8. and cannoned against
chorus answered me: Gnndabud. their fellows until one actually heard the

I understood; a shoal of grind (1. e., . q£ tbeir rougb skins,
casing whales) had been sighted, and A ivering 6pear, a crimson track mark- 
every able-bodied man and half-grown lad ^ courge o£ eacb poor, wounded 
was eager to join in the drive he beagt and tbe boats darted and twisted like 
great national sport of the Faroes, wnn lbings jn their endeavors to get along- 
the freemasonry of the sea I was accept- gome mon8ter, when an iron gaff was
ed as volunteer, and took my place m the gt £nto itg side and the head almost
eight-oared boat without more ado. lune severed £rom tbe body. The more pamc- 
was of paramount importance, and in gA a£rjcken the victims became the more they 
dition to our “lookout” in the bows Me tQ kap out 0f the water, though
carried two brawny fellows, beslde® our tbose furthest from the shore could easily 
oarsmen, so that each couple might be re- evaded tbeir pUrsuere by diving and
lieved in turn. Passing out of the sound • under tbem; but afterward I was 
through high gates ot rock, we met the to]d tbat boweVer hard pressed they have 
first shock of the Atlantic swell, which never bpen known to escape by diving, 
still spoke of yesterday’s gale, and on we whjch tempts one to conclude that then 
toiled, threading our way among islands cMe{ enemy is gome deep sea creature 
which seemed to be all black basalt rising :n wboae presence they are accustomed 
steep and jagged like the top of some halt- ^ £q tbe BurfaCe. Some of the less 
submerged mountain. When muscular ex- geverejy wounded beasts managed to force 
ertion did not demand all our attention £bejr way beyond the line of boats, but 
my companions talked volubly of whale £bejr darjng secured them no pity; they 
driving past and present, of the growing wgre rutblessly run down and attacked 
scarcity of shoals, of the huge slaughter thig £ime w;Hi harpoons, 
of bygone years. But when at length we Tq £be Faroemen this was no more than 
sighted a long line of boats stealing stealth- >tppVill tbe winter larder; to me, who ■ 
ilv along a leeward coast, the silence ot bgve no tas£e for whale meat, it was a 
tense excitement fell upon us all, and as Eceng o£ cruel butchery that outweighed 
we, too, joined the ranks of the whale- the excitement of the drive, and I was 
drivers there was a splash and a glimpse , d wben the last Whale had lashed out 
of an undulating jdack back, which told itg £.£e £n the crimson shallows and the 
us that the shoal was between us and the mefi began wiping their blood-stained 
shore. And now the leader of the drive , . eg tQ count the victims of the chase.
whose boat flew the Danish flag, in token ------------------------ 1
of his temporary authority, issued ordere 
for a series of strategic movements, each 
of which was carried out with due regard 
to the sudden halts and rushes of the 
whales Indeed, no admiral manoeuvring 
his fleet in action could have shown great
er skill nor have called forth more intelli
gent obedience, with the result that with
in a few minutes the boats had formed a 
V, inclosing the unsuspecting animals on 
three sides.

Suiting our speed to the pace of the 
shoal, we carefully guided it past narrow 
straits leading to the open sea, for, race 
cut in the Atlantic, the best of flotillas 
would have had to abandon the chase.
The most dangerous kyles, however, 
yet to be passed, and, to our dismay, the 
whales began to take alarm; after an un
usual amount of splashing and jumping 
they stopped in the mid#t of a frantic 
rush forward so abruptly that the near
est pursuers almost collided with the hind
most animals. There was a moment s con
fusion; then the beasts wheeled and head
ed straight for the gaps between the boats.
At lightning speed we closed up, and dis- 

stones into the strug-

chemists—there is even room for
low when we dashed m- 
andy creek in the wake of 

tacticswas

“BUND TIGERS"
REPLACE OPEN BARS 

IN MONCTON

course.

man 
pear
only to give the word, 
day, and the two foremost of all diseases, 
tuberculosis and malaria, will pass into 
the limbo of history. We are only at the 
beginning, but it is the beginning of the 
end, and that end will be the extinction 
of all infectious diseases whatsoever. Al
ready we are in possession of knowledge, 
which, if applied, would transform the 
face of the earth, ameliorate beyond con
ception the conditions of humau life, and 
well-nigh decimate the death-rate.

At present only one man in a hundred, 
it is said, reaches the age of sixty-five. 
The man or woman who dies because, ;u 
general, “man is mortal,” is scarcely to be 
observed. The lower animals die of mur
der or starvation, or old age; we die of 
disease. But disease is capable of yield-

Sifton said that a

WHALE DRIVING
MONCTON, March 21 (Special—The in

genuity ot method exercised by Moncton 
dealers m violating the Scott Act

Scene In the Paroes--The Great 
National Sport in a Strange 
Land.

(Manchester Guardian.)
Terraced cliffs, naked and black, rising 

sheer from the water's edge on either sidecau-
of a narrow sound ; rifts in the rock where 
fleecy tufts of cloud, imprisoned in the 
gaps drifted over green patches of culti
vation and primitive turf-roofed houses— 
it was the strangest land I had yet 
The echoes ot our steam whistle had 
scarcely died away before we 
rounded by boats—boats that seemed to 
come out of some old Norse tapestry, high 
at stem and stern, built with a graceful 

that gladdened the eye of a discrim- 
And the oarsmen were

ing to the human intelligence; it is so 
yielding; and will so yield more rapidly 
and signally as the years proceed to of
fer us the fruit of the tree of life which 
Pasteur planted. The value of a fine piece 
of work like that of Colonel Bruce and his 
helpers is only partly to be estimated by 
saying that, for instance, it saved ail 
aggregate of some 75,000 days of sickness 

forces in Malta alone last year.

He Stabbed Girl Who Jilted Him.
CHICAGO, March 2'— Plunging into 

Stony Creek at Blue Island yesterday to 
several policemen after he had

see
seen.

were sur-
not an escape

stabbed and fatally wounded a girl who 
bad jilted him to wed another man, 
Nicholas Fortune, 25 years old, was seized
with cramps ana arowned.

The wounded bride is Mrs. Donsto Do 
Diazea. Her niece, a six months old baby, 

carrying at 
attacked, was also seri-

curve

woman wasthe young 
the time sne was 
ously injured.

Fortune had been engaged to Rosa Ur- 
sena for several years.

He received a letter from her yester
day announcing that she had changed 
her mind and married his rival. Immeri- 
ately Fortune went to the Orsena home, 
summoned the bride to the door and 
stabbed her five times.

The cries of the family attracted the 
police, who went in pursuit of Fortune. 
He ran across a footbridge and on to an 
Island. Finding himself surrounded ht 
leaped into the river in a vain effort to 

^reach shore.
charged a volley of 
gling shoal just in time to turn it. For 

part, I do not doubt that a few strag-my
A
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CANT SLIPCKTIZB mThe illustrationdem- 

onstrates the phenom
enal griming - strength 
of our loop Under the 
unusual strain it never gives. 
It is known as the lock that 
can't slip ; the lock that^wf- 
failingly holds thewivds 
their correct position

Our Free Catalogue
peertEbre about 
ock, and about 

„_perior English high- 
fe-^rbon, hard-drawn steel wire 

from which Maritime Wire 
Fence is made. Address the 
card to

limited, Moncton, New Brunswick

ill te
ost our ci

t

in

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co.,Black Hag. ren, say, are bom. We can definitely 
hasten the day, when and as we please. 

“The republic has not need of chemists,”
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much at a standstill. By the window you? They are quite safe so long as you ! 
stood a large American roll-top desk, and, ^° °°* *“c*t the™- ’
as is the prudent custom of many men re^d STSh'm£, atm tre^lin^o- 

of business, Mr. Kamff was always par- fcntly. “Take them away, do. Kolia, Ko- 
ticular to pull the top down and make lia, make him take them away at once.” 
sure the spring lock waa fast before he “Yes, you had no business to bring them 

. rr, . here at all, said Nickolas severely. YVhatever left the room. There was also a do you mean by it?„
large bookcase containing a slightly more “Well, it seems I have not the luck to 
miscellaneous collection of volumes than please anyone today,” grumbled Golovin, 
is usual in offices; for if the lowest shelf "Besides, they are only such little

See, let me show you.was sternly business-like, the topmost He picked up the bag ^ waa abmit to 
held treatises seldom seen in the city. open R. Ivanovitch positively squealed 
There was aleo a small safe and, of course, with terror, and the perspiration ran down 
a chair or two, and other articles of no his face in streams. Nickolas half rose 
special interest. from his chair and spoke very angrily,

r* , wj ati t\ v The third apartment was the only one “Really, Fedor Alexandrovitch, if you
Court Road, Fred Bering, getting hungry ( at all unusual in appearance. Its furni'- piav the fool like this, I shall lose all my 
for his tea. and the muffins that had not ture consisted of a large, plain, deal patience with you. You know very well 
yet arrived, was standing reading with a table, around which a few chairs were you had no business to bring them here; 
frowning brow a telegram just delivered to standing, and a very large safe, a per- àn accident might easily occur and upset 
hln" , * feet masterpiece of the manufacturer’s everything. Take them down to Poplar

Puzzled and annoyed, but only vaguely art. Its huge and massive door hung immediately.”
he wentfinto the front room to see open now, and a casual observer might Golovin picked up his bag, hugging it

have been surprised to see that it held lovingly in his arms, and retired grumbling 
nothing but one large ledger. That same towards the door.
casual observer would, however, have “All this seems to #ne a fot of fuss about
been still more surprised to learn that this nothing,” he complained. “Besides, how
ledger the reeling Government of Russia could there be an accident when they are 
would have given literally millions even not even loaded yet?” 
to see, while to possess it they would “Not loaded?” exclaimed Nickolas; then 
have poured out blood like water. For it what did you mean by warning^ Ivan Ivan- 
contained the financial history of the ovitch against touching them?
Revolution, and its plain rows of figures “Because I was afraid of his breaking
told the tale of how the mightiest of ” Golovin answered sulkly A
earth’s governments had at last been bomb is a very delicate piece of machinery, 
brought to bay to fight in the sight of kt me tell you Nothing is easier than to 
all men for its very life. Our suppositious throw the mechanism of one of my little 
casual spectator would have experienced, bombs out of order. ey xr;„v
however yet more, and this time excea- “Oh. be off with yon ported N,ck- 
aively disagreeable, aurpriee, if he had °1»8, bet™*” anf r andJa“^ter, be off.
Bomehow received the further information 2nd"dd Ivan-

a.nTft thl hlfo^dn^r'from toe 0vitch ™liaP*-d into the neareBt cha>r- 
eon even to lift the book down from the „oh ^ chucklehead, the great chuckle-
t °,nÆ u y , m “ ,y JT* head,” he kept muttering ae he wiped the
been followed by an explos.cn of force atrea’mj perapiration from hie face. "He 
sufficient to sweep book and raeh would- wjU ^ fhe‘ de£th o{ me 6ome day, ! am 
be remover of it out of existence together ^ Bure. Only fancy! bringing euch 
and probatiy half the building a.-well. ^ here.“

The only other point of interest in the ,.c come> „ you„elf together,” 
room was that the door leadmg into the Mid Nickolag “After a]], there waa no 
corridor had been permanently blocked up ^ knoW; if the things were not
by the careful insertion over it of a large joacjecf »
sheet of plate glass. The agent of the «n0(‘ but f thought there was, and that’s 
building and the uninterested office cleaner wor6e » an6wered Ivanovitch, wiping his 
had alike been informed with considerable forehe’ad again. “Besides, it’s all very 
detail that this precaution had been taken gne for y0U)” he grumbled. “You are 
because Mr. Kamff was often engaged in young—when you are as old aa I am, you 
secret stock exchange operations, which know each day of life left you grows 
more than once rival operators had en- more and more precious. Besides, I never 
deavored to overhear. It was in this pret€nd to be a hero.” 
room, too, that the telephone was placed. “You have chosen a strange way of life 

In the middle office one day, about three fOT a <joWard,” said Nickolas, looking at 
weeks altar Annie’s flight, Nickolas An- him with an oddly mingled expression of 
dreivitch Kamff was sitting at his desk, contempt, affection and respect, 
slowly checking off a long list written in a “It was my conscience and the love of 
cypher which he appeared to read quite Qod,” said the old man simply. “When 
easily. f thought how some day God might come

The photograph the old man, Ivan Ivan- up to me and 6ay> ‘Now, about all these 
ovitch, had shown to Annie in no wayjp00r pe0ple of Mine; what did you do to 
flattered him, for he was indeed a man of help them?’ I was still more afraid. And 
most striking presence. Even in the busy jt jB woree to be afraid of God than of 
city streets, where all alike hurried, in- man,”
tent but to offer acceptable worship to “Well, for my part,” observed Nickolas,
Mammon their god, men often turned to „j am af^d 0f neither. Why should one 
look at him and wonder who he was. It ^ wben one does what one can? However, 
was not only that he was tall beyond the this gjr] be here eoon, will she not?” 
common so that, like Saul, he stood a[ ivanovitch nodded. He was still trem- 
head above the people, nor was It even the ying violently.
remarkable beauty of his face, curling hair, .<jt- Goicvh, does this kind of thing 
nor yet the grace and ease with which again ” he declared -with a kind of weak 
every movement he made was instinct to epitefulness, “I shall blow him up with 
a degree only to be seen when there is one o{ hia bombs. Just fancy—to bring 
matchless strength with perfect balance three of them here!”
and control. There was something in his vj wil] gpeak to'him; he will not do it 
presence more than all this mere bodily inj “Nicholas assured him. 
perfection, so that the people in turning miLrriage—I suppose it really is neces-
to look at him felt the kind of authority
and high dignity that was about the man, Wanovitch was so astonished at this 
as if he were one marked out by divine remark that he quite forgot his late 
decree for great ends Those wno knew terrora He croaeed himself quickly. 
he was a Russmn almost invariably de- ,lwhat nextr he 6aid. “Surely you are 
scribed him as a Buesiari Prmce, taking not hesitating?”

, xv ■, , his princedom for granted. In point of .,Nanawered Nicholas. “I do not
disappearance, he came quite by accident fa t k the son of a drunken market , . _. . r . nresentiment ”
across a man who recognised instantly the y Kiev> tbe accident of his birth wW ^ murmured
photograph when Fred showed it to him. | in that famoua university town being the T W ..’ "hat next, no . murmured 

“Whv that’s that Russian Prince” he ... university town uemg vue Ivanovltcb more profoundly astonished
-iTtt25 STfi ÏÏÏT a,™

Fred inquired lurther, and learned that' nr., ' n",,1 nî” Aiiir'i-htii" hr’ real ’nine! I -f-, bu‘lne“ "a" turn been gueh utter etranyrra to each other.
Jem Rounds was a footman at that mo- After tbat hifi life had been one long dee-1 “tH there*nootitei wav of getting "Will you not be seated?" he said; and,

bouts' He lived8 in the Mile End Road, thirty fi™ he wat one of tL^at l'‘and, you to0'", " .7e11 “ ^ be went back to bla desk and
it appeared, and Fred immediately started, t forcea behi’ the rieing in Rus6ia and cnppledwe shall be if we lose this huge sat down.
for the address given him. to him^ome mUUons of h s felW crea 6um’ We bave n0 proof tbat 11 18 our8’ “18.KnM' embarrassment increased,

Fortunately, Mr. Rounds was at home, I ttres™0oktd vRl W as thc r lavTour and t^y will not give ua up a peony with- and it seemed to him he was only now
and proved to be an affable person, who jdetmr to L E^en the blhid b un- ont Proof' WhereM- once - 011 ma"led j 18*raneeness of thl!affa,r that
rg^inF»rio:nadrmlrhisgood£or'

“I was leaving tomorrow,” he explained, tLttZeday hewoffid'ottie ottttoZm „T“Well’ we“” “id Nicholas, with a sigh, hti!«* fallen to h» lot to
8^co™8 Zysrem0eUd8hto hlm TàZZZu Ju

ried, though, as I understand, she is a ^ Bnd had done. her a slight service. safer for me to keep away from women r^s toat ha^to be^ accomplished for the 
Rurifiian, too, or cornea from there, eo j sbe proclaimed loudly that altogether. sake of the Revolution but now he per-

Uu... KM null, . SK fttgt, •SMS-'VtjrïSrï' h.». S.
thorough aristocrat who could not possib y, well« 08,11101 ^ “ will not think me impertinent if I say I
go on acting with the vulgar, scoundrelly „s people have thought I hated greatly regret the necessity that has arisen, 
’ticTr1!™^ hri long8list1 worn:" N.ckoL contmucd^half to hlm owing to the met unexpected circum- 
in cw^ the yd2hohp3ene°dga^ self, “but this is not the case; it is only th,s ceremoiuy Y,ou wilh I
there entered the suave clerk ; that I was afraid of them. Still, it can- hope, regard it as quite formal, and may

"Monsieur Gtiovin is here,” he said. not be helped. I have found the man I ” you that I shall always hold my- 
“Show him in,” ?,d Kamff briefly, -d|lW tffi*?** ^

he suave Igr^at withdrawing, Golovm » Lventional words, and only a faint tremor
He" was carrying a large leather bag You must be careful he does not drink, she gave showed she so much as heard ne was carrying a large learner nag, , „ them. Nicholas had been in many strange

and taking off Ins hat, he said m Rus- ^ anm.ered and doubtful situations during the long,
fierce struggle of his life, but never in one 
tiiat affected him as this did. She stood 
mere, a silent and a drooping figure, this 
woman whom in a few minutes he was to 
wed, and her very immobility affected him 

pleasantly. He wished that she would 
raise her veil that he might s=e her fea
tures. All he knew about her was that

1
Young Man, Stay in New Brunswick , j.THE CHOICE

(By a New Brunewicker Now Living in 
Illinois).

There seems to be a feeling on the part 
of the young man that he can do better 
elsewhere than he can at home in New 
Brunswick. This is particularly true of 
many young men who have been reared on 
the farm. They believe they have worked 
too hard for the returns received, and arc 
willing to seek their fortunes in a new land 
or in a new section of the home land. The 
writer has met many such and at no time 
has he seen any one whit better off than 
he might have been in New Brunswick 
had he applied the same industry and per
severance. True, they have earned more 
money, but the value of a dollar depends 
on its purchasing power. With increased 
wages, they have had to pay more for their 
necessities, consequently when the balance 
is struck they are no better off than they 
would have been at home with lower 
wages and less to pay for necessities.

The writer of this left New Brunswick 
twenty-five years ago, not because of any 
dissatisfaction with New Brunswick, but 
because his people were going and he was 
too young to “resist.”

During that time he has had many Edu
cational advantages but none that he might 
not have received at home. He has 
studied the American nation from the 
foundation and is acquainted with all the 
prevarications and misrepresentations that 
have a place in the alleged history of the 
country. He is well aware of the senti
ment regarding Canada, and knows of the 
story of the plot of Republican senators 
who hoped to appease the South and ex
pedite reconstruction by sending 100,000 
Confederate veterans and 100,000 Federal 
veterans to invade Canada and wrest it 
from the hereditary enemy. Undoubtedly 
nothing but the assassination of Lincoln 
and the accession of that incompetent ruf
fian, Andrew Johnson, prevented the 
carrying out of this well laid plot.

At the same time, the writer has kept 
posted on events in his own country, and 
has studied her government and institu
tions until he has come to the conclusion 
that Canada is the only democracy on the 
continent.

While a resident (not a citizen) of the 
States for all these years, it has ever been 
his dream to return to his native province, 
but the thought has forced itself upon him 
that he was now a stranger in his own 
country. Nevertheless, he returned this 
summer and enjoyed to the full the pleas
ure of meeting old friends and making new 
ones. As soon as arrangements can be 
settled he will return to live in New 
Brunswick.

It is due to the memories awakened on 
this trip that he has been pondering over 
a message of encouragement to his fellow 
countrymen who contemplate leaving the 
home land. To all such he would say: 
“Don’t.”

New Brunswick has advantages not to be 
met with elsewhere. There does not pre
vail that rabid commercialism that is com
mon in the States, and in our own west. 
Men are not driven like so many cattle or 
machines, and yet all have enough and to 
spare. The time is not so taken up in the 
mad rush for the almighty dollar that men 
have no time to be men. Work hard? Of 
course you work hard. Who desires a life 
of idleness? Work is one of God’s choicest 
blessings.

Perhaps work has seemed hard because 
you have been working for some one else. 
If that is the case work for yourself, for 
that is more possible in New Brunswick 
than in any place I have seen. In nine

cases out of ten it is possible for you to 
work for yourself in New Brunswick, 
while in the States in nine cases out of 
ten you will labor for some one else.

This is true, because New Brunswick is 
the best place in the world for the man 
of moderate means. In no other place that 
I have visited are there so many oppor
tunities for operating profitably upon small 
capital some line that will pay well for 
the effort put forth. No chance to become 
millionaires, perhaps, but then many of 
you have as much of an opportunity as 
had Alexander Gibeon.

In this connection know this: When 
you labor for another he expects to make 
money on your labor or he would not want 
you.

Did I hear you say tha$ not every one 
could get into something for himself? 
Well, you are mistaken, for in New 
Brunswick there is an opportunity for 
every industrious and sober young man to 
work for himself. That place is on a good 
piece of New Brunswick land. Be a farm
er, you say? Why not? Do you know 
any better man than , a reliable New 
Brunswick farmer? God does not make 
any better.

Now listen to me. You leave home. Go 
among strangers in a strange land and 
work your utmost for some one who pays 
you wages. You most probably board and 
remain single or marry and live in a rent
ed house which you eventually pay for for 
your landlord. What have you in ten 
years? Nçt much. I know a man who 
has worked fifteen years and his salary has 
averaged about $800, and today he would 
have a struggle to scrape up $600. Ex
travagant? No. He has never parted with 
a dollar without squeezing it till the eagle 
screamed and parted with a sheaf of tail 
feathers. On the other hand, the man 
who has gone onto a piece of New Bruns
wick land will have a home of his own in 
ten years, and enough to make him com
fortable besides saving more than the city 
man can save working for some one else.

Lonely on the farm? Well, then keep 
away from it and spend your life slaving 
for some one else. That is all you are 
good for. But for a sober, industrious 
man, well endowed with common sense, 
the farm is a golden opportunity.

A man who is not sober cannot do much 
anywhere. I could tell you of many poor 
fellows who came to the States to seek 
their fortunes and failed on account of 
drink, and last summer I saw their poor 
old fathers and mothers who had not 
received a letter for years. The Prodigal 
Son was a gentleman of culture and re
finement beside a man who would thus de
sert his people, for the Prodigal did reform 
and return. —

Any young man who leaves New Bruns
wick with an appetite for strong drink 
goes forth hugging to hte bosom a serpent 
that will surely destroy him unless it is 
put to death when young.

Horace Greely thought he was wise when 
he said: “Young man go west and grow 
up with the country.” I think he was 
otherwise. I would say to you: Young 
man stay at home and develop New Bruns
wick. Your work is cut out for you—get 
busy. If I should say that there were 
millions of dollars right at home awaiting 
you, you would doubt my sanity; but let 
me show you.

In 1906, in New Brunswick, there were 
grown from 20,824 acres 406,853 bushels of 
wheat, making an average of about twenty 
bushels to thç acre. If by careful prepara
tion of the soil, see4 selection and proper 

rotation, that could have been 
creased to twenty-eight bushels, the gain 
to the farmers, at seventy-five cents a 
bushel, would be $124,944.

This is not an impossible thing to do, 
because the census of Canada for 1901 
showed the New Brunswick average to 
be about twelve bushels to the acre.

Therefore it ought to be possible to still 
further raise the average.

For the same year (1906) on 194,647 
acres were raised 5,595,580 bushels of oats, 
averaging about thirty bushels to the 
acre. If, as above stated, this could be 
increased to an average of forty bushels 
to the acre, the extra ten bushels at fifty 
cents a bushel, or five dollars an acre 
would mean a gain to the farmers of 
$973,235. The Canada census (1901) gave 
the New Brunswick oat average as about I 
twenty bushels to the acre. You see an
other gain of ten bushels to the acre ia 
entirely passible.

The potato crop in 1906 was 5,352,922 
bushels, grown on 39,613 acres, making an 
average of about 135 bushels to the acre. 
The average for Carleton county was 
about 170 bushels per acre. If -this aver
age for Carleton county could be made 
the average for the province, the gain . 
would be thirty-five bushels per acre,which 
we will call ten barrels. These sold at one 
dollar a barrel would mean a gain of ' 
$396,130 for potato growers. This ougnt 
to be possible as the average was only £13 
bushels according to the census of 1901.

Let us look at the live stock proposi
tion. Referring to the census of. Canada, j 
1901, the only figures at my command, I 
find these facts:

The 35,051 persons who occupy land in 
New Brunswick have 1,405,615 acres of im
proved land which means an average of 
forty-one acres each. The average number 
of acres of unimproved land is about, 
eighty-six and one half acres.

According to the census above referred 
to there were 111,084 milch cows, 180,626 
sheep and 50,243 swine in the province in 
1901. Let us see what that means. It 
would be one hog for each twenty-eight 
acres of improved land; one sheep to al
most eight acres and one cow to twelve 
and one half acres.

Ahe New Brunswick farmers living np 
to their privileges? It would hardly seem

By E. R. PUNSHON
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CHAPTER IV—(Continued.)
She began to move about the kitchen, 

^ettendiiig to various small matters, while 
liFred went on with his drawing. He 
Weemed very intent on it, and she avoided 
»ven looking at him. It seemed to her, 
•with the strain of fatalism that Russia,

Almost at the self-same instant of time 
when the four-wheeler rolled away from 
the house in the square near Tottenham

land of illimitable distances and resistless 
tkappenings, teaches to all who inhabit her,
Ithat what he had just said was yet another 
/sign of the inevitable path her feet were 
^destined to tread. Even her scruples he 
ianswered, all her doubts he resolved. Then 
she thought that if he would only look 
kt her, she would tell him all; but he went 
icn steadily with his work. And she knew | 
nvell that to breathe à word to him would 
R>e equivalent to a denial of what her 
Ithree visitors had asked of "her in exchange 
£or her father’s life they held in their 
bands.. She did not doubt their power 
•for a moment, for she knew enough of the 
strength of the revolutionary organsiation 
to believe they could do greater things 
than the rescue of one condemned prisoner.
But Fred would not understand that;
Pred would rush off to ambassadors and 
cold officials, persons who could give him I 8raPh into a corner of the room and let 
smooth words that would not delay for a lie there whilq he went back to his 
moment the leap of the fatal bullets on the drawing.
morning that seemed already so fearfully , w1^ be back soon,” he said to
near. Or perhaps—most probable of all, bimself. 
this—he would just rush headlong off to on the table lay the telegram he
Russia himself, and -merely put himself had J”* received, and though that he 
into danger without doing any good. .crumpled up impatiently and flung into

The ticking clock upon the mantlepiece ti'e fire> it burned more truly in his heart 
leemed to be saying to her, “Decide— than on the hot coale. 
decide—your father's life;” but when this ™ returned to the sitting room and, 
appeared to change to "Decide—your | PlckinK UP the photograph, put it in hie 
own husband’s hindrance” she nearly cried! Pock7 a“d went out. He remembered dis- 
aloud in her anguish. She contemplated ! tonctiy the name of the post office whence 
herself with frozen horror that she should ! telegram had been sent off, and though 
leem to hesitate when what was to be j 1 ley gave him no information there he 

Hone was to save her father’s life, and 7™? on makmS inquiries in the neighbor- 
would at the same time permit Fred to j ““Tv" c , , ,
avail himself of the chance offered him. ! 1 bret he heard nothing, and then he
(When Fred did look up from his work, began to hear too much, till it really seem- 
fce saw that she had her hat on. ?d t? him the whole district must be popu-

"Where are you going?” he asked. lated B°lely with foreigners. But when he 
I “To get some muffins for tea,” she showed the photograph, he met only with 
Vnswered blank head-shaking.

“Oh,” "he muttered ahsentlv, shading , “,X°’v, 6a‘d °ne, °ld 8boP;k{fPer> “that 
krith his pencil. "Do you know,” he ob- lo,oks hke a gentleman and there s none 
Lerved, “a nose is a most awkward thing of tha.‘ sort among the foreigners about 
Eo draw to get the exact length that is ber?7,lf 80 he,lsa foreigner he added 
funny without being vulgar. Pike said doubtfully evidently rather of the opinion 
1 must be moet careful to avoid all hat gentleman and ‘foreigner were 
Vulgarity; to avoid vulgarity is the chief tw° ™"71?lly exclusive terms.
Win of his editorial life, I gather. I aleo But ^ Pelted doggedly with his m- 
Eathered he thinks his efforts in that ^-ries day after day till people began to
Erection are brilliantly successful.” know ti,nl ,and toJook on blm wlth doubt

He laid down his pencil and smiled at and suspicion. He was even croes-exam- 
ber, but she went out making no answer. ,ned 01?°e by a policeman scenting eome 
In the passage she lingered, and through deoP Plot and anxlous to d^rnguish him- 
the half-open door she saw him move to ....... ,
1 shelf and take down from it an old atlas StlU. 7nme . dld n,ot return’ and ,there 
(they had. She was certain it was the map a ievef m Breds veln8Ta dry .fever>
Ef Italy he was coin? to look at 4s tbat seemed, as it were, to bum him upioiselesriv as possible, she went down toe wllh inte™al,fir8B- H“ face b8ca“e

e and having opened the front door and Pushedl looking, his eyes hollow and 
it with a bairn she was certain lntense ! without ceasmg there was in his 

to i n . . . i ear a small voice whispering, “Why—whyfred could not help noticing But she 6eemed to him necessary

l.-LCTS “r/«S»h-k*»“t--1
-the map of Italy. His pencil was in his tba desire to lrnow fed upon him till he 
fcand, and with the point of it he indicated had ”° otber thought or feeling. Then 
jone city after anotoer, pronouncing the one day, about a fortmght aftee Annies 
•name of each with a deep and lingering 
iaffection. Venice, Florence, Naples, Mil- 
sn, Rome—such a roll of mighty names 
came lovingly, thrillingly from hie tongue. 
tThe girl crouched outside in the passage,

uneasy,
if he could see Annie coming down the 
street, and noticed lying on the floor that 
photograph of Nikolas Andreivitoh Kamff 
which old Ivan Ivanovitch had shown to 
Annie, and then dropped on the floor and 
forgotten at the moment of Fred’s arrival.

He picked it up and, looking at it, was 
impressed both by the singular beauty and 
recklessness of the pictured countenance, 
and by the air of distinction and command 
it had. He sat for eome minutes looking 
at it, and the thought came crawling into 
his mind like a enake with dripping fangs 
that he knew practically nothing of his 
wife's existence in Russia. One moment 
his expression was incredulous and scorn
ful of himself; the next, it would be full 
of a hard doubt. Once he flung the photo-

:

■
:
■

' are—”

so.
Imagine one lone hog roaming about in 

a twenty-eight acre field! Let us give him 
company and decide to have one hog for 
every seven acres. Granting that these 
three additional hogs mature and are 
slaughtered and average ten dollara each, 
the total value to 35,051 owners would be 
$1,051,530. Three additional sheep at $4 
each would mean a gain of $420,612. Three 
additional cows, worth $20 per head (the 
average for the province) would mean 
a gain of $6,665,040. This is not at all 
improbable. It can be done in New 
Brunswick. It will be done in New 
Brunswick. The resources of the prov
ince from an agricultural stand point have 
been merely dipped into; therefore, young 
man, stay at home and develop them. If 

no more than what has been sug-

1

even
:

doyou
gested here the gain to the province 
would be as follows:

Increased values from
Wheat...............................
Oats................................
Potatoes.........................
Swine..............................
Sheep...................... . ..
Cows..................................

.$ 124,944 

. 973,235

. 396,130

. 1,051,530 

. 420,612

. 6,665,040
E

t

Total $9,631,491
Almost ten millions in the pockets of 

New Brunswick farmers gained by more 
thorough cultivation, keeping more and 
better stock and a careful selection, of ^eed 
is entirely within the possibilities. At 

in- j that rate the farmers alone could retire 
th,e provincial debt with as much alacrity 
as they have retired an incompetent gov- 
emment and still have enough left to 
complete that monument of constructive 
statesmanship known as the Central Rail
way, thus starting Premier Hazen out 
with a clean slate.

toaesag
6osed “But about

crop
l

endured each one as a fresh stab at her 
euffering heart, a fresh confusion to her 
pewildered mind.

!>■■■ ...
thing that in this crisis in Russia’s history, 
when at last a gleam of hope appears, you 
have it in your power to give such help to 
those who are struggling for what is the 
right of every man. Such a consideration 
must be put far above the idea of any one 
individual’s happiness or comfort. For the 
welfare of Russia everything must give 
way—the individual is nothing, the cause 
alone matters.”

It occurred to Annie that he himself, as 
he stood there towering above her with 
his air of authority and distinction, did 
not look like one easily willing to allow 
his own individuality to be absorbed in 
any movement whatever. Rather would he 
be more likely to stamp his own 
image on it. He noticed how her 
eyes searched his face with their calm and 
intent gaze, and once more that vague 
thrill of uneasiness passed through his 
heart. It struck him that perhaps after 
all it might have been better if she had 
been beautiful like her sister, and this 
thought surprised him very much. Still, 
he could not help reflecting that, for ex
ample, if all her features had been lovely, 
one would not have noticed so much thç 
depth of her eyes, swollen though they 
were at present. And then lie began to 
feel a little annoyed with her, both because 
of her tacit assumption that all the sacri
fice was on her side, and also because he 
understood very well that she doubted 
whether he, in point of fact, did believe 
that he as an individual was nothing.

“I have shown my devotion to the cause 
of the Revolution not infrequently, I 
think,” he said. “Perhaps this affair is 
not so much easier for me than for you.”

She laughed a little.
“Well,” he said, piqued, “that is 

may be. There are, however, one or t 
points I wish to mention. You know a 
furnished house has been taken in Groom- 
bridge Square in Kensington? Until this 
money has all been paid over, it will bd*- 
necessary for us to live there and even to 
do some entertaining. No suspicion must 
be aroused.”

what had been the cause of the anxiety 
and fear he had felt all that day. Well ae 
he had learned the hard discipline of life, 
he knew the fiery intensity of the pas
sions he kept so securely in his heart. 
People often thought that he was cold and 
indifferent, though indeed the son of the 
drunken market-porter at Kiev would 
never have traveled so far had he not been 
urged on by a white heat of energy and 
passion within him. Nickolas, however, 
knew himself better, and having once met 
Catherine Ross in Moscow, he had expect
ed her elder sister to be of the same type 
of fascinating beauty. It was a relief to 
him to find her, on the contrary, rather 
plain, only redeemed, in fact, from the 
commonplace by a certain large dignity of 
manner and presence. Today, even her 
one good point, her brightly tender eyes, 
was hidden, for the eyes were red and 
swollen with unshed tears. In his relief, 
Nickolas grew genial and cheery.

“I do hope we shall be good friends,” 
he said. “You must not let what we are 
to go through trouble you at all. It hap
pens to be necessary, for we cannot afford 
a minute’s delay in getting back our money 
we entrusted to the Popyaloffs; but don’t 
be uneasy about it. In the Revolution we 
are all comrades, and what you are doing 
will be of immense service to the Cause.”

“Will you tell me one thing?” she ask
ed. “On your honor—is'it really necessary 
that—that—that this should be done? I 
have not been deceived in any way?”

“Oh, no,” he answered, evidently shock
ed at the mere idea.

“And my father will be saved?”
“If it is in any way possible,” Nickolas 

answered. “You have been informed of 
the steps that have been taken.”

She nodded and looked at him thought
fully.

“Well, in that case,” he said, “we may 
as well try to make the best of it, I think. 
Shall we not? I know your father; he is 
a good man. I esteem it an honor to have 
the privilege of his daughter’s acquaint
ance. Please do not look so troubled. Have 
they $old you,” he asked, lowering his 
voice, a sudden instinct teaching him that 
perhaps this would be the best way of 
soothing and reconciling her—“have they 
told you that if all had gone well I was 
to have married Elena Popyaloff, little 
Misha’s sister.”

“Did you love her, then?” Annie asked, 
almost with anxiety, as it seemed, in her 
voice.

“Oh, yes, indeed, most truly,” he re
plied at once. “I was very fond of her, 
indeed. She was a most charming girl, so 
good and bright. Yes, I loved her very 
dearly.”

“Oh, was that all?” muttered Annie, in 
tones of bitter disappointment. “1 was 
hoping you had loved her, perhaps.”

“Why,” he said, a little puzzled. “I 
have just been saying that I did.”

“Yes, I know,” she answered. “But I 
meant loved her, you understand.”

Nickolas looked at her and found himself 
for once in his life quite puzzled, and with 
no knowledge of even where to find the 
key to what baffled him. He saw she had 
a meaning, but for the life of him could 
not imagine what it might be. The relief 
he had experienced at first began to di
minish, and in its place a vague and subtle 
uneasiness possessed him. He crushed it 
down with an effort and, rising from his 
chair, went and stood by the fire. When 
he spoke, it was in brief, business-like 
tonee.

“Well, Miss Ross,” he said, “I am ex
ceedingly 6oriy that you have been 
tangled in this affair which, I can under
stand, you regard with extreme repulsion. 
At the same time. I think it is not a small

“And Sir William was quite right,” she 
lieard him mutter presently. “It’s just 
Mrhajfc I want; without it, I shall never do
touch. If it wasn’t for Annie, Annie-----
nVell, I must have another shot at that 
mose.”

He jumped up abruptly and went back to 
ihis sketch; while Annie tip-toed down the 
;passage and let herself out as noiselessly 
IBs possible. She felt that she had heard 
enough. It seemed that if it wasn’t for 

Well, eoon he should not be able‘he
to say that, at any. rate. Perhaps she had 
been too selfish in her happiness, and that 
was why this sacrifice was required of her.
The cry of her father for help, the mur-, the trick in their own country, 
mur of Fred, that but for her . . . 
they seemed to blend together in her mind.

4She remembered, too, her prayer, and she 
did not doubt but that it had been an- 
pewered- Or else why had Sir William’s 
offer been made to Fred this very day of 
ell days in their lives?

She was glad her course was at last set- 
ftled; for short in reality as the time had 
ïfoeen for so momentuous a decision, to her 
^confused and bewildered mind it seemed 
rthe period of doubt had been whole years 
■almost. But she xvas glad to think Fred 
iwould now become a great artist. Of his 
1 talents, she was well assured; and had long 
j since decided that the only cause for his 
comparative non-success must .be in his 
lack of training. And her father would 

* live now and not die; that word parricide 
would no longer haunt her ears su dread
fully. And for Madam Ross and Cather
ine everything possible would be done 
also. But, above all, now her father would 
not die, but live.

Her mind was calm and peaceful as she 
jSped through the streets to the address the 
old man had given her when sh» let him 

•and his two companions out er Fred’s 
.arriva). She was even not x hout hope, 
for perhaps in the future—wL 1 her father 
was safe in England—when Fred was* a 
^jreat artist—perhaps they might come to
gether again. Nor had she any of that 
fear another girl in her position might 
fcave experienced, for she knew well that 

she had joined the Revolutionaries,
«he would be to them a comrade, and 
«mong them absolutely safe so far as they 
icould help and protect her. 5

At a telegraph office /near her destination 
—for she was yet but a bungling conspira
tor—she sent off a message of farewell to 
Fred, bidding him good-bye. Then she 
hurried on and knocked at the door of a 

^shabby house in a square near Tottenham 
Court Road.

It was himself who admitted her, then 
he crossed himself.

“Yes, I have come,” she answered quiet-

“Have you seen her?” Fred asked, with 
a curious sensation at hie heart.

Mr. Rounds shook his head.
“I ain’t seen nothing yet,” he said, 

“and don't half like the job, neither. Foi 
twopence-’apenny,” he explained exactly, 
“I would chuck it, even though the oof’s 
liberal, and no error.”

It occurred to Fred that the man had 
been drinking, though his outward condi
tion gave no sign of it. A public-house 
was just across the way.

“Well, come over the road,” said Fred 
genially, “and have a glass with me. I 
should like a bit of a chat.”

“I see you are a gentleman,” said Mr. 
Rounds, as he wiped his lips with the 
back of an appreciative hand and prepar-. 
ed to follow Fred—Fred in whose veins 
the obsession to lrnow, to understand, 
was like a fever that fed upon his life.

“he is a faithful fellow, and can be trusted.
You must be careful he does not drink, 
though.”

“I warned him,” Nickolas answered.
“He called here yesterday, and I told 
him candidly if he accepted the situation 
his life might dépend on his faithfulness.
I told him over here life was very sacred, 
but where I came from one thought no 
more of snuffing out a man than a candle.
I was surprised to se him so young.”

“I have not seen him myself,” Ivano-| 
vitch remarked; “but he served in that sbe had consented to personate the dead

“God be with you, Nickolas Andreivitch.
Where shall I put this?”

“And with you, also,” answered Nicko
las. “Put the bag in the corner. Have 
you brought news?”

“Ivan Ivanovitch will be here in a mo
ment,’ ’said Golovin. “I suppose he knows 
all—I know nothing. Will the bag be safe
here, do you think? . Ubrinoff^ff^ mos^faithf^lv^ Still^he* Elena Popyaloff, in order that the protec-

“I suppose so,’ Kamff replied indiffère Lbnnoff attar most faithfully. Still, he ™ ’Revolutionary Committee
ently, gomg on with his work; and a mo- ^tf°£;k itobeerved Nick might be exteuded to her condemned fath-
nmnt or two later Ignat opened the door o]a3H8,do7don08t £** er, and her arrested mother and sister. On

“Monsieur Ivanovitch is here,” he said, drinks. However, I have engaged him,
“Show him in,” repeated Nicholas; and and, after all, he will not know much; , ^

as the old man entered he said quickly; in faot; nothing to speak of. Misha ought „v™' f ;, vnu»” he a«k-
“Well ... and the young lady?” I to be here now,” he added abruptly, and . Y,ou/re notafraffi, are you. he 

“Misha is bringing hei;,” Ivanovitch ans- ; continued, with a rather grim smile, “It ®d aoud’ 88 et.11! she did not mo , 
wered. “They were to leave Brighton by on|y wants forty minutes to the wedding then he paused m a bewilderment o 

, . , ,, | bour ” tonishment, as
by a new tenant. tûs..ear,y liU|1: , , “r think h=.« ” was afraid and that that was why his

There were three rooms in all, com- Nickolas no<jded gravely. ! hearinv some sound, from th t forehead had become damp. “Well, what
municating with one another and opening “U is well, he said. He seemed to 'man hearing some sounds from the outer next?„ he muttered quite etupified- with
by separate doore on a corridor. Two “f'fi d^t UP<? hi d? i itisinv he onen.d the door „„d h d amazement at himself,
of these outer doors on the corridor bore! WeU, he said, I find it undoubtedly * I =”d tbeJ000 and eb°wed But thi6 time there had been some-
the word “Private" painted on them ;n httlestrange, to reflect that this is my ” J1*881 ™ore thing in his voice that Annie could not
big letters; on the third was the name wedding da>- . , . T, ., ’ Amin1 b(d noticing. She looked up at him dully.“-V A. Kamff,” and underneath, in dif-1 „f 0^1^22 j to old man motioned them ft L, aU seemed like a dream to her; a

Entering by this door, one found oneself ly" ‘BuV0h*n’IyhavhaVand°t0^enn gx,!'^adam.” he said to Annie, indicating b^d her”being, but" which had about it no
in a small, plainly-furnished office, with toman, alsJ^ Sucha i,’’ h,‘ safd?rat ^„d tpo^g° by bia’dato” tois^H Nic^ po” of reality. Since entering the
typewriter, copying-press, and everything ’ , ... ..,a]k ta]k , aA,, ® .’,1 , , ’ tlUo ,s rXicko- r00m she had just been vaguely conscious
else the ord,nary plare of business re- «8 n/had nJ^ pea” dagy' or^Tg’ht^.Iff £/,ndrelV,toh’ °f wbom you bav« of a man of unusual size and height, whose
quires. Here sat always a suave, elderly th|# Qne turns out like that one, I am Nickolas saw how Annie trembled He preSenCe 9ee™Cd somehow curiously over-
clerk who did not leave his stool even indeed for Nickolas Andrevitch feltveresoTrt fot her H Powering; and it also seemed to her that
for lunch, which he always consumed,' No matter how I beat her. she still talked. %ZZ Z LZ fZ * few minutes ” he 80me°ne 8 l0D£ ^ T ^ whlspered 
where he sat. He was known to the porei .. , , . make ;t a rule to tbraBh her 8 Vs alone for a few minutes, he her eal. thet she and this big man were to
ter and lift-boy as Mr. Ignat, and he ap- e night and then one day, I know not I1jk’ ZZm'Z/ ^ °there" 1 ^ t0 marry' tbougb ahe did not understand how 
pcared at the same hour every morning i . ahe ran away ” la'K t0 -'ladam. that could be possible, seeing that she was
with extreme regularity. He always Neither Nickolas nor Ivanovitch seemed, Ivanovitch shrugged his shoulders, but married already. She had waited, meek- 
seemed very' busy with pen and ledger, however, to take much interest in Golo- 7 1 \ Mlchao1 f.olloW<7 b™’ g,vm8 at ly acquiescent,
and the frequent canvassers and beggars, viu-8 domestic history. Possibly, they had „nl8 as bex7e,nt,a look « tenderness and his voice touched lier heart and made her 
thinly disguised who haunt all city offices, heard it before. They were whispering to- «fleetmm Nicholas closed the door on glance up at him. quickly,
he always got rid of very quickly and gether; and then old Ivanovitch, moving tbem and then turned back to Annie, who “Come, come,” said Nickolas, with an
with great politeness. He used often to lo fetêh himself a chair out of a comer, stood trembling, her eyes upon toe awkward laugh. “It seems we are to be
apologise to. them for not being able to near]v kjcked the bag Golovin had brought ground, where it seemed to her she saw comrades. Will you not sit down and
listen to them longer, and would explain jn wjtb him. alike toe reproachful face of her father, lift your veil? If we are to be friends,
tiiat his employer, Mr. Kamff, was really “Here, I say, be careful,” Golovin pro- tbe reproachful face of her husband. we ought to know one another."
terrible, one who would think no more of tested. “There are three bombs in there.” ; -------------- She did as he said, and he was con-
discharging a clerk than of killing a fly. Ivanovitch skipped with an agility his CHAPTER VI. scions of a curious thrill of relief as he

The second apartment was fitted up in bent form did not promise to the opposite scanned her large features, and her coun
similar strict business style. In the cen- corner of thu room, where he stood, al- Nickolas and Annie. tenance, even more worn and sallow than
tre of the room stood a writing-table ternating scraps of prayers with lively , it had been before.
covered with papers, from which it ap- abuse of Golovin. For a moment or two neither of them “Yes, that’s better,” he said gaily. “You
pcared that Mr. Kamff's business was of “In the name of God,” he cried, pale k a mutual embarrassment holding are Miss Ross, the elder daughter of Paul 

large and varied kind; nor was there and trembling, what did you bring the * ’ _ Rose, of Moscow,
anyone except the uninterested office devilish contrivances here for?” them silent. Each was acutel> aware of “Yes,” she answered with difficulay.
cleaner to observe that these papers sel- “They are not devilish contrivances,” the strangeness of the position, and Nick- Nickolas rubbed liis hands with an air 
dom changed, and that whatever business retorted Golovin indignantly; “they are olas wondered if two people about to be of satisfaction. He was experiencing a 
they were connected with, seemed very only bombs. What is the Jotter ytith -married within forty minutes had _ ever, wonderful relief for he now understoodV" .m— — ^ ' "I..—.

un

CHAPTER V.

N. A. Kamff, General Agent.
wt

4
In one of those tall buildings in the city

of London in which during the day clerks 
and business men abound like rabbits iti 

and in which, at night, not aa warren,
soul is to be seen, there was a suite of 
offices on the second floor lately occupiedI he realized that he himself (To be continued.^

The Sand Man.
«now

He comes at eve In a ship of pearl, 
Crossing the harbor bar,

And only hovering spirits see 
The sand man from afar.

He makes his way through the city gate 
And mingles with the throng.

And hums to himself, though none may hear, 
The snatches of a song.

Oh. white and fine is the sand he brings, 
Gathered where no one knows.

And at every step he scatters it,
As the seed the sower sows.

Within the homes where the hearth üres 
glow,

The old man takes his stand,
And over the children there at play 

Scatters bis shining sand.

Quickly he goes and their eyelids close, 
Forgotten are their toys,

They fall to sleep and in slumbers deep 
Dream of the morrow's joys.

He threads his way through the houses drear, 
Where mothers sit and sew;

Where the light is dim and children weep. 
And the pulse of life is low.

feront lettering, “General Agent.”

ly.
“Well, God knWs all,” said Golovin. 

“But that old man i« alwa 
upstairs, Anna Paolovna,
Russian.

“What is the old man’s name?” she ask- 
yed in the same language as she followed 
Aiim.

right. Come 
he added in

ays
but now this new tone in

i “If I knew that—” said Golovin, looking 
lat her strangely. “But he calls himself 
flvan Ivanovitch—that is enough for wise 
jpeople. Here we are,” he added, opening 

door and ushering her into the presence 
Uff’Tfiis two companions, neither of whom 
(«ppeared at all surprised to see her.

Half-an-hour later, in the company of 
the old man, whom Golovin called Ivan 
Ivanovitch, and of young Michael Popy
aloff, she came down again and drove away 
in a four-wheeler Golovin had summoned; 
while Golovin himself, having settled with 
the landlady, and informed her none of 

hem would return, started off at a brisk 
towards the city.

When the step is heard their wailings cease, 
For he is welcomed there;

His clean white sand is Gilead’s balm,
To weak ones everywhere.

Be the children rich, or be they poor,
He loves them all the same; fcn

He laughs with some and he weeps wifb

God only knows his name.

-

a
en-

—Philadelphia Bulletin.

When terrified the ostrich will trav^ 
twentj^ûve miles an hour.

! -
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lumber cut hi appalling loss of life
TO THE STREAMS IN ATLANTIC COAST WRECKS

MDEATHSWANTED

•i/z s;.cS5.s“îF,im.;jr, a^£‘i«^iB“jsSus 
xJvx'.vïiï ■ïas.ïff.srü ‘ ' ' I

t Francis Urquhart, in the 74th year of his 
t0 I aee leaving a wife, three sons and one 

daughter to mourn. (Boston papers pleaseWt^fcr^M^RMT^UR”
SERIES ** Largest list of hardy varieties .
suited for the Province of New Brunswick, COqampBELL—At West Quaco, on March 23, 
specially recommended by the N. B. Dep»n- wim*am A. Campbell, aged 72 years.s“i|s^^g;..srrr:rr r:
lington, Toronto. On-ario. i-ti-rw u. j M"r“aret wldow ot Robert Graham, aged 83

years leaving two sons and one daughter to 
TT7ANTED—A third cÂss female teacher for mourn their loss.W School District No. 3, Parish of Ham- BYRNE—In Southfield, Kings county, on 
mond Kings Co., to commence first of »April, March 17, Sarah Byrne, aged 28years, leav- 

Apply, stating salary, to James Oscar jng a father, mother, three brothers and one 
Seelv Secretary Hammond, Kings Co., N. si6ter to mourn thier loss.

2-26-sw DICK—In St. John on the 22nd inst, Bessie
____________________________________ ___: Irene, eldest daughter of George and Clara

Three Hundred and Fifty Souls Perished During
Past Season

____ Oh

St Pierre Fishermen the Chief Sufferers-Steamers Lost 
on N. S. Coast With Many Casuaities-St. John Vessels 
Contribute Their Share to the Grim Total.

Big Operators Finished Sea1 
son’s Work Last 

Week l/se&ffo i
The great ^tional Fa\ly Doa^r. Gets right at the source 

of the trouble—Sauces all ffljfcn/iation, eases pain and effects a 
speedy cure. CanV' relied updhfn all emergencies Keep a bottle 
handy in case of a\idents, /», burns, scalds bruises, sprains, 
lame back, stiff joints muso^ar rheumatism, swellings, face ache, 
headache, earache, frost bit Vchilblains, chaps or any other external 
pain or inflammation. E/Bry drop m&ns relief—just follow direc
tions. Sold everywhere/' Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act, 
June 30,1906. Serial number, 513.

23 cent, a bottle—8 time, ss much for 30 cent».

HAD GOOD WINTERB.

C'CRILLEX—At Falrville, on the 22nd inst.. 
Mary, widow of Robert Crtlley, leaving five 
sons and two daughters to mourn their loss. 
(Boston papers please copy.)

HATHEWAY—In this city, on the 22nd 
„ instant, Helen S.. widow of Thomas Hatbe-

VTVANTED^Second class female teacher for way |n lhe goth year of her age.W District No. 5, Parish of Kars, Kings WALKER—jin this city on Sunday the 22nd
Apply to Alvin A. Morren. ln6t Hlldarbeloved wife of Robert Walker.

2-5-2wk-s.O. anfl daughter of the late Thomas and Rachael
men In eléry lo- DcoSMAN—At the residence of Robert Bur- 

gaods, taifklng up geES, Kingston. Kings county, cn Sunday the 
, <bridg4*T and all 22nd Inst., Peter Lawson Cosman, aged 91 
ting «mu adver- _ears and 3 months, leaving one son and two 

or~J»alary 290 a daughters to mourn their lose.
>. Steady em- HAMM—At Grand Bay on March 21, after 
. We lay out R Bhort inness. Ida Parker, youngest daugh- 

experience needed. ^er 0j David M. and the late Agnes C. Hamm, 
Salus Medicinal Co., in the 14th year of her age.

n-16-t.f.-whly MORAN—In Somerville (Mass.). March 20,
Mary F., daughter of Margaret and the late 
David Moran. •

WX7ANTED—A second class female teacher 

State salary. H. BeckwUh.^ecre Conditions Were Favorable and Out
put is Larger Than Estimated- 
Dr. James Hannay Seriously III.

N. B. rescued; schooner Venturer,Bdeton, Mass., March 22—A review of 
the marine casualties off the coast of New 
England and North America during the 
fall and winter season just past shows 
that \about 350 lives were lost. Of this 
number 251 persons perished in the wreck 
of ten vessels belonging to the French 
fishing fleet off St. Pierre last fall. These 
vessels foundered in heavy gales which 
swept the Grand Banks. About twenty- 
five Newfoundland fishermen were also loet

7, crew
stranded at West Chop in December and 
refloated; schooner Julia Davis of Green- 
port, L. I., foundered off Cape Cod, Janu
ary 2, crew saved; schooner Perry C., tot
ally wrecked on Little Duck Island Led- 

Ma-ine, January 28, crew saved after

County (N. B.) 
secretary to trustees.

L S. Johnson & Co. BOSTON, MASS.
'■ayfBN WANTED—Reliable 

JjJ cality to advertise our 
cards on trees, fences, 

places; dlstribu 
Commission

Fredericton, N. B., March 22—Lumber 
operators on the Miramichi, Tobique and 
Natihwaak, have finished hauling their logs

shoh gas,
severe experience; schooner George H. 
Mills, sunk at Hurrican^* Island, Maine, 
February l,~crew saved; schooner Albana, 
of St. John, N. B., stranded at Dark Har
bour, Maine, February 2, crew saved; bark

- con
Using matter, 
month and expenses $3.50 a 
ployment to good reliable 
your work for you. No 
«rite for particulars. 

v\ iondon. Ontario. Canada.

MADE CHAIRMAN
ON HIS OWN TERMS

;
to the streams, and most of their men 

out of the woods last week. The 
has been exceptionally favor-

carae
past season 
able for lumbering, and it is said that the 

several of the larger streams will

IT TANTE D—A third class teacher for’ Wnb
. &^uD^lctD?strilc4t; AP-

,‘y. -taung^lary. ““

Ebenezer, grounded at Cape Cod, January 
24, and re-floated ; schooner Beuma, of Bos
ton, wrecked at Race Point, January 7J 

saved; Gloucester schooner Agnes V.

'
MARINE JOURNAL cut on 

exceed the estimate.
William Aiken, who. returned Friday 

night from headwater» of the Aroostook, 
reports three feet of snow in that section. 
On the Tobique and, Miramichi there is 
about three feet of snow.

Willard MacDonald, late pastor of

' Iin these storms.
The most thrilling disaster was that 

which befell the British steamer St. Cuth- 
bert off the Nova Scotia coast, February 
2. The steamer while on a voyage from 
Antwerp 'to New York caughfc fire and in 
their endeavors to escape incineration, 
fourteen men perished, thirteen by drown
ing and one by falling into the burning 
hold. The particulars of the gallant rescue 
of the survivors by the men of the White 
Star steamer Cymric are well known.

Another notable disaster of the winter 
was the wreck of the British steamer 
Tolesby, Galveston, Texas, to Havre. The 
Tolesby struck the rocks at Freshwater 
Point, near Cape Race, in a heavy eno\y 
storm on the night of January 13. The 
steamer broke in two and the crew was 
in danger of being swept overboard. 
They finally reached the beach, but en
countered a steep cliff two hundred feet 
in height and extending for miles. After

judge Mabee Accepts Late Judge Killam’s Place on Rail
way Commission After Government Promises He Will Not' 
Forfeit His Superannuation Allowance.

,-etary to

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 21, 1908.

A.M. P-M.
Sun Rises............... 6.30 Sun Sets.................. 6.33
High Tide............... 1.34 Low Tide .. ..8.05

The time used 1b Atlantic standard.

WtmmaTfc °enacÆf eI^S"'
or capable of handling horse*, to 
md introduce our guaranteed 
poultry specifics. No e*Pef[e“ 
we lay out your work for /yqd 
vnd expenses. Position pefrma 
SV. A. Jenkins Manufacturing wO.,

crew
Gleason, wrecked near Booth bay Harbor, 
Maine, December 28, crew saved; schooner 
Frank & Ira, of St. John, N. B., wrecked 
January 6 at fisher,nan’s Island, Maine, 

saved; schooner Pythian, * wrecked

rig,
Advertise 
ock and 

' necessary ; 
week 

Write 
London

1
>; $25 a 

tient. «

;PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Friday, March 20.
Str Westport III, 49, Powell, Westport, and 

cleared.

Rev.
the Presbyterian church, eccupied the 

the Brunewick street Baptist

crew
February 1, at Kittery Point, Maine crew 
saved; schooner Cora B., of St. John. N. 
B., wrecked near Gloucester, November 
25, crew saved; steamer Coluu went ashore 
December 3, near Cranbci rv Head, N. S.,

OnL It is understood that the act will be 
amended to enable Justice Mabee to re
ceive superannuation at the end of ten 

the commission. This 
was

Ottawa, March 22—At Saturday’s cab
inet meeting an order in council was pas
sed appointing Justice Mabee of the high 

of Ontario to he chairman of the 
railway commission in place of the late 
Justice Killam. Justice Mabee was here

pulpit, of 
church this evening. ê

Cleared.
is quite ill at his home years service on

will place him in the same position as
The only reason for

Friday, March 20.
Str Empress of Britain, 8,024, Murray, for 

Liverpool via Halifax, C P R Co, pass and
mstr" Tunisian. 6,802, Npnan, for Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and
msch Jessie D, 86, Durant, for North Lubec. 
A Malcolm, 1,163 bags salt.

Sch Evolution, 173, Baird, for Clements- 
port, master, ballast. _

Coastwise—Barge No 2, Warnock, Parrs- 
boro; schs Lillian E Johnson, Beaver Har
bor; Emily Morris, Advocate; Francis, Ges- 

Brldgetown; C J Colwell, 82, Sabean, St

Sailed.

Dr. Hannay 
here from an attack of la grippe.

The announcement of the personnel of 
the Hazen government in the morning pa
per» was much diecusse4 on the streets 
here today. Mr. McLeod’s appointment 
solicitor general did noj; create much 
prise. Hi» appointment is not only regard- 

great personal tritylte to himself 
the county of York

court
• ,1» WANTED—In every locality In Caw
E.dV°and:on^T=uouV^fe tSjSX

p!”;ynoWe°,%rlenceyrequî?T>rl»for^r:
lrOnt.Wcmam,?a.

Justice Killam. 
changing the act is that while Justice 
Killam had five years' service as a judge, 
Justice Mabee has had only three. As 
the government was anxious to secure his 
services for this important poeition it 
decided to make the necessary change and 
Justice Mabee accepted. He will assume 
his new duties without delay.

J. 3crew saved, vessel floater later? steamer 
Campion, wrecked at Dcadman’s Cove, N. on Saturday on court business.

It was announced recently that Justice 
/Mabee was offered and had declined the 
position, because the>act, as it stands at 
preeent, would not entitle him to hie re

in other

1S., December 6, one drowned; bark Brook- 
side went ashore at Tusket Wedge, Janu
ary 8, crew saved; barge Flheurah, found
ered off South Norfolk, December 25, crew 
rescued; brig Hercules and barges Elk, 
James English, Alice May Sumner and 
J. C. Wyman, stranded near Charlestown, 
R. I., December 14, crews saved after gal- 

suffering intensely from cold and flying hint struggle by Quonochhontaug and 
spray for eighteen hours, all hands were Watch Hill life savers; steamer Massasoit, 
rescued.

as

Iwas »

WANTED judge.tiring allowance as 
words, he would have to drop his super
annuation.

aed as a
but as an honor to 
which will be duly appreciated.

There is not much likelihood of any op
position being offered to his re-election.

The country roads are now in excellent 
condition for travelling and the market 
this morning was the largest since Christ
mas Butter was scarce at thirty cents 
per pound but eggs brought only 17 cents 
per dozen.

ner, 
Martins.

to hear from owner having
a GOOD FARM

for sale. Not particular about location. 
Please give price and description, and 
reason for selling. State when posses- 
I can be had. Will deal with own-

LrSDCTbyBhire,_Bgx_984t_Rochester^J^^

Friday, March 20.
Str Bird (Nor), 722, Jensen, Parrsboro. MONTREAL WOMAN AND 

CHILD FATALLY BURNED
. CANADIAN PORTS.

Lunenburg, March 18—Sid, sch Wanola, At
kinson, for Boston.

Halifax

stranded at Cutler Harbor, Maine, in De
cember and floated later, i 

In addition to this list, a number of 
barges and small craft were wrecked in 
New England waters, half a dozen per
sons perishing.

One of the greatest feats in marine an
nals was the saving of 600 persons who 
were on the Canadian Pacific steamer 
Mount Temple when She struck on La 
Have Lronbound Ledges, off Bridgewater, 
N. S., on the night, of December 2 while 
on her way to St. John, N^ B., from Ant- 

The steamer was wrecked during

Halifax, March 20—Ard, sirs Victorian,Liv
erpool; Rappahannock, St John. .

Old—Schs Bearer, Bridgewater; Howard,
Sid—atr^vtaBis, Wabana (Nfld) ; Sardinian, 

St Jobfa. .

men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT,” P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

A _____

Ambitious young
and arms in their endeavors to save Mrs.CyrilleMarch 22—Mrs.Montreal,Salisbury Notes.

Salisbury, March 20—Dr. H. A. Jones 
of this place was called to his old home 
at Allison one day this week to attend 
the funeral of his fathhr, the late Alonzo 
Jones, whose death occurred on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Chapman, of Chica
go, who are visiting Mrs. Chapman s 
mother, Mrs. Moore, at this place, were 
the guests on Wednesday and Thursday 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Trites.

Mrs. A. L. Wright entertained 
of her friends on Wednesday evening.

Samuel S. Taylor, of Shediac, is visiting 
Salisbury, tile guest of his son Councillor 
G. A. Taylor.

J. R. Freeman, C. E., of the G. T. 
Pacific railway engineering staff, was in 
Salisbury on Wednesday.

Miss Hazel Lester, of Apohaqui, has 
been spending a few weeks here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Lester.

An interesting hockey game was played 
on Foster’s open air rink at this place 
Thursday afternoon, between the Petit- 
codiac and Salisbury teams, the score 
standing 5 to 1 in favor of Salisbury. 
These teams played at Petitcodiac one 
day last week, the score standing 1-L The 
line, up Thursday was as follows:

Thomas and her child.
The burning was the result of trying to 

hurry a wood and. coal fire by pouring a 
mixture of coal oil and gasoline into the 
stove, although it was not known at the 
time that there was any gasoline in the 

from which the oil was being pour- ;

Thomas, aged 23, and her fifteen months 
fatglly burned

BRITISH PORTS. i
old daughter Albina, were 
today at their home Beaudry street, while 
her husband, Cyrille Thomas, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Croteau, who resided in the

burned about the hands ed.

Liverpool, March 17-Ard, str Manchester 
Corporation, Heath, Philadelphia for Man- 
cheater

March 9—Ard, ship Norwood, 
Low Wood, Roden- 
Alf (Nor), Bentsen, 

Bahia;

:FOR FEWER LIOUOR 
LICENSES III ST, JOHN

werp.
a heavy snowstorm and at the time it 
was thought she would go to pieces. The 
Mount Temple is still, on the rocks.

On December 14, the Thomeon liner 
Kildona, bound from " Dundee for Port
land struck Brazil Rock, off Cape Sable, 
N. 8., and was totally, wrecked. The crew 

rescued by the steamer Louisburg.
The latest misforluriè to befall a steam- 

that which overtook the Red Cross 
steamer Silvia, New York for Halifax 
and St. Johns, Nfld. She was wrecked 
March 14 on Sow and Pige Shoal. The 
passengers and crew were landed at New 
Bedford. Among the passengers were the 

of the Halifax steamer Beta and 
N. B-, schooner Marjorie 

both wrecked in the West

jBarbados,
Howe, Rosario; barks 
helmer, Buenos 
River Plate; brig

can
Ayre*; All (iNorj, 
l Mayflower, Johns,

sch Evelyn, Demerara. SMt0fl
Sid 16th—Str Tennyson, Allen, from Santos 

and Rio Janeiro for New York,
Sid 5th—Bark Golden Rôd lrvîng. Jackson- 

ville; 9th. sch Hugh John. Sm^ Halifax.
Liverpool, March — - ,

Ireland, Halifax and St^ John.
Queenstown 

New _
Ktnsale,

John for Glasgow.
MflHMtown

same house, were

his fellow-boarders. The wound in Misa 
McKinley’s arm was dressed by Dr. G. O. 
Baxtèr, and she was able to be about 
yesterday though the wound was very 
painful. Dillen made light of his injury,

a party

WOMAN AND MAN 
EFT KNIFE WOUNDS

A vigorous protest against more liquor 
licenses being granted in a ward than the 
law' allows, is likely to be made'to the 
commissioners this year. The time for re
ceiving applications from liquor sellers will 
expire on Wednesday next, and it is un
derstood that already more than half the 
dealer» have applied for a renewal of their 
licenses and that there are several new 
application».

It is the contention of the N. B. T.j 
Federation that while the commissioners 

issue 75 licenses, only 65 should be

FOR SALE 20—aid, str Empress of

_______  March 20 Ard, str Lucanta,
York for Liverpool (and proceeded).

March 20—Passed, str Trltonia, St
Pearl Morse, White Head, Grand

er was

MURDERER OF DENVER 
PRIEST TO BE HANGED

write to 
Manan, N. B.

_ .March 20—Sid, str Celtic,from
iverpod for New York.
London,Kin- London, March 20—Ard, str Pomeranian,St

yTN? B. ; 100 clear- John and Halifax via Havre.
6T, Good dwelling Movllle, March 20—Sid, str Corsican, from 

ksmith Liverpool, Halifax and St John.
rWow Head, March 20-Str V rgnian St 
Misa Mind Halifax for Liverpool, ISO miles

Adam Cunningham Slashed When 
Fellow Boarder Sought to 

Quiet Him

[OR SALE—400 acres, :

ed and 300 
house l^two large ba 

d tools. Apply 
rAltken, Kincardine, .

after Marcl----- —«
ictoria county, N. B7 

2-22-4wks-wky the Moncton,WMalta, nMar'ch 18—Sid, str Leuctra, Grady, 
from Serephos for Glasgow.

■l
■J. Sumner,

Indies this month.
The Dominion Atlantic steamer Yar- 

St. John on

T7K>R SALE—A Rotary Saw-Mill consisting 
r Of 1-56 H. P. Boiler In use two years, 1 
Hercules Engine, 40 H. P., needing slight re
pairs; 1 Oxford 3 saw edger, In use two 
years; also 1 Trimmer, in use one year, Car
riage and Rotary, etc., in flrat class order. 
For particulars apply to Ingrain C. Sleeves, 
Salem, Albert county. V15-1 ço_wky

HAD BEEN DRINKING Alia Presented a Pitiable Appearan-- 
When Arraigned for Sentence,FOREIGN PORTS. now 

issued.
It is claimed that under the law licen- 

be issued in the different wards

ii

Xm «c"S ™Vi '

Zt, Bray,.New Yori,.^ Holywood,

1Michael Hughes Grappled With 
Him in Brin Street House, 

Interfered and- Miss

mouth was wrecked near 
December 10, but waa 
later. No one was lost.

the latter part of the fall, the
New England vessels ^

On December 13 the Kings.. ..
, masted schooner Thomae W. Law- ^mce.. .; 
went to pieces on the ScUly ManJ- Sydney^ ..................

Nearly all of the SSfc V- ” " ".U “
other great tragedy of the sea ana

always remain a myster), Stanley...............
of the Bath, Maine, Victoria............

of the best 
the American fleet. She 

April 3, 1907, for

Salisbury.Petitcodiac. floated a week Denver, Colo., March 21—Guiesspe Alia, 
murderer of Father Leo Heinrich» wa< 
removed today from the Denver jail to the 
state prison at Canon City, to be Ranged 
there during the week beginning July 12. 
Jufit four weeks from the Sunday mora-

Goe.1. ees can 
only as follows:

Gordon AylesH. Buchanan \ Others
Mary McKinley and James Dil
lon Received Injuries.

,r Juntn, March
Smith. Honolulu. . x.

Vineyard Haven, March 19-4113, BCh Nor
man, St John for City iBland, for orders, str 
Mantlnea, Boston t0ro,Jhllfdeh'h1?,'

March 14—Sid, str Treble, Hilton,

Point.6ooo?0°; irms,y-ma During 
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Rockland, March
^New York, March 20—Sch Rebecca M Walls, 
Port Reading for Calais 

Cld—Sirs Lusitania. Liverpool; New York, 
Southampton; Rosalind, Halifax and St John s 
(Nfldl; brig Lady Napier, Halifax.

Portland, March 20—Sid, sirs Calvin Austin, 
St John for Boston ; sch Golden Ball, St John,
b°Boston,eSMarch 20—Ard, sch Albertha, Liv

erpool (NS.)
Sid—Str Boston, Yarmouth.
Havre, March 18—Sid, str Eretrla, Mul- 

cahy, for Canary Islands via Cardiff.
Vineyard Haven, March 20—Ard, bktns Lo- 

▼isa. New York for Boston; Shawmut, Provi
dence for St John; schs Annie K Lewis, St 

for Rockland; Clayola, erth Amboy

liab «even %620—Sid*,sch Isaiah K Stet- p Burneftt............... -eon Btab-Right Wing. Two people—one a woman—were 
bed with a knife in the hands of Adam ing when he shot the priest at early 

in St. Elizabeth’s Catholic church 
in Denver after kneeling at the altar rail 
and receiving the sacred wafer which he 
immediately spat out, the assassin will 

in solitary confinement which will 
remaining weeks of his

10,C. WheatonÉ. Smith.... 

L. Stqckton
83.256TheCentre. 3■ mansC. Wilmot

A. Bleakney 
refereed by Harry Gor-

Cunningham, on Saturday night in a house 
at 61 Erin street, occupied by Susan Mc
Kinley. The row started between Cun
ningham and Michael Hughes, another 
boarder in the house and ended with Cun-

T0 LET that may 3,263

Certain wards do not. have and do not 
ask for their full proportion of licenses, 
but the point will be raised that as Kings 
ward ha» at present twelve licenses, 
Prince ward fifteen licenses, and Queens 
ward eleven, the commissioners are issu
ing more than the law permits.

one
Rover. the disappearancewas

ship Arthur Sewall, 
known vessels inFINE FARM R. Brown.........

The game was 
man.

*one
:

<
await 
last the sixteen

mO first class tenant only. Three farms for X sale. R. G. Murrar. St John. N. B. left Philadelphia on
Wash., and has never been re

left Delaware Break- 
of coal

Seattle,
ported since she 
water. The Sewall carried a cargo 
and probably foundered with all

On December 9 the Norwegian bark 
bound from Weymouth, N. S.,

Riohibuoto Items. ilife.ningham drawing a knife on Hughes.
Miss Mary McKinley, James Dillen and 

others rushed in between and the two 
named received cuts on their arms. Dillen 

but slightly scratched but Miss Me-

Only 10 Cents
to ouickly Introduce our fa*- 

Jewellry oatalogue. 
We send you mis ladle»- 14 
K Gold Filled Ruby Set 
Ring, Lord» Prayer or in
itial engraved free. Send 
size. Shelby Jewellery Cou 
Mfg. Dept.,zC*lngton, Ky.. 
U. S. A. / V

The condemned man presented a piti
able appearance when brought to court 
today to hear his doom pronounced. His 
head was scratched and battered from 

it against the bars of his cell

•7Richibucto, March 19.4-Mrs. A. O’Leary] 
is in St. John the guest of her sister-jn- 
law, Mie. G. V. Mclnerney.

Clarence Campbell, who has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Jifnes, left on 
Monday for Boston.

Robert Murphy, of Base River, went to 
St. John on Tuesday to attend the an
nual meeting of the Grand Orange Lodg3.

Miss Alma Carter is recovering from her 
London, March 17'—Malta telegraphs that „,tack of the grippe

„ is easy to take *ders a^ng yer mrte^rtor^nT Miss Gertrude Amereaux, who been
friends and neighbors ices. |ot ’ 0ff without assistance. Divers will be jn Boston for some months, returned home
Extracts, and other household, lecçMities. VJemployed to examine the condition of the yeg^erday.
With a little effort you ca°Tcft®m\rTn?„ vessel’s bottom. Teasie Parkhill. of East Galloway,■RpdstAad E-LJlirkllirVi rr. Wafcbes, flocks, of T h . (Nfld) March 11—The after part M166 oessie iuimhu, w ^ , . f*
Washing’ Mai/nesVa dozap other articles i of str Tolesby was broken in pieces by the has returned from a few weeks visit vO

■' as premiumgrsor Casaklf derfred. heavy seas during the last few days; nothing frjendfi in Moncton.
We assist! you. WBteÆs and you will remainB The cotton was washed out of the ü Reader, of Mattawamkeag, is

receive post I pai\ Premum List an<T Order and is floating across the bay. Some • , - tnwn RrhoDD
Blank from\whilh youAlustomers can sel- will be secured. spending a few daye in town. encka benepp,?ct goods ml|l ye ordeÿo us, and we will —------------ John Fitzpatrick has returned from Qoa^ue Reach, Nantucket. It took

Ide!î1vcrETh<nfod.OU cAcfZ monfy tnd CHARTERS. Miramichi, where he was working in the ^ Bav£ie five hours to effect the rescue.
mtdm.t0 Addrera ^ ^ co&.Tri ^ Sadie O’Leary went to St. John on The brigantine was floated last week.

The Rockwell Co., Woodstock, N.B.
tons, from Philadelphia to W C Italy, 10s, 6d.
March-Apr 11. , x

Lumber.—British bark Conductor, 1,002 tons, 
from Jacksonville to Las Palmas, p t; Brit
ish bark St Croix, 653 tons, same, from Fer
nandas; bark Daisy Read, 36o tons, from 
ernandina to a range of ports north of nat
teras, p t; sch Nellie W Craig, 468 tons, from 
Claremont (Va) to New York with dry boards,

:on board.
George 
for Lunenburg. I. O. R. Yard to Be Blaze of Light

The I. C. R. yard will in a tew days 
be fitted with electric arc lamps, to lignt 

to the round 
Twenty- 
A crew

ionable
was
Kinky received a flesh wound on her fore 
arm, and was obliged to have it dreesedj 
by a doctor. Cunningham was placed un
der arrest by Policemen Totten and 
Bowes, who were called into the house.

It is said said by those in the house 
that Cunningham had been drinking and 
refused to go to bed; that when 11 o’clock 
came Michael Hughes ordered him to lay 
down and keep quiet so that the rest 
could sleep. He replied that he wanted 
a drink and went out, coming back later. ’ 
Hughes says he stood in the middle of 
the room and proclaimed as loudly as he 
could, the glories of the English flag. 
Hughes says he listened for a time in 
patience and then got up and gmppled 
with the Englishman. A few blows were 
exchanged and Miss McKinley, her mother 
and some others came in and interfered. 
They parted the combatants and forced 
Cunningham into his own room. Then he 
is said to have caught .up his jack knife 
and, running out, declared he would kill 
Hughes. When the others interfered he 
struck out and inflicted the wounds as

Germanic
r FWtwood England, incarne water-f * ’ , The captain and the tracks from the depot
logged at sea and sank. house, beyond Gilbert’s Lane,
eight of his men perished. Seven m n ^ new lamp6 will be put up.
Wpre saved after a fearful experience of of men are now at work putting up poles 

T* j,,. in an open boat. and stretching wires and the current mil

"a Jim —
ed by the Coekata life saving crew the rounil house, which already lights
January 3, when they took off the crew, tJje bmlding6 and yard around the round 
tl,p raotain and his wife and baby from house. This plant is, however, rather 
the captam ana bri tine Fred- old and worn out, having been brougnt
the stranded ^ Jork^nga ^ ^ here from Moncton, where it formerly

did service.
Plans are now being prepared at Ut- 

tawa for a new plant to be equipped with 
the latest style- turbine engrnes. 1ms 
new plant will be installed in the ele
vator and is designed to take over all the 
lighting for the 1. C. P- properties here. 
It is figured that with new and up-to-date 
machinery the fighting can be done at 
about one-sixth of the present coet.

The semaphores and signal lights along 
the tracks are also being fitted with in
candescent lights, which will effect a 
great saving in time and expense. With 
the oil lamp» in the signal lights men 
have to climb the poles to fill, clean and 
light the lamps, while with the lncan- 

thifl trouble is all done away

SPOKEN.

British bark Persia, from Havana. March 
18, off Mobile bar and ordered to Pascagoula.

beating
door. He was, or feigned to be too weak 
to stand alone. He was supported by two 
officers while listening

Muttering “I never harmed anyone” the 
half dragged half carried 

in “which he

*■
to his sentence.

■REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
vWe Furnish Your Home Free i :prisoner was 

from the jail to a carriage
the station and placed 1driven to

train for Canon titf. His arms
was
aboard a
and legs were shackled, and he was accom- ^ ^ , 
panied by a double guard on the journey. .

4
TOM LONGBOAT TO 

RACE IN ST, JOHN
j

Long List of Wrecks
Among other wrecks of the past season

Monday. . . ,
J. Théophile Leger has received word 

that he has successfully passed the final 
examinations of his course at Dalhousie 
Law School. He is now entitled to the 
degree of LL. B.

Mrs. Elmer Thomas has returned to her 
home in South Branch after a visit to her 
mother, Mrs. Thurrot.

Mrs. Alex. Leggatt has returned to her 
home at Pleasant Point, St. John. She 
left her little granddaughter somewhat im- 
proved.

A. R. Slips. W HansoQ B A ll. b. were:
Schooner Rebecca Shepherd, sunk on 

December 4, crew saved; 
Golden Ball, eunk off South- 

Harbor, Maine, December 5, crew

Slipp & Hanson Fleet-footed Indian to Start in Port
land Y. M. A. Road Race.

Pollock Rip,
schoonerBarrlsters-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection. rescued; schooner Oceanic, «truck near 

N. S., December 24 and totally
$3. both outward andWest India business.
homeward, is exceptionally scarce, and rates

———------------—^ | are at tb/ lowest range quoted in years.
r ^ „ 1 South American, freights of all kinds infre-

'RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL ^^ 
TRAINING SCHOOL Xnerir^rai^iigrj
mniiiuiu -,u „o improvement is anticipated In the near

E0R NURSES

Tom Longboat, the world’s greatest long 
distance runner, will be seen in St. John 
in June, as he has been entered in the 
Portland Y. M. A. road race to be held 

1 on June 1. The road race committee have 
been in communication with thé Indian’» 
manager for some time.

A number of local runners are already 
getting into shape for the race. George 
Stubbs will be a competitor. Coram, 

j Sterling, Everett, Thorne, Smith and 
others will also likely enter. The course 
will he from Spruce Lake to the Fort 
Howe railing.

Bacaro,
wrecked, crew saved; schooner Fortuna, 
struck on Lovell’s Island, January 24, 
crew saved; schooner Argo, of Gloucester, 
totally wrecked at Whitehead, N. S., Dec- 

saved; schooner New Era, 
Halifax' December

descents
with. . . , „

It is expected that the new wiring for 
arc lamp» will be com-Harvey Station Notes.

Harvey Station, York county,March 20- 
Most of the enow has gone in this sec
tion and wagons have been in use for the 
past week, but about four inches of snoiv 
fell yesterday, making fairly good sleigh-

told.
One of the boarders ran for the police 

and when they arrived Cunningham sub
mitted quietly.

He is fifty-nine years of age, and un
married. He works in the cotton factory 
and has been boarding with Mrs. McKin-j 
ley for about a month. W hen not drink-. 
ing he is said to be very quiet and re
spectable and his fierce outbreak on Sat
urday night came as a great surprise to

pleted in about a week. The wiring now 
being done will serve for the new plant 
as well as for the present machines, and 
with the new system St. John’s facilities 
in this regard will be equal to the best.

ember 1, crew
totally wrecked near

rescued; schooner E. Waterman,Methodist Conference Matters.
The Rev. James Crisp, president of the 

Methodist conference, paid an official 
visit to Welsford circuit last Tuesday. 
The third quarterly meeting was held in 
the church in the afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
The annual missionary meeting was held 

i in the evening. The chair was taken by 
Rev T. Spencer Crisp, and addresses were 
delivered by Rev. Neil McLaughlin and 
the president. This charge is in a healthy 
condition.

■iHxnJ Hospital Offers a 3- 
vears ciursm oiNraining Inf care of 
patients In MWjtcaXSlirgicfrir Obstetrical 
and 6 Special T|epai^rti^RT 4999 patienta, 
treated i5 1907.V AppWEtlons are now be
ing considered fcr cUfcses entering April, 
July and OtXob*. 194» Maintenance and 
money allowSifc sùfAient for personal 
expenses are given. F°r further infor
mation and circulars, Iddress Miss Lucy 
C, Ayers, Rhode Islan<| Hospital, Provid- 

^ence, R. I.

The 15 crew
of Calais, Maine, driven ashore at Glou
cester, December 2, crew saved; schooner SOMH.THIN„ there
Jesse Barlow, sunk in Pollock Rip Slue, SOMETHING THERE.
December 17, crew raved; schooner Ida ^Mercyr^xc.a.me^Cbo.ly Kailow, I v. 
M Silva of Gloucester, went ashore at ..Why, so you have,” said Peppy y ; Ill Plymouth, December 14, crew saved; Brig g-fto call Kuox^owntoe^me I- 

Aquila, abandoned off Cape Cod, December | ,ng in If'-The Catholic etanflgW and Times.

~\

Jing again.
Three cars of superphosphates and other 

fertilizers have been secured here this 
month for the use of the farmers and 
more is expected to arrive shortly.

James Swan & Sons, of Tweedside, have 
had their new steam grist mill fitted up 
for the manufacture of cattle feed, which 
Mthey make from oats, buckwheat and In
dian corn. They have recently imported 
a car of corn from the United States.

John L. Coburn, of Sabbatis, Maine, ac
companied by his wife and daughter, are 
visiting friends and relatives here and at 
Mannere Sutton. There is considerable 
sickness in this neighborhood at present 
and our doctors are kept quite busy.

I

I

R BEST”PAGE FJUDGMENT RESERVED
TORONTO, March 21—(Special)—The 

JAion to strike out a counter claim of 
George W. Fowler in the action brought 
by the Union Trust Company against 
Fowler, Thomas McCormick and Peter 
Ryan was heard before Justice Riddell at 
Osgoode Hall yesterday and judgment was 
reserved.

ccNOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, March 17—Seal Harbor first class 
nun buoy No 2. and Crowninsbield Point spar 
buoy No 1. which were reported out of posi
tion in Seal Island Harbor, were replaced 
March 13.

Gilley Ledge spar buoy No 1. reported out 
of position at the entrance to Southwest Har
bor, was saplaced March 13.

t
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FORMER ST. JOHN 
MAN DIES SUDDENLY

EXPENDITURES IN THE
• MARITIME PROVINCES

MONTREAL BOY'S 
PRANK NEARLY 

COST HIS LIFE

r SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy Reefers

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value,

!

Ii Peter Lawson Oosman.
Peter Lawson Coaraan died at the resi

dence of liis daughter, Mrs. Robert Bur
gees, Kingston, Kings county, yesterday 
morning, aged ninety-one years. He was 
bom in Kings county and lived there all 
his life engaged in farming.

He was a prominent member of the 
Baptist church and was deacon ft>r many 
years. He leaves one son, Rev. H. H. 
Cosmen, of Beals’ Island (Me.), and two 
daughters, Mrs. Robert' Burgess and Mrs. 
William Sherwood. Three brothers, 
Elisha, of this dty, and Shalor and George 
Cosman, of Kings county, now survive.

if,,. i For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

E. H. Botterell Succumbs in Street 
in Lachine, P, Q.

Bt (Toronto News. Ind.)
In the house of commons the other day 

* vigorous attack

with its thrifty and spirited population, 
ae a poor relation, and have attempted, 
by periodical cash bribes, to ignore the 
vital feature of the union compact. We 
undertook to place the island in continu
ous communication with the Intercolonial 
railway and the railway systems of the 
dominion. But all our schemes and de
vices to this end have proved to be feeble 
and abortive. Over and over again the 
politicians of both parties have made 
promises that the pledge would be ob
served, and always without substantial re
sult. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when he was 
in opposition, said: “I hardly would have 
thought an expression of opinion as to the 
construction of a tunnel to connect the 
Island of Prince Edward with the main
land necessary from me. Every man who 
has given any attention to the condition 
of things and. the necessities involved by 
the entering of the island into confedera
tion must admit that such a tunnel must 
be constructed if the thing is reasonably 
practical/’

i

was made on various 
petty local expenditure* in Nova Scotia 
ftnd New Brunswick. There is hardly any 
doubt that many of these expenditures 
were practically useless, and had no other 
object than to serve the interests of Lib
eral politiciahs. Substantially they 
party investments made out of the publif 
treasury. In bulk they make a sum of 
$ome magnitude, but the amount does not 
constitute the chief ground of objection. 
We have been too ready to forget that we 
have an East, as Avail as a Wdst, and too 
often we have addressed a type of criti
cism to the Eastern provinces that we do 
not think of applying to the Western 
munities. We have not been careful to 
develop an identity of interest with the 
Eastern people, and see in to have forgotten 
that they made real sacrifices for* Confed
eration, and have profited far less by the 
union than the industrial communities of 
Ontario and Quebec.

The Montreal Star of March 17 says: 
E. H. Botterell, fdr more than thirty 
years the head of the hat and fur firm of 
John Henderson & Co., St. James street, 
died suddenly this morning at Lachine.

Mr. Botterell went out to Lachine yes
terday to visit his daughter, Mrs. A. D- 
Fry, and a little before 10 o’clock this 
morning he started down the avenue from 
the house to the street. He was suddenly 
seized with pain and fell to the ground. 
\V hen earned to a friend’s house doctors 
were summoned, but it was at once seen 
that the end had 

Mr. Botterell was in his 67th year. He 
was _ born at Kingston (Ont.), and 
the son of the late Rev. E. H. Botterell, 
who, it will be remembered, was killed 
by a street car at the corner of Closse 

| and St. Catherine streets about ten years 
ago. !

\
* -

In Trying to Imitate Act in 
Moving Picture Show He 
Hanged Himself—Cut Down 
Unconscious.

rrr
26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager
were

ROYAL GAZETTE EXTRA 
HAS SOME APPOINTMENTS

FOR FIRE PROTECTION§
Montreal, March 22—David Migicovslay, 

a ten year old lad, came near ending his 
life Saturday at his home while trying 
to imitate a scene he had witnessed in a 
moving picture show. The "little fellow 
fastened a cord around his neck and tie- 
ing the other end of it to the top rung 
of a bannister started to slide down the 
rail. Instead of sliding, as he intended, 
he fell off the rail and a few moments 
later his young sister while going down 
the stairway found him hanging unconsci
ous. He was removed just in time and re
stored to consciousness.

The lad explained to his parents that 
he was trying to practice an act for

Mrs. Thomas Hat hew ay.
The death of Mrs. Helen Scoullar Hathe- 

way, widow of Thomas Hatheway, and 
daughter of - the late Elias Bates of East- 
port (Me.), occurred yesterday at the re
sidence of her son-in-law, H. E. Ward- 
roper. Mni. Hatheway, who was in her 
ninetieth year, leaves three sons—Henry A. 
and Thomas G. of Missoula (Mont.) and 
George A. of Boston; also three daughters 
—Mrs. Edwin L. Perkins and Mrs. Her
bert E. Ward roper of this city, and Mrs. 
Charles W. Lombard of Missoula. Mrs. 
Hathewajr also leaves twenty-one grand- 
childrep and twelve great grandchildren 
living.

Property Holders on the Lancaster 
Heights Take Up the Matter.

co in come.

was
The Royal Gazette extra issued under

Between forty and fifty of the property 
—the Tart act of the outgoing adminis- j holders in Lancaster Heights assembled 

tration—cent ring among other announce- j last night in the residence of W. I. **en- 
ments the acceptance of the resignations ton to discuss the formation of a fire dis

trict there. Wm. Murdoch, director of 
water and sewerage, and Aid. Baxter were „ 
present. The matter was discussed in yJF 
its bearings and as a result a committee 
of five was appointed to consult with the 
city authorities with a view of ascertain
ing as near as possible the cost of installa
tion of fire hydrants, etc.

John W. Long was chairman of the 
gathering and Harry J. Russell was elect
ed secretary. The chairman, on motion, 
appointed the following 
committee to interview 
ties: W. I. Fenton, J. W. V. Lawlor, 
William Allingham, J. J. Kane and H. 
Colby Smith. Another meeting will be 
held at the call of the chair to hear the 
report of the committee.

Saturday’s date by the Robinson govern
ment

The deceased gentleman was apparently 
in the best of health when he left the 
'Store in St. James street yesterday after
noon, and wtien he did not arrive this 
morning by 11 o’clock it was feared that 
something was wrong. A. D. Fry, his son- 
in-law, was the first to give an inkling 
to the employes that Mr. Botterell had 
passed away. The news was soon con
firmed and as the blind was drawn and 
the front door closed, people learned of 
the death of the well known business

It is only lately that the Intercolonial 
! [Railway was extended to Montreal. It is 
! only lately that we have realized the na
tional advantages of developing the Atlan
tic seaports. During the last few 
St. John has shown a more robust na
tional spirit, and has assumed heavier ob
ligations in order to create a great port 
itfor the handling of transatlantic freight 
.than any other community in the country. 
There is a revival of public spirit in Hali
fax, and an eager ambition to share in the 
freight and passenger traffic to and from 
the Old World. In so far as these objects 
pan be served by the new national Trans
continental Railway, by a fast steamship 
pervice, by other legitimate public expen
ditures and by reasonable fiscal adjust
ments for the benefit of Eastern industries, 
£he rest of the country can afford to be 
^sympathetic and generous. In fact, we 
can very well afford to give close and 
persistent attention to the agricultural and 
Industrial possibilities of the Eastern prov
inces, and to take every convenient means 
k>f establishing closer commercial and so
cial relations between these central 
Wees and the maritime communities.

We have the right to ask that the In* 
feroolonial Railway should be operated as 
l commercial highway, but we should also 
lee that it is thoroughly equipped for 
through traffic, and that its local rates 
ire so adjusted as to serve local interests, 
ind develop local industries. We pay the 
Eastern people a poor tribute when we 
issume that they can be bought with a 
lorde of little peddling grants, intended 
generally to serve the exigencies of govern- 
nsnt politicians, and with ho national 
icope or national purpose in their dis- 
ribution. We may spend millions in tak- 
ng over dead branches of local railways, 
nake a few local politicians rich in the 
irocese, and indirectly’ bleed the public 
treasury for campaign contributions. But 
these expedients will not result in any 
Revival of industrial energy, nor improve 
the status of the stable sources of wealth> 
por materially help the agriculture or the 
fisheries of the sea coast provinces.

The millions that we have frittered away 
in petty and unproductive electioneering 
projects would have built a tunnel be
tween Prince Edward Island and the 
mainland. We have, treated the island,

But the pledge has not been kept, and 
still for weeks at a time during severe 
winters, the island is closed to the out
side world, and all its business activities 
paralyzed. M. J. Haney has estimated 
that a tunnel can be constructed for $10,- 
000,000. Can we avoid this expenditure if 
no other means of completing the terms 
of union are practicable? That no oth*r 
scheme is practicable seems to be pretty 
conclusively demonstrated. There is rea
son to think that by reasonable economy 
and sound business administration at Ot
tawa that sum could be set aside in one 
or two years out of savings on petty and 
useless political expenditures. This coun
try has money enough for necessary pub
lic works. It should have no money for 
petty graft and mere partisan bribery.
The very fact that the island has a small a boy doing something like that in a mov- 
population and is weak in parliament is a ing picture show." 
supreme reason why we should give sym-i , ,
pathetic attention to its representations--------- ------------- --------------
and observe the very letter of any engage- *
ment into which we have entered on its
behalf.

of T. II. Estabrooks, Hon. Messrs. Farris 
and LaBillois as governors of the Boys’ 
Industrial Home. Jean Baptiste Leger, 
is appointed a deputy sheriff for Kent; 
Angus A. McDonald, liquor license inspec
tor for Campbellton, and Geo. E. Mercier, 
chairman of the Dalhousie liquor commis
sioners.

/
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Mrs. Robert Orilley.
a ] Mrs. Mary Crilley, widow of Robert 

show he had intended to give in the cel- j Crilley, died at the residence of her son, 
lar of his home with* some other boys of j William, in Fairville, last evening, after
the neighborhood, and he did not think jten da>-6' iUneae at the a«e o£ sixty-seven

years. Mrs. Crilley is survived by five 
sons—Robert of Boston ; Charles and Mich
ael ofc St. John, and William and James of

man. Killed in Haste to Win Bridge
çeived in Newfoundland where his father Building Pr.ze.
was located, but he spent many years of NEW YORK, March 21—Haste cost the 
his life in Quebec. With his brother he life of Thomas Crimigan at his brother’s 
took hold of the firm of John Henderson hand yesterday when the two attempted 
& Co. and when his brother, John H. , , . ,
dropped out he became the sole owner. to a huKe stone to caP a Pler of the 

The new head or successor to the busi- Manhattan Bridge, Thomas, twenty-seven 
ness, R. F. Botterell, is at present in Lon- )'ears old. of No. 417 Ptrk avenue, Brook- 
don. Those who survive Mr. Botterell ,yn> wae hurled from the structure before 
are his widow, A. E., R. F., and J. E., the e>"es of hundreds of onlookers and 
sons; Mrs. A. D. Fry, Lachine, and Mm. aaehcd to death on a wooden stairway

ninety feet below.
Henry, his brother, saw thé body fall. 

He had swung his derrick boom too far 
and the huge block of granite at the end 
swept from his feet the workman waiting 
to guide it.

Henry saw the body strike the tempor
ary wooden stairs winding up the side of 
the pier. Thence it continued its descent 
until it landed on the scaffold.

While Patrolman Ryan of the Mercer 
street station, called an ambulance from 
Gouveneur Hospital, Henry lowered a bas
ket at the end of the derrick boom to the 
spot where his brother lay; Others put 
the body into the basket and Henry low
ered it to the pavement. When the am
bulance surgeon, Dr. Arthur, arrived he 
said Thomas was dead. His skull and 
spine were broken and many other* bones.

Henry’s agony on learning that his 
brother* was dead and realizing that he 

the innocent cause of the accident, 
was pitiful. He could not stand on his 
feet. He was carried to the street by his 
fellow-workers and conveyed in a carriage 
to his home. The bridge building 
quit work for the day.

With the prize for finishing one end of 
the bridge first almost within their grasp, 
the stoneseiters on the" New York end of 
the structure went to work with a will 
yesterday morning. Jt was an incident of 
the haste with which all were working, to 
get the prize that Henry swung the boom 
before his brother had received fair warn
ing. As it came toward him Thomas 
seen to reach out a hand, thinking his 
brother ‘had stopped the machinery. The 
hundreds of persons who saw him fall 
were on ferry boats and the Brooklyn 
Bridge. They had been watching the mov
ing granite mass.

T)ie police were in doubt at first 
whether or not to arrest the brother on 
a technical charge of homicide, but they 

Thieves broke into two C. P. R. cars at decided to leave the question to the 
South Bav last Friday night and stole 
sixty bushels of grain from one car and 
tools valued at $60 from the other. When 
the cars were being shunted in to Fairville 
yard the break was discovered and Detec
tive Robert Crawford notified. (He and 
Policman Lawson visited South Bay 
working on the case.

Mr. Botterell’s early education members of the 
the city authori-

that there was any danger as he had seen

Fairville; and two daughters—Mrs. John 
Perry of Fairville and Mi*. Charles Mar- 
eelis of Boston.

Newcastle News.
Newcastle, March 20—Newcastle board 

of trade met last night, Vice-President E. 
A. McCurdy, of Royal Bank, in chair.

A resolution was adopted asking the 
dominion government to subsidize Messrs. 
Russell’s steamship service between Chat
ham and Newcastle to the extent of $1,- 
500 a year.

The town council met in monthly 
sion last night, the full board beings pres
ent.

J. R. Redpath, Pincher Creek (Man), 
daughters, and his brother, John H. Bot
terell, of Quebec.

Wife of Ool. A Blaine.
The death ‘occurred about noon yester

day, of Mrs. Blaine, wife of Col. Arbuthnot 
Blaine, Duke street. The community was 
greatly shocked to hear of Mrs. Blaine’s 
death, for, though she had been ill for a 
long time, she bore her suffering with 
great patience,, and it was not thought she 
would succumb to the illness so soon, but 
she became suddenly worse yesterday and 
died just before noon. Heart trouble is at
tributed as the cause of death.

She was a daughter of the late Samuel 
Wilson of this city, and is survived by 

Toronto, March 22—Chief Justice Mere- four brother* and , three sister*. The
re. brothers are Samuel and Thomas, of this 

city; John, of Moncton, and James, re
siding in Virginia. The sisters are, Mrs. 
Robert Fleming and Mrs. Thomas Kee 
of this city, and Mrs. /Jones, of Monc
ton. Two sons survive, they are, James, 
of the Savings Bank, and Alexander, of 
J. & A. McMillan’s employ. Mrs. Blaine 
was about 72 years of age. Much sym
pathy will be felt for the family in their 
bereavement.

I

Writing of the grievances of the South 
in 1828, Prof. William Graham Sumner, 
in his Life of Andrew Jackson, said: “In 
each case the party which considered its 
interests sacrificed came to regard the 
union only as a cage in which all were 
held in order that the stronger combina
tion might plunder the weaker. No 
amount of precept or emphasis can make 
the union, which is the paramount civil 
interest of the American people, strong 
and permanent if any section or party in 
it has reas'on to believe that its interests 
are sacrificed in the union, and the union 
never can be secure unless there is a dis
position in the predominant ipajority at dith, Saturday quashed the license 
any time to listen with patience to anv , . ,
remonstrance, and to exercise power with ductlon bye-law,, recently passed by the 
moderation and justice.” These sentences city council on the ground that the coun- 
bave a peculiar application to the griev- ._ ... . _
ances of Prince Edward Island. They will €Xceeded lte authority. The city must
have an equal application to the west if pay costs. The action to unseat the con
its lands, timber and minerals are retain- .. 
ed under federal control. What we need tro“erfl wae dismissed, 
is a broad, sympathetic, comprehensive 1 -,r •
continuous public policy in our dealings THHrifl THOmm 
with the interests and aspirations of the I H H hNLAhHI
eastern provinces, and a summary ter- I IIUIIU LIlUnULU 
mination of the beggarly system of trading
m its local necessities and local prejudices OQ!PI/ UflPI/CUICTOp°„MttLt:rnporary advantoge of g™ns lilAUv MMtllolo

TO PLAY FREDERICTON

prov-

DEALERS SCORE Mr. Botterell lived for a number of 
years in this city and he had many 
friends who will hear of his sudden death 
with regret. >

.

Court Held That Council Could 
Not Reduce Number of 
Licenses.

The mayor asked the council to 
eider the resolution passed at last session 
to build no grano-lithic sidewalks next 
year. The dominion government were will
ing to help with the pavement in front of 
the armory, and about $100 would connect 
that with the concrete walk in front of 
the post office. He also asked them to re
consider the item of $1,500 for public 
works. It should be at least $2,000.

The council took no action upon these 
requests.

John Brooks was granted permission to 
■run the Dreamlajid moving picture show 
in the Opera House for a license fee of $1 
a Week.

LOCAL NEE
Dr. P.H. Bryce, Ottawa, was in the city 

Saturday and went to Halifax, where it is 
understood he is to look into the recent 
immigration scandal.

Ca.pt. R. P. Hazlett has succeeded Capt. 
W. Farrady as master of the tug Lily. 
Capt. Farrady is now in charge of the 
Help. The Lily is at Yarmouth having 
a new boiler installed.

was
¥ V
L’W. s
1:- - Mrs. W. H. Scovil relinquished her 

duties as secretary of the N. B. Tourist 
Association on Saturday.
Tingley, her successor, will enter upon 
her duties today.

At a meeting Saturday afternoon in 
connection with the /organization of a Wo
men’s Canadian Club, a committee was 
appointed to draft a constitution and re
port to a meeting at an early date.

The police committee reported four Scott 
act violations and four convictions dure 
ing February.

The motion of Aid. Belyea and Morrisey 
of which notice had been given two months 
previously, was adopted, after exemption 
of income was cut down from $400 t* $300 
as follows: s /

“That at the next session of the pro
vincial legislature this council apply to 
have a special act passed to regulate tax
ation. in the town of Newcastle as follows:

“Income up to $300 to be exempt.
“Buildings and other improvements on 

real esate to be assessed at one-third their 
actual value.

“All personal property," income above 
$300 and all real estate, with the above 
named exceptions, to' bd assessed at full 
value as the law at present directs.”

Last night, Miss Dora B. Humphrey, 
who will .soon remove from Newcastle to 
reside at Apohaqui and who has for 
al years been a valued member of the 
Methodist choir and Ladies’ Aid Society, 
was presented on behalf of those bodies 
with a beautiful ring set with pearls. The 
presentation was made by Rev. H. C. 
Rice.

Mr. and Mrs. George Walker, of Monc
ton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Hum
phrey.

crewpgr*
Miss Annie

Dr. Charles McLeod.
Dr. Charles McLeod, whose death in 

Rochester (Minn.) was announced on 
Thursday, was the youngest brother of 
Judge McLeod of St. John. His resi
dence was in Winnipeg, where he had 
built up a large pfActrce. For some time
he had a grtomaefr1‘C&mplaint, and last St. John friends learned with much re
week he went to Dr. Mayo’s hospital in gret on Saturday that Miss Mary F. Moran 
Rochester for treatment. His illness J died on Friday at her home in Somer- 
rapidly became serious, and death follow-1 ville (Mass.) She was the daughter of the 
ed on Thursday. Dr. McLeod was a son 
of the late John McLeod, of Penobsquie, 
and a brother of Judge McLeod and R. E.
McLeod, of this city. He was about fifty 
years of age, and a graduate of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick. He studied 
medicine at Edinburgh, and after receiv
ing his degree of M. D. he spent several 
years in the old country, finally coming 
home, and later proceeding to Manitoba.
Many friends in Kings county will deeply 
regret to hear of his death.

GOVERNOR GUILD’S
CONDITION WORSE !

Truro, March 22—A gfeit deal of excite
ment has been aroused in hockey circles 
by the announcement th;t the Fredericton

miffht h* * a ^pmery hockey team were to play in Truro tomor-
might be expected. The first bulletin of • , . ,r
the morning stated the governor had ™ "'g\\ ™ cnt.cmme have
Pa*ed a favorable night'and taken liquid ^ handed out for what waa termed the 
nourishment well, but there was a dif- “"l" f, /h^ m°Ve °n P&rt of 
ferent tone in the remaining bulletins ! ’T’1 that ^ are pr°"
and the one issued at 1.45 p. m„ stated1T g “".ething un their
that “the governor's condition on the 6’eeVe5 w“ aPPareDt when tne Hne up
whole, is not quite so favorable.”' came 0ut late lwt evenin8' wU1 b=

follows:
McKenzie, Dalhousie, goal; 1 

Ramblers, point; Connors, Truro, cover 
; point ; Congdon, Crescents, rover; Eckers- 
ley, Crescents, right wing; Murray, Ramb
lers, centre* Minor, Truro, left wing.

late David Moran. For her mother and 
other members of the bereaved family 
many here will have deep sympathy.

Boston, March 22—The physicians in at
tendance upon Governor Guild, jr., were 
today obliged to report that the condition 
of their patient had taken an unfavorable 
turn and that he coulcj not be said to be 
as comfortable as o£ yesterday.

A slightly marked improvement 
shown in the governor’s condition yester
day and the day before and a faint hope

was held out that
hi coroner.

sever-

W. H. TRUEMAN GIVES UP 
EQUITY REPORTER»'

i

as Mrs. George Daly.
I Toronto, Ont., March 20—(Special)— 
; Mary Stuart, widow of the late Hon. 
George Daly, and youngest daughter of 
the late Sir Allan MacNab, died yesterday 
at Grace Hospital, pneumonia, being the 
cause of death. ‘*tcs. Daly, who was in her 
76th year av t*e time of her death, was 
very well known to the older generation 
in the provinces. Sir Malachi Daly, of 
of Halifax, N. S., was a brother, and she 
was an aunt of Lady Townley, wife of the 
British minister to Argentine Republic.

. On Friday night Diver Fred Doyle dis
covered a crack 22 inches long in the for
ward plates of the Manchester Shipper^ 
besides * several small breaks. He made 
temporary repairs with pine timber and 
oakum, being under water in all about 
four hours. The steamer sailed yesterday 
for New York where she \vill go into dry 
dock. Soundings have been taken near 
the spot where the vessel struck. There 
is talk of the diver being sent down to 
report.

CHINA’S KNUCKLING TO JAPAN 
AROUSES CANTONESE TO FURY

Writes Mr. Hazen Placing Resigna
tion, Submitted to Old Govern
ment, Unreservedly in His Hands.

Fredericton Notes.
Fredericton. March 20.—The following 

licenses to solemnize marriages have been 
cancelled: Rev. Wm. Ross, Prince Wil
liam, York county; Rev. J. A. McLean, 
Harvey station, York county] Rev. J. F. 
Policy, Waterford, Kings county; Rev! 
A. M. Hill, Fairville, St. John county; 
Rev. G. W. Langille, Humphreys, West
morland county; tile several persons hav
ing removed from the province.

The preliminary examination of Seymour 
Chase and Harry Stenton, the youths 
charged with stealing $450 from William 
Lewis, of St. Marys, was commenced in 
the police court this morning. H. F. Mc
Leod appeared for the prosecution, and the 
accused were unrepresented by counsel. 
Wm. Lewis was the first witness, and af
ter telling the story of the robbery identi
fied Chase as the one who had,made off 
with his pocketbook. James Lewis, son of 
the complainant, also gave evidence, after 
which the case was adjourned until Mon
day. x - „

The funeral of the late John A. Ddna- 
hoe took place this morning under the 
pices of tile A. O. If., and was largely at
tended. The services were conducted by 
Rev. F’ather Carney at St. DunstanS? 
church, and interment was made at the 
hermitage.

Wm. Yanwnrt, a well known citizen, 
died at his • daughter's home here last 
night, after an illness of three years, from 
paralysis. He formerly lived at Prince 
William, where he carried on extensive 
farming operations, 
about seventy years of age, and leaves 
son, Asa H. Vanwart, of this city, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Charles F. Burd 
and Mrs. Jacob Lawrence.

'

' CHARLOTTE CO, PLEASED 
WITH HAZEN CABINET

W. H. Trueman, who tendered his resig
nation of the reportership of the supreme 
court in equity in September last, but 
which had not been accepted by the late 
government, when asked yesterday by a 
Telegraph reporter as to his position, said 
he felt that as he had taken part in the 
recent contest, it was but fair, if his resig
nation had not been accepted, that the 
new government should havp it before 
them to deal with. He had therefore writ
ten to Mr. Hazen on Friday afternoon 
placing his resignation unreservedly in his 
hands.

Mr. Trueman added that his resignation 
had been tendered on Sept. 6 last and 
while he had attended to the duties of 
the office he had drawn no salary since 
that date.

'

• *
* Canton, March 22—The greatest indig

nation prevails here against the 
ment for yielding to the Japanese de
mands ip the Tateu Maru case, it being 
considered that the government’s action

More than 50,000 persons attended the 
meetings held yesterday; buildings 

were draped in mourning and twenty or 
delivered

govern- PLUCKY RESCUE BY 
FRANK PRIEST IN HARBOR

Mrs. John Bent.
Mi*. Elizabeth Bent, wife of John 

Bent, of Smythe street, died at her home 
on Thursday evening, aged 52 years. She 
had been ill for only a few days, with an 
acute attack of bronchitis. She was a na
tive of England. Many friends will regret 
to hear of her death. She is survived by 

j. - two sons, John and Leonard, and two 
T^1 ; daughters, Ida and Katherine, all living 

**on at home. The funeral will take place on 
Sunday afternoon.

more orators denunciatory f
those | St. Stephen, N. B., March 22—Fqiinds

corn-
speeches. A great number
who had assembled thereupon divested j of Hon. J. Douglas Hazen, in this 
themselves of Japanese-made garments,1 munity are pleased with the personnel of 
including caps and handkerchiefs and made1 his government and consider it

among
V

In this matter has brought disgracer upon
province. The Self Government Soc- 

ty of Canton, has organized several
ihe

a represen-
a huge bonfire of them. One dealer in tative one in every respect. W. C. H. 
Japanese offered to sacrifice his entire Grimmer is being congratulated by ' 
stock.

t Saves Life of Samuel Allen, Who 
Was Knocked Overboard from 
Steamer.

r indignation meetings, at which 
futions were adopted that the anniversary 
of the release of the Tateu Maru lie ob
served as a day of public mourning. The 
resolutions also .declared a boycott against 
Japanese goods.

j friends on his appointment to the posi 
The meetings r commended the impeach- of surveyor-general. Mr. Grimmer is in- 

ment of Yuan Shi Kai of the Board of dustrious and methodical and willJ
Francis Urquhart.

Francis Urquhart, one of the best known 
residents of the North End, died at his 
home, 74 Simonds street, yesterday aged 
seventy-four years. Mr. Urquhart, who 
was a carpenter, had been sick since 
Christmas. He had many friends in the 
city who will be. sincerely sorry to hear of 
his death. He is survived by his wife, 
and three sons—Frederick A., of this city, 
Frank in Boston, and W. R. in Newark 
(N. J.)—and one daughter-^Mrs. Mar
garet Cross of Beaver Harbor, Charlotte 
county. Mrs. Mercy Cameron, of this 
city, is a sister.

Foreign Affairs .for weakness in yielding doubt conduct the business of that im
portant office with credit to himself and 
profit to the province.

Samuel Allen, a ’longshoreman on the 
Donaldson liner Salacia was knocked over
board by a coal bucket on Saturday after
noon and was pluckily rescued by Frank 
Priest, boss stevedore, who plunged in 
and held the drowning man at the surface 
until ropes were thrown and the two 
brought to the wharf.

When Priest jumped in he dove and 
caught Allen under water and brought him 
to the surface.

WEDDINGS.to the Japanese.
bub-

TWO ONTARIO ITALIAN 
BROTHERS CHARGED WITH

Taylor-Irons.
Miss Elizabeth Irons, of Providence (R. 

1.) was married on Thursday evening to 
Charles F. Taylor, son of Constable Al
fred Taylor, of Fairville. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt at 
the parsonage. The bride was unattend
ed. She wore white silk and lace. Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor will make their home in 
Fairville.

WINTER PORT BUSINESS
Up-to-date 76 steamships have filed 

outward papers of exports at the customs 
house, showing a valuation as follows:—
Canadian goods 
Foreign goods .

I

WIN WORLD'S HOCKEY$10,836,799 ! 
. 5,327,9641

Total $16,164,763 n The deceased was 
onei The first 76 steamships last season took 

away goods valued at $12,587,766, which 
shows an increase for this season up to 
date of $3,576,997. »

The deal shipment by the above steam
ers will total about 34,000,000 feet.

The number of cattle that have gone 
forward is over 14,000 head.

The amount of wheat /shipped in the 
lion bushels.

A meeting of the principal olive growers 
has been held in Madrid for the purpose of 
obtaining legislative aid to put a stop to the 
adulteration of edible olive oiL

It is reported that Hugh J. McCormick 
has purchased the Three Mile House
property.

enToronto, March 22—Two Goreco broth
ers, accused of stabbing Antonio Reiszo 
in a fight- at Dundas stone quarry, 
arrested today at Brantford. Reiszo died 
yesterday in the Hamilton hospital, so 
the brothers will have a charge of murder 
to answer for.

TOM WALLACEPittsburg, March 21—The Wanderers' 
team of Montreal, Canada, 
world's hockey championship by defeating 
the Bankers seven of this city in a game 
at Duquesne Gardens here tonight, the 
score being 8 to 1. This was the second 
of a series of three games for the cham
pionship, the Wanderers having won the 
first game.

won the

DTJ.CoIlis Browne’swere

.

TheORIGlNALand ONLY GENUINE.

above is close to four IN CENTRE YORKt.

Yon cannot poislbly hare 
a better Coeoa thanSYDNEY PASTOR Toronto, March 22—Captain Tom Wal

lace, son of the late N. Clarke Wallace, 
was again nominated for the commons by 
Centre York Conservatives Saturday.S Suit by McArthur <fc MoVey.

An action against the city for payment 
for extra work done in connection with 
the Loch Lomond water extension will 
be commenced very soon.

Joseph McVey of the firm of McArthur 
& McVey contractors on sections 1 and 2 
of the extension says it is his intention to 
place the matter at once in the hands of 
thé firm’s legal advisers.

RESIGNS CHARGE f The Best Remedy known for The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

ns drink ani a sustaining 
Fragrant,./utritions and 
:al. 'This excellent Coco* 

intains th| system la robast 
health, and enables It to rftist 

winter’s' extreme cold./

0A
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers

A dell
food.
econo

Appointed Postmaster of Toronto
Toronto, March 22—W. B. Rogers, of 

Tohonto, has been appointed postmaster 
of Toronto..' The order was put through 
at Saturday’s cabinet meeting.

ët The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM. 

TOOTHACHE,
Convincing Medical Tcmtlmony accompanies each Bottle.

Acts like a charm in
Sydney, X. S., March 22—The Rev. F 

W. Anderson has resigned from the pas 
torate of St. Andrew’s church, Sydney. 
The reverend gentleman has been offered 
the general secretaryship for Canada of 
the Young People's Forward Missionary 

-nt. Mr. Anderson will make hie 
■we in Toronto.

DIARBHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.:
Sold In Bottles by all 

Chemists.
Prices in England,

^ 1/1 i, 2/9, 4/e

Sole Manufacturers :
I. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., 

London, 8.E. Am.CO È3 XfcrfilThe following officers of the Master 
Horaeehoers' Protective Association have 

Y'esterday morning Capt. Fred Fowler’s been elected.—vGeo. F\ Lawson, president.; 
team broke through the ice while cross- John HarringtAn.first vice, Anthony Pirie, 
ing the river near Hoyt’s Point. The ice second vice-president: James Kilpatrick, 
in the Kennebeccasis is now said to be financial secretary; John ' Willett, treas- 
unsafe everywhere. • urer; Arthur Fitzgerald, secretary.

*
Wholesale Agents Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limitedi •
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